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-M. VBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 31—British troops in con junc

tion with the French forces on their left, attac 
ed the German positions, along a wide fro..» 
north of the River Lys at 3.50 o’clock this morn- 
ng. .«■■■ ÜIbÜ
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'4’-'C.~ 4 # J-d0D w -cWm. aThe Allied troops, according to a British of
ficial statement, have captured their first oh* 
jectives on the whole front and are reported toi 
be making satisfactory progress at all points.

A considerable'number of prisoners already 
havèjbeen captured by the French and British.

The text of the British statement announc
ing that an offensive had been launched by the 
Hntish and French against the German 
tions north of the River Lys in Flanders, says:

In conjunction with the French troops 
eratmg on our left we attacked ai 3.5CLn‘cloekl 
this morning on arWide froht north of tKeRive^l " 
Lys. v

“The allied troops have captured their 
first objectives on the whole front attacked and 
are reporttd to be making satisfactory progress 
at all points.

“Considerable numbers of prisoners al
ready have been captured.”

Jol
iichim in this iSk *ad Son.

,g, ------
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«iiSSSte
I the Teuton trenches, prep 

sault has been described b
^8tafi*aHilM ___________

even surpassing the terrific fire 
the beginning of the Somme and A 
sives.

Military observers1 Sefîfës tetftelinteS ____

ture of the Belgian North Sea coast, which has 
been used by the Germans as bases fdr their su6- 
marines and to assist the hard pressed Russians 
on the Galician front. " ' ' .

TJie battle front north of the River Lys 
stretches from Warneton, on the Franco-Bel- 
gian border, to the North Sea coast, the distance 
between those two points being about thirty 
miles- Included in this battle area is the famotfs 
Wytschaete-Messines front where the British 
??tune r7’ after exploding 1,000,000 pounds of 
high explosives under the German lines, attack
ed on a nine mile front and captured the high 
ridge, several towns, forty seven heavy guns 
andmore than 7,000 prisoners.

40ot Lutesville ...
40cx WUgonvilJe .
83cx Oakland . . .
SOcx Maple Grove..............
80c ParU ... ................

Rates 0B
Adults GhHdre» 

------40c ‘Port Dover 
Slmcoe £W*'

x Colborne............
x Bloomeberg 
x Cherry Valley . 

Waterford ....
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20c
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RUSSIAN SITUATION
MUCH BRIGHTER

■
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# kgReports From Front Indicate More Hopeful Trend 

There, Insubordination Being Put Down With 
Iron Hand; Petrograd Again Troublous

Violent Artillery Fire
New York. July 31.—A cablfe to.valley and the Putna. the enemy 

The Sun from London says; tried to attack us at different points
,from the front un*nl- but the attacks were everywhere re

latives" which® havVbe^^hitherto PUl8ed’’ says the Roumanian

used in describing artillery opera-1 statenient under date of July 
tions are hopelessly inadequate to .
impress the magnitude of the pres- | “Fighting is in progress for the 
ent bombardment on the British Possession of the Magura Casilunin 
front- .height,” the statement adds.

|

;Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 31.—A despatch to The Times from the headquarters of the Rus
sian seventh army says the situation is rather more hopeful. Panics among the 
treaters are suppressed ruthlessly. Three divisions of cavalry have taken positions 
across the whole front of retreat. Deserters are shot and attempts to spread panic are 
suppressed by prompt executions. Deserters, spies and agitators who enjoy complete 
immunity under the committee system lie dead on the highways. A paper pinned on 
the corpses reads:

“Here lies a traitor to his country.” Red badges and other symbols which, accom
panied the demoralization have almost disappeared. .

The Retreat
London, tfuly 31.—A despatch to The Post from Petrograd, referring to the Rus

sian Retreat in Galicia, says it is conservatively estimated that more than 2,000,000 
I Russian troops are steadily marching rearward. These constitute the Eleventh and 
Seventh armies with their reserves. The Eighth Army, which is largely cavalry, and 
hot included in the foregoing figures also is retiring, and its position, says the cor
respondent, is extremely critical. The Germans aTe straining every effort to capture 
while following up the Eleventh and Seventh Armies and it looks as if the Eighth ar

my might be caught in a bag.

fighting in Petrograd last Mon
day and Tuesday was of 6onsid- 
erably greater proportions than 
admitted for publication, accord
ing to information given the 
Associated Press by a man who 
has Just arrived frdm there.
This informant, whom the cor
respondent has personally 
known several years as an im
partial and capable observer, 
said that the reports submitted 
to the government showed four 
hundred killed and about a 
thousand taken to the hospital.

Public opinion in Petrograd 
is highly inflamed against the 
boisheviki, whose lea 
Have not yet ' been 
pud dare not show themselves 
publicly. Despite the especial 
Indignation against Nikolai Le- 
nine, he Is not generally regard-

f {Such assurances are entirely un- j 
necessary in London, for the reason 
that the reverberations 
Flanders battlefield 
night when the 
traffic subsides.

re- ♦SUB INEOFFENSIVE 
OF ENTENTE 

UNDER WAY

h
War on Children 

Paris, July 31.—î'our hundred 
small children threatened with death 
by asphyxiating gas bombs dropped 
by enemy aviators,

from
are heard every 

roar of the city’s 
. , There are curious
debates constantly to be heard as to 
whether the people really hear or 
feel the reverberations, which fre
quently make houses tremble as from 
the shocks of a far distant earth
quake. The effect makes a powerful i 
appeal to the imagination, 
people insist that they feel the 
shocks rather than hear 
ports.

It is pointed out that the people, 
who think they really hear the 
non are probably wrong, for the 
reason that the sound would prob
ably be dissipated by the flight of 
120 miles over the land and 

Official Statement 
London, July 31.—In the moun

tainous region between the Casin

the

SUR DERS »
4 ■ liwere successfully 

removed yesterday' from " a smatÙ 
French town near the firing line to 
a place of safety by the American 
Red Cross in response to the first 
emergency call received at the Paris
ian headquarters.

The first word of the children’s 
condition reached headquarters late 

arunna, Spain, July 31.—The Thursday afternoon, and the 
German submarine ÜB-23 anchored 
in the harbor here late yesterday ev
ening. She entered the roadsted with

yAT CORUNNA m
si

-,———
Entered Spanish 

Waters, Damaged, Last 
Evening

By Courier Leased Wire

----♦—

Allied Troops Reach Second 
Line Defences on 20 Mile 

Front

UB-23
Most

the re-

<♦>cai*-
PROGRESS IS RAPID !

day the Red Cross sent doctors and h
nurses and a true kload of condens
ed milk, clothing and. drugs, for their 
relief. The children, were bathed, fed 
and provided with dean clothing! 
They were given medical attention 
and finally transferred to a safer lo
cality. ....... ’

As the German- aviators are using 
gas bombs, and because it is impose 
sihle to equip children properly with 
gas masks, it has ■ been considered- 
necessary ta take- them- out of the 
danger zone. ' Many mothers, who are 
busy harvesting crops, have been un
able to give adequate care to their 
children, and the Red Cross -has now 
taken them under its control tem
porarily........................................... ' ’

Fresh Deportations 
Havre,- July 31 .—Deportations of 

civilians from Mons, Belgium, con- *- 
tinue, the German ■ government send- 
ing away 129 men on June 36 and 
39 on June 28. It is probable they 
will be made to work on the Ger
man front in France.

By Confier Leased Wire (

British front In France, July 31.— 
fBy the Associated Press)—The En
tente allied forces whlg^ launched 
their offensive this morning have 
advanced well beyond the shell shat
tered front line German trenches, in 
many places they have reached the 
second line defences on a twenty mile 
mile front of attack, according to 

| the early reports.
The British and french troops 

went into battle under*cover of what 
perhaps was the greatest barrage fire 
keen during the war. The Entente 
artillery is moving forward and the 
whole situation is satisfactory in 
every particular. >

'British front tn France, July 31— 
fBy„the Associated Press)—-Between 
Dixmude and Boesinghe the attack
ers reported they had secured the 
two first lines of trenches after hav
ing fought over the most difficult 
terrain imaginable.

The British again have captured 
La Basseeville, which they recently 
relinquished tb the Germans.

sea.
only her periscope emerging from the 
water.

The submarine had been seriously 
the troops. damaged, but the commander and

Prisoners Escape crew refused to tell the causes of the
Copenhagen July 81 —The Petrograd, July 81—The not- accident. The underwater boat an-

r-L™ :zn SSiS lta oerm“ “

quarters, gives the number of tion, is engaging the attention or The German submarine UB-23 is
cannon captured by the Ger- the military authorities. Ac- of the coastal type. She was built
mans in the Russian retreat as cording to published data from in 1915-16, is 118 feet long and
70, those taken by theAustri- the beginning ofthe war until carries a crew of twenty men.
ans numbering nearly 200. Gen. March, * total of 5,850 escapes „ ... _ ,
Korniloff, according to the cor- have been registered, whereas Madrid, July 31. Premier Date
respondent, apparently Is at- during March 785 managed to announced to-day that the German
tempting to organize a new re- get away; in April, 2,518 and Submarine UB-23, which had anchor-
s is tance along the rocky Galt- tit May, more than 8,000 escap- ed In Corunna harbor had been taken

* c*an frontier. ed. to Ferrol, the chief naval arsenal of
Copmdiagen,0July681^-A dis- Social!^,<wence. 12 miles northeast of Cor-

pateh from Berlin says Hmperor I Paris July 31.—At a meeting of The Premier added that, the gov-
William left Milan, 25 miles the administrative committee of the ernment intended to keep strickly to
southwest of Riga, Russia, and French Socialist party and the Eng- the terms of the recent regulation re-
went down the river to the Riga «sh and Russian Socialist delegates gàrdlng the entry of belligerent sub
front, where he complimented called to fix a date for the interim- marines into Spanish ports.

(Coptinned on Page Six.)

WEATHER BULLETIN ed as a German agent.
Guns TakenToronto, July 

31.—There have 
been some heavy 
thunderstorms in

n.
SOME , ,F 1.1 i- '■
MEqe ‘eATrttLKL"
DOiiT KNOW W ( *
MORE thv: / Quebec and a
water than ivav } few light local 
German navy

:

ishowers have oc.t 
curred in the 
Maritime prov
inces and In the 
west, wtifle in 
Ontario-"the wea
ther has been 
fine and 
warm.

1

:
m n-i

R ;
'"•Td, veryi*5» ;

Forecasts. 
Moderate to 

fresh southerly 
winds, fine and Vêry warn to-day. 
Thunderstorms in some localities 
during the night or Wednesday, fol
lowed by cooler Weather.

“Zimmie"1 so far
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DISAGREED
ipeared After Use 
l E. Pinkham’s 
ile Compound.
pp'—“I was suffering

backache and pains in 
|7j— my side, with bear- 
Lj ing down pains and 
E was very nervous.
■ I was always tired,
■ always drowsy, 
B never could get 
n| enough sleep and 
|l could not eat. I had 
||! four doctors and 
■e each told me some- 
f I thing different I 
B read of Lydia E. 
F53 Pinkham’s Végéta
le d decided to try it I 
l and I now feel better 
for years and I am gain- 
[ can gladly recommend 
b.’’—Mrs. George W. 
pst4th Street, Wilming-

I bearing down pains 
is which every woman 
move the cause of these 
y taking Lydia E. Pink- 
Compound, that good 
medicine. Thousands 

testified to its virtues, 
p it has been making 
Curing backache, ner- 
pon and inflammation, 
icements, irregularity

Ipeeial advice write 
bam Medicine Co» 
ynn, Mass.
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Istering
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iVilliman
Dpera House Blk.

.JALE PILLS Monthly
ale Complaint. $5 a box, 
rug stores. Mailed to any 
Mrice. The Scobbll Druo

mo MTN Restores Vim 
Un LIl ancj vitality; 

I’ncreases ‘ grey matter’’; 
bu up. $3 a box, or two for 
Iy mail on receipt of price, 
p.. st. Catharines. Ontario.

I - Automatic 560

men’s Valet
3, PRESSING, 
iD REPAIRING, 
l* WORK A 
CIALTY
i for and dellve*. 
rtest notice, 
k, 132 Market li

Can Supply You
ith

iKE BRAND 
iD CEMENT 
tetured by 
PORTLAND 

OMPANY, Ltd. 
;e - Brantford

IOKE
’ Havana Cigare 
25 cents 
i Bouquet Cigai 
a straight 
ctured by

& CO., Ltd.
ORD, ONT.
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ard

Gent’s Rambler 
lumber 5739 with 
Ind pump. Stolen 
loles Shoe Store, 
ng, July 21st.

SLOAN,
'oles Shoe Store

Exchange
Ite brick house, 2 
pf Marlboro and 
Hall parlor, din- 
ten, back kitchen, 
[ piece bath and 
p light fixtures, 

Will take one 
house.

We have had 
rming and build- 
refore we know 
kh. Call in and 
erties. No sale,

George
E STREET, 
le 1288.
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Pte. David Mclvor, of Sira- >■
coe, Wounded and is now IP 

In Hospital

COIfTROL OF COAL |llllllllllllllllll||n|||M
J M. YOUNG & CO.

1

LÏRIC Theatre, Simcoe it ?

Wednesday and 
Thursday

Wm. A. Brady Presents 
House Peters in

“The Rail Rider”
In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

MINES BÏ THE Ü.S. I MufySale | July SalejQUALITY FIRST

Advocated By Mayor Bowl- 
by As Solution of the 

/ Shortage
CONFERENCE IS HELD

Mayors, Manufacturers And 
Others Met Yesterday 

At Hamilton

Wednesday Morning
SPECIALS

:
• Æ ' jWrite Simcoe Agency Box 311 

or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

adver- nE
DRIVATE Hospital. operative, em- 
__„ ®reencJ and maternity; qualifiedk

Simcoe, July 3r—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—Mrs. D. Mclvor, of 
Norfolk street, south received ’ad
vice yesterday that her husband Pte 
David Mclvor, has been admitted to 
the 5th General Hospital suffering 
from wounds received on July 20th. 
Mclvor left Canada with the former 
133rd as sergeant and though offer
ed promotion overseas, reverted to 
the rank by preference.

Peter Hagerman, of Scotland 
mentioned yesterday as ill, died ear
ly yesterday morning. Funeral 
morrow.
• Elizabeth Boosey, wife of Geo. A. 
Hammett, of Woodhouse died Sun
day at the age of 76 years. Deceas- 
ed leaves a husband and several chil- 
dren. Funeral to-day at Oakwood.

Salute Alderman Jaques, a daugh
ter Sunffay.

Mrs, Hubert

HABITUA SILK $1.00 MILLINERY AT $2.00Active steps are > being *aketi hv I55£ 
the Canadian Fuel Controller C. A. 3 36 in wide, White Habitua Silk, Extra

l regu™: $1.00
I

T.H.&B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale) J 

- The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

<,Y5£££SE' « ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, <

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lia 
a C. MARTIN, a P. A, Hamilton

1 Table Trimmed Millinery, in black and 
colors, all this seasons styles, aa = 
Sale price................................  «b^.OU Üprevent a re-occurrence of the dlffl 

culty experienced last winter in se
curing a sufficient supply of coal. A, — D, ,
conference of a number of Mayors 55 Black and White Georgette
°L,0nta/10 cities‘ a eroup of coal ss Crepe, 40 in wide, on Sale at 
dealers from various centers, and re- = 
presentatives of industries located in = 
a number of municipalities was held ~ 
in the City Hall at Hamilton yester- 155 
day when the matter 
cussed.

GEORGETTE CREPE $1.35
BATHING SUITS■â $1,35*3 Boy’s 1-piece Bathing Suits, 

all sizes, Sale price..........
Men’s 1-piece Bath Shirt, OCT 5
36, 38 and 40, Sale price..........=
Ladies’ and Misses Bathing Suits, in 55 
navy, blue and black lustre, (PET AA =: 
nicely trimmed, Sale $4.50 & «pDeUU 5=
Bathing Caps, pure rubber, various colors 55 
and styles, Sale price 
75c, 60c and..............

■ 50c *to-

EMBROIDERED VOILES 
$1.50.

y|§!

was fully dis- 
Those participating in the 

conference explained to the fuel con
troller, the situation as it had exist
ed last winter, and outlined the - 
prospects for the coming season, and ~ 
in the discussion, the domestic con- = 
sumer was given full consideration, 55

1 and not overlooked. 155 Natural Color Raw Silk, 33 in rAgattrinf îhaf^eTneedTno Lp! 1 Wide’ ^ular 75, Sale price . 50C
coming winter oTthe part of greedy | S VOILE WAISTS 59c

| Iand unpatriotic coal dealers, as he 
vested with the power to fix coal 

J prices and indeed had already done 
I this. The price of coal was not the 
J I onIy Phase that was discussed, but an 

adequate and regular supply was also 
considered. Jhe attitude of the rail
ways was harshly criticized, and the 
charge was made that they were at 
the root of the shortage of 1916-17 

Mayor Bowlby attended the con
ference, and in the discussion, main
tained that one locality had been dis
criminated against in favor of__
other. This condition had prevailed 
in Brantford, where the situation 
had been acute. He characterized 
the conditions as outrageous and 
monstrous^ land explained that Sir 
Henry Drayton had taken up

5 Pieces 44 in. wide Embroidered Voiles, 
= choice patterns, regular (Ti-g p zx 
55 $2.00 and $2.50, Sale price .. tb-LeOvIRATES OF FALL FAIRS 

Ailsa Craig .. ..
Alvinston .. ..
Amherstburg ..
Atwood................
Ancaster................
Beamsvilie ... .

Burweii, of St. 
Thomas, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Robt. Alway.

Magistrate Gunton’s court opened 
at eight o’clock last evening and 
closed a few minutes later, adjourned 
till this evening at the same hour.

The fire brigade tested out some 
of the hose presumed to have been 
used on sewer construction work to 
ascertain the amount of deteriora
tion due to usage and exposure to 
weather.

Thru the excessive heat I. O. D. 
E. headquarters was active yester
day and a goodly sized box was pack
ed for shipment.

Today’ or to-morrow at 'the lat
est is the last day to pay taxes if one 
wishes to avoid the extra charge for 
delinquents.

Potatoes, two dollars a bushel and 
dropping, market dull, 
local demand.

1 S>i
.. .. Oct. 5

RAW SILK me 49c..............Oct. 9, 10
...................Oct. 1, 2
.............Sept. 18, 19
.............Sept. 18, 19

............. Sept. 21, 22
------ Oct. 4, 5
. . . Oct. 2, 3

• Sept. 20, 21
• Sept. 18, 19
• Sept. 21, 22 
.. Oct. T, 2

• Sept. 13, 14
• . .Oct. 4,
Sept. 17, 1

• Aug. 20, 2 
..Oct. 2,

• Oct. 11, 1
• . . .Aug. 24, 2
• • . Sept. 19, 21

• ■ ..Sept. 25, 26
• • • • Sept. 25, 26 
... Sept.,26, 27

............. Sept. 18, 20
------ Sept. 18, 19
. . . Sept. 11, 12

• ..Sept. 28, 29
..................... Oct. 3
...Sept. 27, 28
------ Sept. 25, 26
. . .Sept. 13, 14 
. . - Sept. 20, 21

. . Sept. 14, 15 
.................Oct. 4

• • Sept. 18, 20 
 Sept. 26, 27

Thanksgiving Day
.. -------Oct. 4, 5
...........Sept. 26, 27
............. Oct. 9, 10
..............Oct.-4, -6

................ Oct. 3, 4
...........Sept. 25, 26

•. . . Sept. 26, 28
...........................Oct. 6
..............Sept. 20, 21
..............Oct. 9, 10
• . . Sept. 27, 28 
 Oct. 12, 13

....................Oct. 1, 2
• • • • Sept. 26, 27
• • • - Sept. 20, 21 
 Oct. 4, 5

• • • - Sept. 25, 27 
■ Sept. 27 
. .Sept. 26 

. .Oct. 3-6
• Sept. 7-15

• • Sept. 27, 28
• • • • Sept. 20, 21

• • Oct. 2, 3 
Sept. 27, 28
• Sept. 20, 21
.............Oct. 2
Sept. 27, 28 
Sept. 17, 18
• - Oct. 9, 10 
Sept. 27, 28 
 Oct. 5

. ------ Sept. 19, 20
................ Sept. 13. 14

Norwood ................................ Oct. 9, io
Orangeville........................ Sept. 18 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept.
Oghweken.............
Onondaga..............
Paisley....................
Palmerston ......
Paris........................
Parkhill...................
Petrolea ..............
Ridgetown..............
Ripley .... ....
Rodney........... ..
Sarnia.....................
Seaforth ..................
Shedden ...................
Simcoe......................
Stratford ..............
Strathroy..............
Tara ...........................
Tavistock.................
Teeswater...................... Qct 2
Thamesvllle................... ' Oct.'2.’

Sept. 20, 21 
Thorndale , .... . .Sept. 24, 25
I.k°r°ld..............................Sept. 18. 19
TiVerton......................................... 0ct 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. 10
WaJ aceburg...............................Sept. 26
Wallacetown........................ Sept. 20. 21
Waterford...................................Sept 27
Watford..................................... r>ct 2 3Wf"a»d.........................................Oct2i-!

WiniUiani ' Centre' ^ffsept ll
wfariof..V Sept°C25 \l C**8”11 CaMM,t ** CUred

Windsor....................................Sept. 24-27
Wmgham ...... --------- Oct. 9, 19
Woodstock............................Sept. 19-20

m • •Oct. 4, 5 
Zurich <• •.fSej)t. 19, 20

:

■■r* æ ;:
*

AT 29c YARD
12 Pieces of fine Cotton Voiles, in white 
and colored stripes worth aa 

l-2c and 45c, Sale price, yd.. Ut/C

Blenheim...................
Blyth ...........................
Bothwell's Corners 
Bowmanville . . ..
Brampton.................
Brigden____
Brighton .. . 
Brussels ..
Barrie.............
Brockville ..
Burford ... 
Caledohia ...
Cobourg ... . 
Collingwood .. 
Campbellford .
Cayuga.............
Charlton ... , 
Chatham .. . . 
Chesley ..
Colborne 
Comber . .
Dorchester Station 
Dresden ..
Drumbo................
Dimnville..............
Durham................
Elmira.....................
Embro........................
Essex.......................
Fergus.................... ..
Flesherton ....
Florence .................
Forest.......................
Fore Erie ... ...
Gttlt... ... 
Georgetown ... .
Glencoe ................
Goderich .. ..
Gorrfe................
Hanover................
Harrow.................
Hepworth ... .
Highgate...............
Ingersoll..............
Jarvis....................
Kincardine .. ..
Kirkton.............. ..
Kingston ...
Lakeside ...............
Lambeth ...........
Leamington .......................
London (Western Fair) 
(Lucknow ....
Listowel.............
Madoc..............
Meaford .....
Merlin ......
Melbourne ...
Midland...........
Mildmay ....
Milton..............
Milverton ....
Mount Brydges .... 
Mount Forest ....

5 Dozen Voile Waists, fancy col- S'A 
ored, stripes, all sizes, Sale ...... Di/C

waslit ; 37
r, - v*,.1

MIDDY WAISTS 98c. AT 49c YARD.• the? I
1 Ladies and Misses Middy Waists in white 

trimmed with color, all sizes AO 
Sale price ...................................... 9oC

2 Pieces of fine Voiles and Organdies in — 
white and colors, exclusive designs, worth SE 
up to 75c yard, Sale price 
per yard............................

<m■
..... 49c i■

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 98c
good

very little AT 19c YARD.'

Gingham, Voile, Lawn Dresses 
styles, sizes up to 14 years,
Sale price......................

an-
h

MISS FLORA WHITNEY 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Payne Whitney of New York watch
ing an aviator at a field day at Pea
cock Point L. I. for the benefit of the 
Red Cross.

20 Pieces of Cotton Voiles in stripes and 
floral patterns, 28 in. wide, worth 1 A 
25 and'30c yd, Sale price, yard . J.Ï/C

Mayor is Slain 
in Cienfuegos WASH SKIRTS 98c- the =j

matter with the Grand Trunk Rail- S Ladies and Misses mbit* 
way and as a* result, there had been Ü ““T “ , mlf*es White 
some relief. “The United States 55 sPort styles, all sizes, 
should control the mines. If this was | 55 Sale price 
so they’d get enough coal to supply | ■
this continent. I am not a Socialist, 55 
but we should control every railroad 5;
ÏÏÆKÏÏ,”' 1 Smbrf DreTS “ Gi"*™

troiier that you will see that the two 55 Lnambray, all good styles, 
roads have locomotives to haul coal 5 bale price 
from the border, and that one muni-1 — 
cipality does not discriminate against 
another. If the supply of coal dimin- 

In a recent issue of the Ottawa I ishes, Brantford as a manufacturing 
Citizen-theve appears an interesting.IPhy must suffer*’* concluded His 
half-column article on the publicity Worship. .
campaign of the National Service In reply to Dr. J. W. Jessup, J.P., 
board, particular stress being laid { Welland, who stated he would like to

hear from the coal dealers, Mr. B. A.
Caspell, secretary of the Retail Coal 
Dealers ’Association of this city de
clared :

t AT 39c YARD.Wash Skirts,By Courier Leased Wire .'.....................
Havana, July 31.—Acting Mayor 

Florencio Guerra of Cienfuegos 
assassinated last night as he entered 
his home on the outskirts of that 
city. The assassin fired five shots, all 
of which took effect.

Senor Guerra took possession of 
the city government at Cienfueges 
on Monday afternooq, replacing San
tiago Rey, who left for Havana 
leave of absence.

The Cienfuegos police report there 
te no line is yet-of the assassin. - - -

Dainty Voiles in best American and Eng
lish makes, in white and colors, QQz» 55 
worth up to 65c, Sale price, yard 0*7C E5

98cPUBLICITY 
CAMPAIGN HAS 

GREAT SCOPE

was

HOUSE DRESSES $1.50i

PLAIN WHITE GABARDINEand

1 $1.50 White Gabardine, in stripes and plain 
patterns, worth 75c, yard, Sale 
price ............................... 59con a WASH SUITS AT $3.75.

= Wash Suits in Norfolk and 
__ in stripe, crash and linen 

Sale price........

I
WHITE GABAR1NE 59c YD. 1\ sport stylesi;

$3.75’ + Plain White Gabardine, 36 in. QQ = .
wide, reg. 50c quality, Sale, ÿd; OvC 55CORPORA! KING on the appeals to woman. To quote 

from this article;
“To the lady who reads the

i

| J. M. YOUNG Œl CO. Inews-
T_ \ J J m. .paper carefully it must be quite
IS Awarded The Military cleaf that the ‘powers that be’ have 

Morlal * realized the importance of the helpMedal Tor Bravery that women can give in relation, to
the war. The work of women in the 

Corporal King oola hospitals and in providing comforts
Mrs. King, 58 Brunswick street, for the soldiers has long been 

has received the pleasing word that appreciated, but it is now evident 
her husband, Corporal Edward King that much more is expected of 
has been awarded the Military medal women and that they can help to 
for brave and distinguished service, win the war in

“There were one or two dealers 
last winter who went a little too 
tar. They had been punished. The 
coal dealers don’t approve of such 
action. Mayor Booker has made the 
statement that half the 
have'their coal in their bins. I ques
tion that. There have been 1,100,- 
000 tons of coal shipped into On
tario in the last three months. If 
Hamilton has received 50 per cent. 
of its coal supply, then other Ontario 
places must have been discriminated 
against.

I ■,

1 consumers- VVVVV'''^VVVVVWVVVSfVVWVW

IUkicc®'' GiUmo osr®G9
. i}b6/ijAecf 1872 I

)■

■ JUST
ARRIVED!

many other ways. 
He joined with the 84th Battalion the .everyday life of the home 

and later transferred to the 75th. He there are opportunities hitherto un
it as been on the firing line since last I noticed.’’
August. He was employed in the

!
Capital Authorized, $6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000 
Surplus, - - - - - $3,600

Dealers are making every 
effort to catch up with orders and 
will work in conjunction with Mr. 
Grath.”

,000Reference is made to the 
erecting room at the Massey-Harris j in which women are being impressed 
shops and has two children, a boy with the fact that even the casual 
and girl. duties of everyday life may be per-

His many Brantford friends will | formed in such a way as to exercise 
poin in hearty congratulations.

V :S manner ,000f: !

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

Mr. W. J. Verity of this city
marked influence upon the trend of al^> Preseat, and said: 
the war, through united efforts We «aven t had any trouble over

The attention of women is being soft coal and can get.all we want if 
directed towards war duties in ?ay tIle Price- The price asked 

Quebec, July 31.—A freight train I various ways. A newspaper advertis- c°al- $4: other prices,
had a collision early to-day on the ing campaign is an important fea- i.d’75 and *3-50 f°r different grades. 
C. N. R. not far from Quebec, and ture of the enterprise, and bill- • ® wholesale. dealer’s letter says 
one man is reported killed and a boards are also used at the larger s!nce con8criPtion was adopted a 
number injured. Later reports say Points. Shortly a pamphlet bearing s“°"age °f labor will be experienced 
that no persons were killed, but at °“ the need and uses of thrift and at tfte. ™lnes- MIners believe that 
least three men were injured and kitchen economics will be issued. ,co°scnPt*on may be the means of
one other man badly shaken up in running to .more than 1 500 000 g, ;Lng *'bem white shirt jobs; many
the accident. The two CNR copies. ’ ’ °r them are getting ready to desert

near St. ‘prosper---------------------------------- the mlnlng business. This is why
Champlain county. A freight train Ar/UHin It 14 II I, I -»*'•' d^alarsare being advised to get in
was struck by a passenger train VCPflMn A MAIII Al ‘heîr supply as soon as poss.ble.coming from Shawinigan. The injur- .H I (III «II til IN Itil ,HaVe , the railroads improvea
ed are; Joseph Chabot, engineer of VLUUf 1U nMIlUflL th.eir equipment? Another thing:
Quebec; Mike MacKay, of the Que- IIATAn when we got coal on the way the rail-
bee bridge, will die He was brake- DflATfliT AIAMIA roads conflscated it. How about

man on "the freighttrain T G. Ml I IK H r,
Germain of St. Stanislaus, fireman IllUIUIl I lUlllU fr ^

jured*6 passenser train' was also la- Over 200 Dollar Day Mer- ^
chants Expected To United States> but that he was

Take Part

was

A Dollar a Week
much, is it? If you deposit 

1 that small sum in the Bank of 
Hamilton regularly, it will am

ount to almost 1,000 in ten years. This 
habit, once formed, is easy to con
tinue. Begin today with one dollar.

Manager Brantford Branch.
C. L. LAING,

Ï
WRECK ON C. N. R. 

By Courier Leased Wire

if!i i i 1I
8-17

.................. Oct. 3-5
...........Oct. 1. 2

... Sept! ,25, 26
------ Sept. 18, 19

• • • - Sept. 27, 28 
• • • Sept. 24, 25 

.. . Sept. 20, 21
..............Oct. 8-10

------ Sept. 25, 26
..............Oct. 1. 2

------ Sept 25, 26
------ Sept. 20. 21
..............Sept. 19
..............Oct. 8-10
... Sept. 17-19

...........Sept. 17-19
.............. Oct 2,

»:

1a
Ai ■

frank McDowelltrains collided

! 41-CDRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403
Ml 89=55

S U T H E R L A N D Sf ffi1 f Lwripos
sessed of authority to do so in Can
ada and had already exercised that 
authority.

Mr. Fred Mann was another Brant 
fordite present.

Oct The body of Mrs. S. D. Latcher, of 
Utica, N. Y., a well-known summer
visitor at Thousand Island Park, was The merchants’ secrnid annual

-when it was being placed, it 'col- hlnn^v Already over 50 autos have 
lapsed been volunteered and arrangements

For the past seven or eight weeks toTbou?S®m"ng. 
complaints have been made all over l. Bt tbe Commercial hotel
Uxbridge township of dogs killing P t ?Pv®r’ „The committee are 
and worrying sheep. anxious that all those Dollar Day

merchants who would like to make 
the trip and who have no egrs, would 
phone eithet Mr. Boles at 245, or 
Mr. Hall at 351, so that they may 
be accommodated in 
cars which have been placed at the 
disposal of the committee. This is to 
be a merchants’ outing, and there 
will be room for all those who wish 
to go. Cars start at 1.30, and a 
large committee will be on hand to 
supply each motor with a streamer 
and general instructions for the out
ing. The one point which the 
mittee wishes to especially Impress 
upon all those who join the excur
sion Is that there must be no speed
ing and the pilot oar must not be 
passed. At Port Dover 'arrangements 
have been made for a program of 
good fun, principally m the water.

l
T ■%*

:
au-

■ W/ 'll IFood Shortage 
Through Sweden

y d js

FOR-
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Jply 31.—Stirred to 
wrath by a plague of summer re
sorters, who have unduly added to 
mouths to be fed on scanty rations, 
and also bought stocks to smuggle 
home, two of the most prominent 
districts have decreed the expulsion 
of all strangers who have resided 
four weeks or more in a district. 
The cost of "bread for guests has been 
doubled, and butter rations 
been cut to a third of that given the 
natives. Heavy rewards for the de
tection of 
promised.

The Government has requested the 
Premiers of the different provinces 
to make arrangements for a suitable 
celebration of the third anniversary 
of the declaration- of war.

DOLLAR DAYSEEING IS SIEVINGr
but do not strain your eyes in or- ■ 
der to see anything. If you have a ’ 
suspicion that there is anything the 
matter with your eyesight, consult 11 
an Optometrist at once, and he |j 
will tell you what to do and then 

help you. We will fit your 
sight correctly and exactly with 
the very, best glasses, such as will 
relieve at once the strain upon the 
eyes and give you perfect vision. 
And the price will be satisfactory.

with LOGAI. APPLICATIONS, as they 
can pot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, " 
tlonake Hall'e FamUJ"’“ Fin® tor

nr#1 *r—< 'really does"' ------
stion,

some of the

;I

we can

have \CASTOR! A the
‘

Jas. L Sutherlandcorn- food purchasers areFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
/Wgtunur» of

f
- free.

Dr. S.J. HARVEY!■ constipa-
! IMPORTER■ Toledo, O.

overcome lndl-
; Set!is
Iti I

I
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■ ■ That beautiful home
! ; Westbrook’s on the RiJ 
j ! next to C. H. WateroJ 

! erly known as the Wa 
! ! Property, for immedi 
i ! Would be a beautiful H 
; ; a family residence or 
j ■ house, also the gravel 
: : longing to the estate. F
■ • culars apply to

: i
: : S. P. PITCHER: :

>\
■ t 43 Market St.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1917. THREE

TIDE OF RUSSIAN RETREAT TURNED;
■DRIVE IS STEMMED AT LAST

t l

For Sale! I S. G. READ & SON Limited

Offer By Special Instructions
::. j

.: :
rThat beautiful home of Mrs. i > 

! ! Westbrook’s on the River Road, ^ ! 

' I next to C. H. Waterous, form- ; ; 
; ; eriy known as the Waterhouse j j 
■ ■ Property, for immediate sale. ; : 
i i Would be a beautiful home for ;; 

a family residence or a club ' ! 
house, also the gravel pit be- ! ! 

; longing to the estate. For parti- ‘ ! 
t culars apply to i i

SEVERAL PROPERTIES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
$l,S00r«CieS0Nd°ow7fndE*!sSaTmomh' ^ 0nly

ft kUcSd2VntrU°S;
full size, Bucks Leader furnace, sink in kitchen and basement, hot 
and cojd water m basement; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3 piece 
bath, linen closet, upstairs hall; electric lighting; lot 
age. Price $2600.
fnrniHaT-Cel No" i’~T!VALTfR ST' Rcd brick cottage on stone 
foundation, good cellar, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms
G$’fth^maetjft$^,er’ g3S f°r heatin^ -d Hghting; lot

fmmPatr.cel No- 4‘ CLARENCE ST. 1 3-4 stories, red brick, stone
dbrint rno C“ celiar’ 2 comPartments, 8 ft. verandah, parlor, 

ro°m> kitchen, pantry, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms 3 
clothes closets, city and soft water, electrics c^as 3 nier* hâfii 
house finished in natural wood. Price only $2 450 * P bath'

foundation I?°- ?-BR°C« ST- 1 *-2 storey’red brick, concrete 
rnn^ h \tr°nt vera?dah afid balcony, contains parlor, dining
stai™’ brUDsftaaSLr°20,h’d“tChe", d.en> ha‘C Pantry, 1 bedroom down. 
waJer hVm f 2 bedroon?s, clothes closets, hall; city and soft
ted Price $2850.naCe’ ' eCtnCS> 3 piecc bathl h°use newly decora-

TO RENT—One of the best 
for the balance of the season

For further particulars communicate with-

-

Valiant Resistance Offered by Korni- 
ioffs Forces to Austro -German—Ar
moured Gars Aided in Checking the 
Rout; Deserters Shot Down

MARKETS 40 ft. front-

I

Î
«
3

S. P. PITCHER & SON ! 0

Chicago Live stock.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, July 31.—Cattle receipts 
2,000; market, firm; beaavers $7.60 
to $14.10; western steers $8.40 to 
$11.60; Stockers and feeders $5.80 
to $9.00; cows and heifers, $4.50 to 
$11.65; calves $8.75 to $13.00; hog 
receipts 10,000; market, slow; light 
$14.75 to $16.00; mixed $14.60 to 
$16.15; heavy, $14.40 to $16.15; 
rough, $14.40 to $14.60; pigs, $11.50 
to $14.40; bulk of sales $15.00 to 
$15.90; sheep, receipts, 9,000; mar
ket weak; wethers $7.60 to $10.75; 
lambs, $9.50 to $15.40.

X ^ 43 Market St ■ >
;

London, July 31.—Apparently the turn In the tide of retreat 
by the Russians in East Galicia is beginning. On several sectors the 
loyal troops have halted, and now are facing the Austro-Germans 
and offering resistance as best they can • with their badly depleted 
forces.

t

*

THE v Although the stands they have made have as yet been unsuc
cessful in holding back to any great extent the numerically superior 
Austro-German armies, they serve to show that the spirit of loyalty 
is still alive in many of the men of General Korniloff’s contingents 
and that it is not their purpose to surrender further terrain without 
a contest.

One of the main attempts of the Russians to hold back the 
enemy has been on the heights east of the River Zbrocz, which 
flows along the border between Galicia and Russia, but despite the 
resistance offered, they have been compelled by overwhelming 
hers to cede ground to the Austro-Germans who crossed the stream.

The. Teutons also have crossed the Galician frontier and now 
are invading Bukowina b yway of are invading Bukowina by way of 
mediate objective being the town of Seletyn, while the force that 
recently was successful in its operations against .the Russians in 
the legion of Kirlibaba, has reached the territory lying to the east 
of the Upper MoUlava valley.,

Despite the activity of German spies, who are trying to create 
disaffection in the Roumanian army, the Roumanians and Russians 
fighting near the north-western border of Roumania continue to 
press forward in the Casin and Putna valleys, having captured six 
additional villages and added materially to the aggregate of men 
made prisoners and guns raptured Fifty of the German spies, dis
guised as Russian soldiers, are reported to have been caught and 
shot.

J. Î. BORROWS IGIBSON GOAL Co. summer cottages in Port Dover,t: ilThe

Mover S. G. Read & Son»D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

8 num-
» n TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire$ Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65• Toronto, July 31.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 291 cattle, 80 calves, 295 
hogs, 101 sheep. Trade In cattle was 
steady, other sorts were higher.'

Export cattle, choice $11.00 to 
$11.50; butcher cattle, choice $11.00 
to $12.00; medium $10.00 to $10.75; 
common $7.75 to $9.75; 
cows, choice $8.00 to $9.50;' medium 
$6.75 to $7.50; canners $5.25 to 
$5.75; bulls $6.50 to $9.00; feeding 
steers $7.75 to $9.25; 
choice $7.00 to $8.25; light $6.00 to 
$7.00; milkers, choice each $40 to 
$120; springers $60 to $120; sheep, 
ewes $6.00 to $9.50; 
culls $5.00 to $8.50; lambs $10.00 
to $11.25; hogs, fed and 
$16.25; calves $9.00 to $14.25.

» 11

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery « ££■*11

fit*Office—124 Dalhouai# tj 
Street £

Phone 365 »
Residence—236 West Si cj 

Phone 688

cbutcher

stockers, ►
Strathroy has purchased a carload 

of oil for the side streets and 
horse sprinkler to put it on.

A British View
London, July 31—Telegraphing to

l elected, which it is yet hoped will bo 
sufficiently representative of Russia 
today to make it authoritative. The 
extremists are not receiving invita
tions. Extremist discontent is brok
en for the time being, but most of 
the organizers of the movement are 
still at large. A well founded rumor 
states that Lenine escaped abroad.
whilst Roshall. of Kronstadt notor- ...__. _
iety, gave himself up to the author!- absent from Camp Sor
ties yesterday. den- Sixteen of them bear French-

There is no time at present to con- Canadian names, 
sider internal measures. All energy 
should be applied to the three urgent 
questions— the army, the transport 
of food to the field, and means to 
end the revolution. . At the same time 
the Provisional Governrilent is faced 
with the agrarian question, 
peasants are land hunters, and can
not be held in check, 
they are taking over land from 
owners, and the economic and finan
cial situation are becoming daily 

j worse.

a one-

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

the Times from the headquarters of 
the Russian 7th army on the 29th, 
Robert Wilson tells a fuller story 
of the British and Belgian armored 
cars saving the Russians from a 
worse disaster, 
roads the cars at close range 
up the advancing Germans and Aus
trians for several hours, firing till 
the enemy artillery arrived. 
Russians remained in their trenches

bucks and

watered, #

WRIGHT-MARTIN No fewer than 22 privates of the 
Forestry Depot have been struck offOn the Tarnopol 

held BELL 90
Advances from 9 to 15 1-2 dollars in a few days

The

Buy It—Also
Maxim Munitions

so long as the armored cars stayed 
with them, but as the Austrians ad
vanced with the Germans crying out 
hurrah, the Russians of their own 
accord, flung away their rifles and 
ran for their lives. We attempted to 
keep the enemy back in order to tide 
the retreat, but it was impossible. 
The fleeing Russians crowded . our 
cars, breaking them down so that 
we lost three.

A similar state of affairs occurred 
with the other squadrons which 
checked "thé "A'ùsffîahs and 'manàged 
to keen the advancing infantry back 
until the artillery arrived. The Rus
sian retreat became a rout though 
we were in action time and again 
during the day. The effect produced 
was only local. Every car fired over 
2,000 rounds.

The hottest fighting occurred in 
the villages of Pantenlicha and Dara- 
how, IQ miles east of Trembovlia. 
At the latter place we ambushed the 
enemy from the houses and court
yards, destroying them wholesale.

On the twenty-fourth we operated 
on the high road between Barahow 
and Buczacz. At four in the morning

TheWrite for Special Market Letter
OUR COMMISSION CHARGE IS ONE-EIGHTH Dollar Day Bargains

at BULLER BROS.

Everywhere 
the

Kemerer, Matthes & Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, Members Philadelphia Stoik

" Exchange') " .........  ' — —
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG.

THE BRANT
__The famous character actor of the 

screen, Theodore Roberts, supported 
by Anita King, in the “The Austrian 
Spy,” is seen in a role that is pos
sibly superior to any that he has yet 
portrayed. In the characterization 
of Anton the Terrible, chief of the

ta lia
„ HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, London. 

Private wires connect a/1 offices. Liberal discounts on our entire stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Bracelets, Rings, Broaches, Cuff Links, 

Mesh Bags, Lockets, Necklets, Etc.

PHONE 4188

Austrian Secret service, yet in the 
employ of another power, Theodore 
Roberts is allowed full scope to his 
versatile ability. The story is one 
of, intrigue and revenge and discloses 
the stringent measures adopted in 
operation of the secret service of the 
Teutonic powers. Dick and Alice 
McAvery present a somewhat original 

the corps commander summoned I singing and dancing, melange, while 
Locker Lampson and told him two | Mareeno, Navaro and Mareeno, corn- 
divisions had bolted, leaving a gap edy equilibrists also have 
of 15 miles north of Liaskowtese as 
far as Trembovlia. To our cars was 
entrusted the task of protecting this 
huge space. Working along the road 
to Poelevka and Barahow we did 
great execution on the advancing in
fantry, mainly Austrians.
Buczacz and Tarnopol road we went 
into action with four cars. The sit
uation was desperate, 
great gaps in the front caused by the 
flight of whole divisions. Lampson, 
himself went into action. We spotted 
an Austrian officer standing on 
knoll and drove the car in that di
rection, and came plump into a large 
force of the enemy at a range of 50 
yards. Opening fire we mowed them 
down and got out safe. The enemy 
never ventured to direct the attack 
against Kemlovka, but making a 
detour over the fields where' we were 
unable to operate, he tried ’to 
round the village. The attempt was 
unsuccessful. Our cars proved 
vincible on the road and fought a 
series of rear-guard actions frequent
ly under the fierce fire of the ene
my's field guns. One car had its en
gine completely blown out by a di
rect hit, and had to be abandoned.
The crew saved the guns and mater
ial and hafl them withdrawn 
safety. Another car was struck by 
shell, which smashed the plate, and 
wounding all the crew. Driver Swan 
was badly wounded, but drove 
car out of action. Another car got 
afire but was safely removed, 
car with Lampson had its dynamo 
damaged. On. the 26th at the village^ 
of Kobylowloki, half way to Ozort- 
kow Trembovlia, the cars got into 
action for the first time with Ger
man cavalry, which all immediately 
decamped.

Take Care of the Dollars
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN

The Royal Loan and Savings Co. Ladies’BracektWatch $7.75:
a program

me that is different, and entertain 
ing. A rollocking Christie comedy 
and the 10th chapter of “The Great 
Secret,” complete an unusually good 
programme. " e

■>— *—^SECURITY 118-118 
Colborne St. 

Both Phones
«- THE REX

The popular Douglas Fairbanks, 
one of the sovereigns of the comedy 
screen is the headliner at the Rox 
Theatre for the first half of the week 
in “Flirting with Fate.” In pure 
dare-deviltry, Douglas Fairbanks 
holds an unapproachable reputation 
with motion picture fans, and his 
laurels are well maintained in his 
latest production. Another of the 
famous O. Henry stories and a laugh
able Keystone comedy that made tiie 
fairly large crowds that visited this 
playhouse yesterday forget the heat, 
are the other features of. an attrac
tive bill.

With a large stock car in flames, 
in which were imprisoned seventeen 
bead of cattle, a Grand Trunk freight 
train pulled into the Ingersoll yards. 
All the cattle perished.

On the

PROS.Cash value of Mortgages and other 
securities • •__

f) ROS«l y
There were$2,500,000.00

600,000.00
390,000.00

:Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . II $a

Office: ' :
84 0 MARKET STREET, BRANTOFRD g ❖♦K*4*H~>**M***4 see window displays 44*4*****4*44>

♦♦♦ f
X

Buller Bros. $ Day Bargains*>z♦>isur-
t xin- X1

EMULSIFIED COCOANUT 
OIL, reg. 50c,
Special ...............

GIN PILLS, regular (P"| BA 
50c, Special 3 for ..

PALM OLIVE SOAP, 1 A- 
regular 15c, Special .... lyvGirlsWanted/ ♦♦♦ 29c1♦>I MARY GARDEN TALCUM 
POWDER, reg. 75c 
Special ...........................

MECCA OINTMENT 
reg. 25c, Special .......... 15c♦>

ITO LEARN 50cMENNENS TALCUM POW
DER, reg. 25c 
Special ..............

s ♦»
Ia 15cTelephone

Operating!
For Sale !

X

♦» BABY COMFORTS, Jelly fill
ed, reg. 15c, Special 
2 for .............................

I DAGGETT & RAMSDELLS

15c COLD CREAM, reg. 1 A- 
15c, for ............................. .. i-vv

his i
PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE 
regular 25c 
Special ...

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092. *

A large first class lot on Al
fred St. No. 1033..

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.

A double brick frame house 
on Pearl St. No. 1039.

A double brick house on Ar
thur Street. No. 1040.

A double brick house on Ada 
Ave. No. 1071.

A double cement house on 
Darling St. No. 1076.

\Y 
1 ♦>55 15cThe

NATURE’S REMEDY, 1 n 
reg. 25c, Special ...............X I C1 Regular 35c 

Special ____ 25c♦>:y RUBBER SPONGES, 1 r 
regular 25c,• special   IDC

♦»4
♦ TOOTH BRUSHES 

reg. 25c, Special ... 15c Regular 75c 
Special .......... 60c♦»Pleasant Employment 

Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

l
♦»
I FRUITATIVES, 

reg. 50c, Special 3 for $1.00 EVER- READY SHAVING 
SOAP STICK, reg. 25 
Special ..................................

MENTHOLATUM, 
reg. 25c, Special .. 17c♦>* Russian Congress

London, July 31.—A Petrograd 
special of Saturday says that want oi 
time prevents the Provisional Gov
ernment’s assembling the elected 
representatives of the country at thn 
national congress, at Moscow, on 
August 5, hence it has issued an invi
tation to the public men. Kerensky 
gave the first invitation to send del
egates to the Soviet, which accepted 
with enthusiasm, and the Provisional 
Government hopes to put before it in 
a full report the condition 
country and the measures it proposes 
to take;

The events of July 16 to 20 have' 
shaken public opinion in the country, 
and the . Provisional Government 
therefore is seeking for the support 
not only of the masses, but of the 
classes, through the conference

i 20cX INGRAMS MILKWEED 
CREAM, rgeular 50c 
Special .1............

TRANSPARENT NIPPLES, 
regular 10c,

Special ..........

» T
f 38c STAFFORD’S INK, reg. rj 

5c, 2 for ....................................... I V5c
'TELEPHONE Operating offers a clean; wholesome 
* and permanent occupation for young women.1,' 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply to

I♦>
I r

m»♦>z Phone
1357

ii ♦>i 116-118
Colborne

♦»£The Bell T elephomTCo^
of Canada•

41 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

Zof the ROSJ.S.Dowling&Co i♦> Auto1
?
Tf

535
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 
______ Evening Phone 106

»
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49c

•s, in white
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For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533. Open Evening»
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1917.

P THE COURIER profit of any member thereof, atjd 
of life insurance companies, except 
such amount as is credited to the DUFFERINRJFLES1‘ablished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription ahar*)inldor=> ,rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 8“ar®“0lders account, the incomes
Srit3 pepr°iunumns and the Unfted sta‘- of c,ubs- ««cieties and associations, «DAILY TALKS ,, >

DoLLar a «f Dayorganized and operated solely for 
social welfare, civic improvèment, 
pleasure, recreation

IEMI-WEBKI.T COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

*o. 8. "HOW DISCIPLINE IS :
TAUGHT.”

Discipline is taught principally on 
parade. If there was no need for dis
cipline, sharp words of command and 
minute detail of movement could be 
abolished. A company commlnder 
would be able to imove his command 
to an appointed place by saying 
merely "Follow me ” and on arrival 
"Fall in in two ranks facing me.” 
Of course he Would alldw ample 
time to enable the men to toss for 
places in the rear rank! But no; in
stead of this easy-going wav, a smart 
and uniform movement is insisted 
upon. The recruit is made to under
stand that he must “turn to the 
right upon the right heel and left 
toe,” and that anv other method of 
turning will not do. More than that 
it is insisted upon that he shall turn 
smartly and in a certain time, and 
finally that the movements of 
man shall be uniform both in 
thod and time.

On his first, parade, the recruit is 
conscious only of restriction of lib
erty.

or other
profitable purposes, no part of the 
income of Which inures to the 
At of any stockholder

non-
(orMto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Représenta- live.

Editorial ... 276 Night ..., 452 
Business ... lMi Night . . . 2056

• ■ m BÏ « 1pro- 
or member; 

the incomes' of. such insurance, mort
gage and loan associations operated 
entirely for the benefit of farmers as 
are approved by the Minister ; the in
comes derived from any bonds or 
other securities of' the Dominion of 
Canada, issued exempt from any in
come tax; the military and naval 
pay of persons who have been on ac
tive service overseas 
present war in any of the naval or 
military forces of his Majesty's al
lies.

I» 1Si'1 I 1• ■SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892 >\

bargains
WltilJtw a

' : 0.
!7V. -.*■ 'Tuesday, Jul^ 31st, 1937. m

At McFarlands Store Means Dollars Saved to .
1 he Purchasing Public

THE SITUATION
Lloyd George made a highly im- 

* portant speech yesterday to the press 
representatives in the British -House 
of Commons. Referring to his recent 
attendance at the Allied conference 
in Paris, he stated that the spirit of 
the French was even better than 
he had previously known It, and af
firmed, “if the French and ourselves 
hang together we shall get through 
to the end despite our Rusâîan trou
bles.” Of such a close continuance 
of .co-operation, there can, of course, 
be no doubt. The British Premier 
further affirmed that his latest in
formation led him to believe that 
Russia will recover and become as 
formidable as ever. As a- matter of 
fact, the Muscovite temperament is 
manifestly full of surprises, and it 
may well prove to be as Lloyd 
George opines. Certain it is that re
cent events in the army have served 
to scare the people generally into 
the absolute need for the dictator
ship which has been entrusted to 
Kerensky, and it is equally certain 
that recalcitrant troops are being 
shot' down. Meanwhile the Germans 
continue to gain ground, generally 
in Galicia, and Berlin alleges that 
some of the Kaiser's troops have 
now crossed the border into Russia. 
On the other hand, another report 
states tha.t KornilofT’s 
now offering more stubborn rësist-

düring the

I ■
to «a pôl“ Day$9.98 ^'&fè*é„«$8.98

••84,98 $6.98 $1.00 •
. White Duck Trouser8, 

reg. $1.50, Dollar Day
I

Men's Bine end White stripe Over- 
alls, larg. sizes only,

~ — reg. Dollar Day

Men's Fine Lisle Sox, reg.
35c, for ...............................

Boy’s Cotton Jerseys, reg.
35c, Dollar Day .....................

50 Doz. Wash Ties, reg. 25c,
... Ov V Dollar Day

From incomes the following will 
be deducted for the every

me-purpose of the 
tax; the value of property acquired 
by gift, bequest, devise or descent; 
proceeds

I Boy’s Suits, _ odd ipt,
S Dollaç Day

Jj Men’s Kthtcff Vests, reg. G»-fl
| $2 to $3.50, Dollar Day JM.Ol)

of life insurance policies 
paid upon the death of the 
insured; such

He is constantlv enquiring 
Why should he he re-person 

reasonable allowance
"Why?”
nuired to step off with the left foot ; 
the right is equally hand" 
ever, he I et

V
Men’s Stripe, and plain 

Assortment of Mên’s Working pants Trousers, regular $5 50 
rï^,^.00and$2.50, “ ~

Do 11 at Day • f...........

may be allowed by the Minister 
when determining the income 
rived from mining and from oil and

as How-
soon realizes that 

"keening sten” means comfort. in 
„„„ , marching, and his first lesson is’
gas wells as shall make an allowance learned. Through all the details of 
for the exhaustion of the mines or riril> the same lesson follows until

the habit, of dlsclnline is formed.
But this training is graded and pro- | g 1 
gressive. The days of the "Prussian- j J = 
style” drill sergeant are over. Fear j 1 
and discipline are widely different. 1 ■ 
Obedience based on a dread of con- 8 
sequences mav be suitable to armies i 
which favor attack in masses: it is 1 
ouite useless to an army which nre- 8 

the fers to fight in the open. Intimida- I 
tion mav ensure obedience under ’ g 
supervision; discipline ensures obedi- 1 
enee without supervision.

One thing 1s certain; the higher 8 
the the standard of discipline in a unit., 8 

the greater the satisfaction of all 3 
concerned therewith. The great de- 8 
sire of all ranks is “to play the S 
game." They Want to fit themselves 3 
for the future needs of their 
try. Let them remember that, when 
the time comes, there will •be no 
magician to transform 
undisciplined civilians into discip
lined soldiers. When the call 
it will be sharp and unexpected, and B 
on their readiness and fitness for 8 
service will depend the lives and 
honor of those who are defenceless. 

To-morrow—No. 9. "Saluting." |

cream sergevervde- $4.50Dollar Day$1.50

$1.001100 Pair* Men’, Fine Worsted Trou- .bib, regular wlth
DÜ?»r”yfete-.ree;$3;50$2.50 Do"*r D,,y '

wells; the amount subscribed 
Paid by a taxpayer during the year 
to the Patriotic and Canadian Red 
Cross funds and other patriotic and 
war funds approved by the Minister. 
For the purpose of the normal tax 
j16 income embraced in 'a personal 
return shall be credited, with 
amount received as dividends 
the stock or the net earnings of 
company or other person which is 
taxable upon its income under 
bill.

and

Men’s Cotton Sox, reg. 20c.
Dollar Day .............................

WO Dozen Fine Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, reg. 50c 
Dollar Day /...

15cSO Dozen Men’s Black and White 
Stripe working Shirts,
75c, Dollar Day .........

Boy’s Underwear, 2-piece, •* A 
Dollar Day .............................. Ai/C
15 Doz. Wash Ties, reg. 35c 
Dollar Day .. ,.......

Boy’s Combination Suit 
Dollar Day ....................

60creg.

upon
any

25c VERY SPECIAL
10 Dozen Men’s Straw Wats' yoür choice

40c x Dollar Day • • $1.00,sNOTES AND COMMENTS.
First of all It was wet weather and 

now its sweat weather.

*•*•••• • • •

10coun-
******

Dr. Clark, of Red DeerZ réceived 
a tumultuous reception when he de
livered a speech "in Hamilton His 
address was received with

We Are at Your Service. Money Refunded on Any Purchasethem fromtroops are

-comesa nee to the .^Austro-German forces.
The Canadians have again done 

good work in the capture of 
burb of Lens, known as the Cite De 
Moulin. It

cheery
throughout and especially so when hè 
said : Andrew McFarlanda su-

“I contend that office and party 
politics should be as dust In the bal
ance. compared with Canada doing 
its duty in,the wgr.”

So say all of us, except Quebec 
and the Teutons and the slackers.

is satisfactory to know 
th;at their losses in connection with 
the operations were slight.

Sir Edward Carson, in a signed 
cable to the New York Times,
affjtffs '.‘Pp^fausliLpufir.jeçrt!
be brought into effective co-operation 
with the Entente Allies," and ex
presses the view that American re
sources will make victory doubly 
sure.

An Amsterdam paper publishes a 
communication which shows 
Belgian civilians deported to Ger
many have tiêen subjected to ter
rible cruelty. They have been 
pelled to perform forced labor, al
though insufficiently fed, and dying 
victims have been denied the 
lation of religion.

■ THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER
Sole Agent For “20th Century Brand” Clothes

Rev. H. H. Bingham of Talbot 
Baptist Church, London ,has been 
presented by his congregation with 
an automobile.

Marguerite, three-year-old daugh
ter .of Frank Ellis, editor of Farm 
gnd Dairy, was killed when an- auto, 
driven by her mother, was ditched 
hear Campbellville.

=

ealso

1... *.54*.
• -‘Anp-cey-youttg mtin-ie - perfectly 
safe in putting the great question 
these days, without standing in any 
danger of receiving an icy look.

If some man would come along 
with an invention for bottling heat 
like this, for use in the winter, he 

with perennial

^-------T>

that would be crowned 
chaplets. >-• gj >- e, /A. 14-.SÎ t-------rr—------ -------
LETTER FROM FRONT

City Clerk H. F Leonard 
morning received an interesting let
ter from Pte. Charles Fieri, of this 
city, now with the Fort Garry Horse 
overseas. The writer states that Lt. 
Watson of this city is paymaster of 
the F. G. Horse, and mentions hav
ing met several other Brantford 
boys. Expressing regret at the num
ber of Brantford men who have been 
killed and wounded, Pte. Fiett says. 
"We shall never know how many of 
our chums: we have lost until we are 
all home again."

building permit ‘
Two building permits were issued 

at the office of the city enigneer this 
morning, one to William Sager, 255 
Nelson St., for the erection of a 
frame ga,rage to cost $95, and the 
other to C. H. Nichols, 275 Darling 
street, for the erection of 
verandah to cost $50.

Ky rccom

this
I

conso-

AT COLES’ SHOE COINCOME tax detau.s 
Copies of the new Income Tax Bill 

prepared by Sir Thomas White, Fin
ance Minister, have' been distributed 
to the members at Ottawa. The

of it—-vonr phn ? J:e'n when a chance like this presents itself, its to your interest to take advantage 
crowd that pvpv ott18 /P?1* ^hen 01Jr doors, swung open at 7,30 in t he morning, we believe, the biggest
gettfiersItechoicenS * 8Ur* ^ s™e Don’Morg^t the timfSThursday morning. ^”^5

pro
visions are very drastic, and so they 
should be.

Every one is aware of the manner
in which the municipal income tax 
is dodged. The Government does not 
propose to have any such evasion un
der the hew measure. To this end. 
any person making a false statement 
in any return required by the Minis
ter will be liable,. on conviction, to 
a fine not exceeding $10,000 
months' Imprisonment. Furthermore, 
in . connection with each proved de
fault In complying with the provis
ions of the act governing returns, 
there will, be a penalty of $100 a day 
during said period of default.

• Every person liable, to 'this form 
of taxation shall on or before Feb. 
î«th in each year, without any nd- 
tice of demand, deliver to the Min
ister in clear and proper form, de
tails of -his entire income during the 
last preceding calendar 
ditiOn, all employers shall 
return. of persons In thèir

a frange

building activities
During the month of July twenty- 

four building permits have been is
sued at tbo city hall, th etotal value 
'“v”IJred beintf $7,425, a decrease of 
»l,t>95. as compared with the cor
responding month of 1916. For the 
first seven months of the vear, 213 

,aSued fw a total value 
0. f7sv220.00, a decrease as compar-
»i7^ m.^orv"n months ^

or six

Liberal reductions on all leather, goods in the store. Premium tickets given.
At the Pricesquoted below no phone orders will be accepted, no goods sent

approbation, nor any goods exchanged-
on

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN MISSES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S STRAP SLIPPERS

LADIES PUMPS $3.00. READ ANYONE FOR $3.00. MEN HERE’S
THIS ONE ONE FOR YOU

Ch°iCe $3-00 wil1 take any Men’s Gun Metal, Tail or Pat- 
(See S snedffi^^S3 00 n"1®!: eût'Oxford in the store up to $5.00; all sizes.

i Children’s and Misses’ Patent Leather and White 
Strap Slippers, up to size 2 only, Dollar Day forhoid at Rest |

■

year. In ad- 
make a $1.00employ

Mable to the taxation, and all cor
porations and syndicates shall give 
a return of all dividends 
use.s. paid to shareholders.

The following incomes are exempt 
fropt the operation of the tax; the 
Income of the -Governor-General 
of consuls and cohsuls-general who 
are citizens of the country .they re
present and not

INFANT HES8ION.
The funeral, of Jraney. Infant I, 

[daughter of Sergt. Thbmas and Mrs. 
Heselon took place yesterday after
noon, from- the family residence, 11 
Henry avenue, to Mount. Hope ceme- | ] 
wry, the services conducted by the 
Rev. Wray Smith of Oxford street 
Methodist 'church. The floral tri
butes included the following:

Wreath* father and. mother; Mrs. 
WilBamson and family; cross, Mr. 
and Mçs, , Fred Belshaw and Albert 
Hill. Sprays; Mr. and Mrs. F. Pal- 
mer, Mr. and Mrs. R. Shrlbbs, Mrs. 
Mallord! and family, wives and moth- 
css of West Brant Kitht'and Kin, Mr. 
and Mrs.. H. Story, Kathlene Garner 
and foabyjj, Mr. and Mrs. R. j 
shaw, Mre. Long, Miss Suddaby.

^Aident of Bedford fell asleep 
while in a.railway statlpn and when 
he woke a roll Of $600 had disap- 
pearetr. i

$3.00HURRAH, FOR $2.00 BARGAINS
Women’s Oxfords, Patent Pumps, White' Strap 
Slippers, all this season’s goods, broken sizes ; 
goods have been selling from $3.00 to $5.00, y 
choice on Dollar Day, for *•

$3.00 S3and bon-
MEN’S OXFORDS AT $2.00 ' DOLLARS GIVEN AWAY DOLLAR DAY

Men’s Oxfords and Canvas Shoes, just the thing 4 ^ WIÜL YOU HAVE ONE?
ones Pat6S per pafr ' br°ken sizes only, but gpod Oro dollar réduction will be given off any pair of

trunks, or any-article in the store over $6.00,Son 
Dollar Day on^. L Ask for premium tickets.

our
and

$2.00, $2.00 •r
cngaçed in any 

other business or profession; the in
come* of any COLES SHOE CO.company, commission 
or association of wlitch not less than 
ninety percent, of the stock Is own- 
ed by a province or municipality; 
the income of any religious, charit
able, agricultural and educational 
Institutions, boards of trade, cham
bers of commerce, labor organiza
tions and benevolent and fraternal 
societies; the Incomes of tnutual cor
porations not having a capital re-

i*

\
Bel-

«TU U COLBORNE STREET
/ he Mousy of a I housana Bargains Dollar Day‘^te,d by .shares and no part of

of which Inurea to thethe
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GOING west.
Mr. A. G. Montgomery j 

day for the Canadian West, 
will visit his son.

Dr. D Watson of this 
left for the Lake of Bays, 
spend a short holiday.

RECEIVED MEDAL.
* The family of Major Pei 
have received the D.S.O. 
which he won in fighting 
front. He has been there 
months and has a splendi 
for bravery and efficiency. 31

SOME HEAT.
The record at the Mohau 

tute for the 24 hours endi 
9.30 this morning was: highc 
the shade; lowest 74. It w:
Toronto.
and thé Teutons and the slae

BLESSED BALDNESS. 
Black, blond, brown, aubi 

every other cqlor hair that 
tached,Mo the: masculine head 
a Ipreatter source of expense 
Alignst 1st, when the price o 
cut in this city will be incre 
thé barbers from twenty-five I 
fltfe cents. Now, Mr. Branl 
drtp your paper and rush j 
barber shop to-night before i 
la£e," t# save ,ten cents, 
e-t ■’

HOME CANNING.
The' Brantford Thrift Leal 

morning received a wire fr 
Dept, of Agriculture, Toron 
nouncing that it would be soi 
before a further supply of pa: 
on Home Canhing could be 
Brantford. The demand ha 
excessivt, but as soon as next 
can. tie ^prepared, the Thrift 
will lose' no tithe in distributii 
locally. - This should be in 
days, y

--- ♦---
SOLDIERS RETURNING.

The Courier has recevied 
the Military Hospitals C 

sfan, Toronto, stating that in 
babtlity eight returned soldi! 
arrive in the city on Wednesd 
men who are expected are W 

Arthur street, E. Evans 
Oxford street, T. Hewitt, 30! 
dôh street, W. Hume, 158 Alt 
W. -Podd, 141 Pearl Street, H 
49 Oak'Street, B. B. Wright, ! 
foyr - street, west, and W. Ya 
McClure Avenue. This is the 
group that had arrived in' the 1 
gether in a considerable time

O

froin

BERRY FARM.
. 'There is a possibility that 

county will be the location of , 
farm to be used for growing 
berries and raspberries in su 
•quantities to supply the E. D. 
canning factory of Winona wit

"o f pan
A caibpalgn for funds fo rt

ITALIAN RED CROSS.
A Campaign for funds for tl 

iân Red Cross is to be condul 
Southern Ontario in the near 
farl L. P. : Schumway man^

: - •Mi
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WHERg 
POOR.- EYES GJr An Inconvenience

Your reading glasses 
something on the street 
tracts

i’
attenyour

t but until the glasses are i 
moved can you see what y 

j wished to. Such 
u happen

occurrent 
often during t 

day. Glasses with far a: 
near vision in one solid le 
overcome these difficult!» 
We can show you these len 
es and explain their great a 
vantages.

J

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

-«last North of Dellioimle 8tn 
, éhone 13*3 for »|»pointmei
Honrs S a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat 

until 9 p.m.
-, evening, Î.30 to 9 p.m.

Wednesdays 15.30 p.m., durl 
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: Local News i Granite

Preserving 
Kettles 

21c up

i! iUli.

£. B. Crompton & Co. The Store of Quality and 
Good Value E. B. Crompton & Co,

Limited

COING WEST.
Mr. A. G. Montgomery leaves to

day for the Canadian West, where he 
will visit his son.

Dr. D. Watsoti of this city, has 
left for the Lake of Bays, there to . 
spend a short holiday.

RECEIVED MEDAL.
The family of Major Percy Jones 

have received the B.S.O. medal, 
which he won in fighting at 
iront. He has been there for 
months and has a splendid record 
for bravery and efficiency.

VLimited
-v

! Ci A
i

i :
the It will pay to visit this 

store before buying granit- 
ware.

till
some

v< 1
SOME HEAT. y

The record at the Mohawk Insti
tute for the 24 hours ending with 
V.:i0 this morning was: highest 94 irt 
the shade; lowest 74. It was 98 in 
Toronto.
and the Teutons and the slackers.

O BLESSED BALDNESS.
Black, blond, brown, auburn and 

every other cqlor hair that is at
tached to the: masculine head will be 
a greatter source of expense after
Airgnst 1st. when the price of a hair the Y. M. C. A. Hotel,-Buffalo, and------
cut m this city will be increased by , Mr. L. Porter Moore are to direct1^ 
the barbers Irom twenty-five to thirty the campaign, and will have their'= 
(ne cents. Now, Mr. Brantlorditî, headquarters located at the Y M 
drop your paper and rush to the C. A. in this city 
barber shop to-night before it is to3 
late, to save .ten cents.

Tttttti
tcerrt no i»r

KARNS V,
Dotlar Day Shoppers will Find It U uch to Their Advantage to Pay a Visit to This Store- Hun
dreds of Wonderful Values Will be Offered Throughout the Whole Store-And You Can De- 
pend on the Goods as to Their Style, Quality and Value.

1

Small ware Department Store.
156 Colborne SL

we Give to Only j Partial UstfOf The Big Values To Be Hadi

■

. -vf \ Vt v.tVi

See Window 
Displays

A Few Attractive Suits and 
Coats at Dollar Day Prices

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINSCROPS GOOD
City Assessor A. G. Ludlow made

HOME CANNING.
a trip through the western section of 
the county last evening, and stated

The Brantford Thrift League this
Dept"'“of TgTiculdTreWIToronto! in-!1® ? tÇ0Urie'' reporter this morning 

nounring that it would be some days lh.al 1 If. fops throughout the dis- 
before a further supply of pamphlets 11 ,cl ,c^. le traversed, were in a 
on Home Canhing could be sent to sP'en(lid all-round condition. ‘‘About 
Brantford. The demand has been three-quarters of the hay crop has 
excessive, but as soon as new copies heer. harvested, he said, “and it Jk 
can be prepared tjie Thrift League an exceptionally good crop, 
will lose no time in distributing them farmers are commenting to cut their 
locally. This should be in a few wheat and rye this week, and there 
days, ■; is an excellent sample of wheat be

ing harvested. The oats and barley 
are in good condition, while the root 

word cr°P will make a fine showing. Thé 
from the Military Hospitals Commis- 1 corn is the only crop that- is- exnect- 
sion, Toronto, stating that in all pro- ! ed to be short. The shortage of labor 
liability eight returned soldiers will , is being fairly well met. both men 
arrive in the city on Wednesday. The , and women working overtime, the 
men who are expected are W. Cook, - women hoeing the root crops in 
59 Arthur street, E. Evans 51 1-2 : many cases. New machinery Is being 
Oxford street, T. Hewitt, 302 Raw- ! utilized, to a greater extent, and 
don street, W. Hume, 158 Albion St. 1 these measures are proving fairly 
W. Podd, 141 Pearl Street, R. Story successful in combatting the labor 
49 Oak'Street, B. B. Wright, 23 Bat- shortage.’1 
four - street, west, and W. Yates, 28 
McClure Avenue, This is the largest FOR RED CROSS, 
group that had arrived in'the city to- Despite *tW 
gether In a considerable time.

: - ■ ••—♦—’

IN
s§

Pretty Waists
We are Very sorry to let them go at these low prices, but 
there is a pressing need for room in the Waist shop, ac
cordingly, hundreds of smart Waists must be let out ut 
these low prices.

Ju»t a few each, but everyone just as attrac
tive as can be. At these prices they w ill 

go out in a *ush

A
h
i

!The

=g White Repp Wash Suits, coats 
EEEE in semi-Norfolk style from yoke 
35 in back; collar, cuffs and deep 
^5 pointed pockets of fancy color
as ed coin spot. Skir : with poc-

$5.95

Black Poplin Coats, for elderly 
women, full loose 
backs, deep Quaker collar and 
cuffs, braid trimmed sizes 38 
to 44. Special

or belted

wSOLDIERS RETURNING.
The Courier has recevied AT 89c AT $1.15.$7.93

|H kets. Sale price

Gabardine Suits, with plain or 
fancy striped skirt. Trimmings 
on coat to match skirt; loose 
style with sash ties, large fancy 
buttons. Nobby style for the 
summer girl. Sale Price $10.95

White Voile Waists, made 
in many pretty styles, 
fronts are finished with 
embroidery and 
tucks, Special

Special Dollar Day
^MÉNUiî ■

Restaurants 31 |[3rd Floor

Smart Waists, in stripe or 
plain voile, have large 
round collars and 
broitiered 
fronts, long sleeves, finish
ed with dainty d»-| -J r 
cuff, Special.. «p A.. AO

Jersey Cloth Sports Coats, in 
rose and apple green, very chic 
styles for misses ; convertible 
collar, pockets, sash tiejjr belt. 
Clearing-

em- 
on cascade

89c#9.50
Black or Navy Serge Coats, in 
the short baby bodice style, ex
tra full sweep, deep shoulder 
collar, self or white chain stit
ching. Clearing at $8.95 TO 
$11,50.

_ Swagger Irish Linen Suits, col- 
=§j ora are Ccpen., pink and tan. A 
;E5- most serviceable and Ideal gar- 
32. ment for travelling or beach 
53 wear. Sale Price.....................$$.95

AT $1.19.Dainty
Neckwear

AT $1.95
Stylish Blouses, made of 
gôod quality Jap Silk, sail
or collar, cuffs and front 
of blouse are hemstitched, 
pearl buttoned trimmed, 
Special 
at .....

in

Another Shipment, -- of 
white .Voile .Waists, .em
broidered front 
pointed or sailor collar 
trimmed with 
fine lace, at

almost insufferable 
heat and the fact that this is holi
day time Brantford children have 

! not forgotten the soldiers suffering == fx.i e •* • n l
greater pain in hospital hospital or = lltuer Suits in ralm

EHb 1 !£2rSrî»2 - $9.50 toquantities to supply the E. D. Smith Seven Tittle- girls—Marjorie .Jordan, B JL - — __ _
canning^ctory of Winona with fruit. Eleanor Ellis, Marion Witmer, Elean- == S 1 W9 iwrn

Is——■■ ■ ■■ l ^A-8.Z5-4

A campaign for funds fo rthe Ital- they made $2.50. Another bright lit- = " ^ ~-------------------- =-----
tie girl made her way to Red Cross 5= gl-— T\_ll 1""\ — 111" O
headquarters—Miss Phyllis Secprd. = V^Zl UOl.IcUT I JflV W C , V
who with a sweet smile proffered a V y
dollar bill, a reward for leading an js= 1 1 /
erring canine to his home. Doubtless E=E %. nVA
she thought of all the ice cream and «7 .

br.S * The Final Clean Sweep To All Spring
smilingly gave it to help some wound- == » \ n - -,
ed soldier The Oxford Street Sun s AllO UlUTlITier MlllinerV ï'
day school also has the Red Cross in B »v«M»eaaw j

ofin$d2iW5hôCh 13 lndebted f°‘ the sum B The Hats n,)W being offered at a fraction of former t-iic 
police court. =s can be worn until middle' Fall, so you $êe it iff. quite
forT1n,’.k7,“‘tS majorltv «ÏÏSÏÏÎ | tumtctMary to make your present hut ~do." PlertS of

■ eH°he “ "■be had mi *“-*-»* «« »«« «’<»•<* <•»*(»» 1».
city, for there were two cases of ask == rp A nr rp \rs\ j
sault to occupy the attention of Pol- ^5 1 ■*
ice Magistrate F. J. Calbeck this S ^ P0<i 3®lection ot Black and 
morning. John Digging and William == Colored Hats In a variety of 
Heaps, who live side by side, indulg- = 'r®ry s!nart styles. Many of 
ed In a little dispute last Friday 3= these just recently trimmed, 
night over the dividing line betwe-
en their respective properties. In '<vveand
the discussion Heaps alleges that S.ALE.
Dlggins wielded a heavy hammer to 
excellent effect. The charge was 
dismissed. John Danby, was accus
ed of assaulting his wife, Mary, but 
the quarrel was adjusted this morn
ing, and the charge dismissed. Roy 
Jacksdn, who some weeks ago struck 
Mr. Herbert Johnson and knocked 
him down, was fined $5.00 and cost 
of $6.10 for neglecting to give his 
name and address and the license 
number of his automobile, 
of $21.50.

;
Many Imported Novelty Coats. 

Values $15.00 to -7.30.00 
Clearing. ,

BERRY FARM.
. There is a possibility that Brant large

$1.95|At_D o r Day 
I Prices

, $1.19«1 < »> g •-» i;iu« : », *• « Second ‘Floor
Hundreds.of Middies at Dollar Day Prices.

iîâU.

Ian TABLE NO. 1.
Géorgettte, Organdie, pi
que, voile and net collars, 
trimmed with Guipure 
lace, also some embroider
ed, Dollar 
Day 4 for .

Sturdy Lisle ThreadITALIAN RED CROSS.
A campaign for funds for the Ital

ian Red Cross is to be conducted In 
Southern Ontario in the near future. 
Mr. L. P.: Schumway manager of

Torcheon
AND

Fine Val. 
Laces

HOSE$1.00 ivi.

TABLE NO. 2. 3-90

Lisle Thread Hose.
Seamless, high spliced heel 
double toes, extra good 
value, black and white 
only, 3 pairs 
for............

1ÏÏ10 dozen Georgette, Silk 
Crepe, Nets, Organdie and 
embroidery collars, point
ed on shoulder,
2 for ..............

es

V : j t^MBYED
Wwi///

6\i£ $1.00 AT
J ‘ X\V\\•
IVHER§
POOR- EYES

An Inconvenience ^

I $1.00Dollar Day PricesTABLE NO. 3.
V Silk Boot Hose

Large Elastic Top, sizes 9, 
9 1-2, 10, 4 prs

TABLE NO. 2.GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

About 4 1-2 dozen collars 
in large sailor and pointed 
shoulder effects in crepe, 
georgette and habitua silk 
values up to $2.50 each, on 
Dollar 
Day, each .

2000 yards Val. and Tor
cheon Laces, in widths 3-4 
to 3 in., wide AA
25 yards for . .V A #W

All-Over Lace, this lot 
comprises a good range of 
all the fine weaves, also 
some in the fine shadow 
effects, 18 to 36 in. wide. 
Values up to $2.25, Dollar 
Day, per 
yard ...
Shadow and Val. Laces, 4 
to 6 in. wide, reg. 25c, on 
Dollar .Day, 8 <£-J ÂA 
yards for ... .

Main Floor

Consisting chiefly of genuine 
Panama and Tagel 
Hats, attractively trimmed In 
a variety of styles.

ORIGINALLY UP 
TO $9.

ON à ALE.

Straw

$1.00for
Your reading glasses are 

something on the street at
tracts Soldiers* Army Sox.

Regulation Greg, seamless 
pure wool, sizes 10, 10 1-2, 
and 11, 2 pairs

$1.00attentionyour
hut until the glasses 
moved cult you see what you 
wished 10. Such occurrences 
happen often during the
day. Glasses with far 
near vision in one solid lens 
overcome these difficulties. 
We can show you these lens
es and explain their great ad
vantages.

$1.49are re-

$2.95 —Main Floor

$1.00TABLE NO. 4. forand TABLE NO. 3 rThis group consists of about 
thirty ; tots particularly suit
able fot girls and misses. The 
styles are all most attractive.

ORIGINALLY UP 
TO $6.50.
ON SALE.

Children's Cotton 
Hose.

good fast black, sizes 9, 
9 1-2 5 pairs

f APametta and Fancy Sports 
Hat. Many nice styles to make 
a selection: $1.00r,

ORIGINALLY
$2.50$2 $3.00OPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street $1.00On Sale at 
Half Price

for$1.49
—Second Floor.

y
7♦lust- North of Dallionele Street. 

Phone 1283 Women's Inital 
Handkerchiefs

Pure Linen, hand embroid
ered initial and fancy de
sign in corner, 1-4 inch 
hem, 8 

.for ....

Men's Initial
All pure linen, 1-4 inch 
hero, 6 in box, d»-| AA 
per box .... «p JL #W

Miss Annie Dlgby and brother 
Lloyd, have returned home after a 
week end touring trip to Crystal 
Beach and Buffalo.

: ■—k*_—
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rouse, of 

Chicago, Ills., are visiting Mrs. 
Rouse’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gullfoyle, 279 Greenwich»St.

for appointments.
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
«leys until 9 p.m. Tuesday 
evening. Î.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesday» 12.30 p.m., during 
June, July, August and Septem-

Satur-

An Opportunity to 
Save on a

Yards and Yards of Dainty Wash Goods at
$1.00JULY CLEARANCE SALEMitt Watch / . , * ; - - .r~ •:7”r ;

Reception and Promenade Voiles, fine even 
weaves, large and small patterns, stripes, 
checks and floral designs, 38 and 
40 in. wide, values 65 c yd, for ...
Dainty French and English Floral Voiles 
and Organdies, beautiful qualities and ex
cellent designs, also printed and OQj» 
woven stripes, value 75c yd. for. „,y»/v

*Consisting of the Season's New
est Fabrics, worth from 25c and 
30c to 1.00 yard. Now on Sale at 
15c to 69c Yard.
Dainty Floral Voiles, Crepes and Batistes, 
some stripes, light and dark 1 r _
grounds, 27 in. wide, values to 25c yd ADC 
Floral and Stripe Voiles, various designs, 
fast colors, excellent quality, 36 in. -| Q „
wide, values 35ç, yard .......................A 2/C
Fine Quality Imported Voiles, 27 and 36 in-, 
wide, mostly stripes on black and white ef
fects, some floral designs, values OQ/* 
50cr at per yard ^.................. .. C

— Every- Watch Noted Below Is 
Warranted for Quality and

Time Keeping. *
NOTE THE SAVINGS

Man’s Wrist Watch, nickel case, 
radium- dial, regular $4. Sale 

$3.00

29 cBig Salé Belts at Small 
Prices.

Kiddies 
Belts, in white, tan, red 
and black,
Special ..

Buster Brown

STARTS Price 15cHigh Class Quality Voiles, twisted yarn, 
evenly woven, beautiful designs, light and 
dark colorings, splendid range tb choose 
from, 38 to 40 in. wide, values 
$1.00, at per yard

Man’s Wrist Watch, nickel 
radium dial, guaranteed works 
regular $10.00 Sale Price $7.75

Ladles Gun Metal Wrist Watch, 
silver back, guaranteed works, 
regular $7.50. Sale Price $4.95 |

—Main Floor.

caseSaturday
. ' AT ^ . :

Neill Shoe Co

Ladies Kid Belts, just a 
limited quantity 2 to 4 in. 
wide, some combination 
colors, DoHar d»*! AA 
Day, 4 for ... «P AeUU

59cK1
—Main Floor

i —Main Floor

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited!
I V hi » ” ; • t
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COMING EVENTS BOSTON WON FIRST GREEK VOUTHTO-MORROW EVENING — THE 
greatest out-door treat of the sea
son. St. Luke’s Garden Party, 
in the orchard of Mr. Allan Ed
ward, Henry street, just east of 
Stanley street. A tremendous 
musical programme; lots of fun. 
Admission to the grounds 10 cents. 
Busses leave the church' every 4u 
minutes, commencing at. 2.45. Pare

> 6 cents, Grounds open» for- picnic
l-a...... at v u.m. '

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE __ PATK1-

ALF. PATTERSON’SFIOM* SOX inn IN I♦

MO* TAKERuth Held Léâgue Leaders 
To Four Hits, Red Sox 

Winning 3-1.
OTIC Garden Party on Grand View YANKEES 3 BROWNS 9 
School grounds, Thursday, Augus- ° P ^
2nd. Good music. Come and have , , , rx , „ . ,
tea with us. Cleveland and Detroit Also

Winners In the American 
League

THE PEOPLE’S CUT RATE, SPOT 
CASH GROCERY and MEAT MARKET 

143 WILLIAM STREET

If You Pay 
Cash Get 

The Benefit

----—

Paul Asprov, of Hamilton, 
Met His Death While 

Swimming Yesterday
♦

Drowning yesterday afternoon 
claimed its third victim of the sêason 
here when Paul Asprov, a Greek, met 
his death near Mohawk Park, As
prov, a young man of about twenty- 
three years of age, who resides in 
Hamilton, was visiting in the city, 

■and in company with Clarence Rouse 
207 Market street, and another youth 
decided early yesterday afternoon to 
go down to Mohawk Park, 
at the park, one of the trio mention-1 
ed a swim, and they then went ur 
the eastern end of the lake, where I 
it narrows again into the canal. As- 
prov was the first one to enter- the i 
water, and when he was a few feet 
from shore exclaimed, “Gee, its deep | 
here.” His companion replied 
tionihg him not to go very far from 
shore as he was known to be but a 
mediocre swimmer, 
later, Rouse, who is none too good 
a swimmer also entered the 
and began to swim across to the 
other bank. When near the centre, 
he got out of his depth and was very 
nearly drowned, 
down for the second time, however, 
his feet touched bottom, 
straightened up in time only to hear 
Asprov call for assistance, and then 
sink. As he was exhausted from his 
attempt to save himself; Rouse could 
render no assistance. The other lad 
who was unable to swim, stood on I 
the bank with his Clothes on. but i

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SPECIAL NOTICE !RANTED—Second hand

fan, state price and size. Hydro 
power.. Box 2b’4 Courier

electric

In order to introduce our Opening Day, August 1st, of our Strictly Cash Business, we are offering you 
a speml bargain of a beautiful granite 6-quart preserving kettle for 29c, only two kettles to a buyer,
S* T® k5°W7fiy°in g °ne ^ wWilU t5mk,°f Patterson’s Cut Rate Service every time you use it. On 
sale Tuesday 7 to 10 p.m., and Wednesday from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. None sent on telephone orders

Boston, July 30—Ruth * allowed 
Chicago but four hits in the opening

A17ANTRD Tn ront -mnl)   , ‘ Skme of the series between Boston>W , ',, 7To rKe , ’ SmaI1 modern and Chicago to-day, and the lead- 
house turmshed or unfurnished ers were defeated by 3 to 1. The 

centrally located. Box 263, Courier, victory places Boston within

M|W|4

„ one
game of tying Chicago for the lead. 
Williams, who started in the box 
for Chicago, was hit hard in the first 
inning, and gave way to Danforth, 
who held the locals to one run. After 
the second inning Chicago made but 
one hit off Ruth.

T|4
Arrived

^^7 ANTED—A good plain cook, 
where another girl is kept, may 

go home nights. Apply 
thews, 50 Lome Crescent. Wash Boards Preserving

Kettle
TELEPHONE
[b CITY

Mrs. Mat-
F|4

Score:—k
Every time you rubetÿ scrub, 
scrub on this boa,rd, just think you 
only paid 21 cents for it at Patter
sons’ Cut Rate Store, on Sale 
Thursday, only

R. H. B.
Chicago 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 
Boston 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 x—3 g 2

Batteries—Williams, Danforth and 
Schalk; Ruth and Agnew.

At New York.
New York won the opening game 

of its series from St. Louis here to
day by 3 to 2. The Yankees won 
in the third, scoring three runs on 
Bauman’s single a base on balls to 
Peckinpaugh, Plpp’s triple and a 
double by Baker. Both Shotton and 
Sisler hit home runs for St. Louis in 
the first inning.

DIED
This beautiful kettle, 
granite, 6 qts., worth 
85c, can rest in your 
pantry for

VANSICKLE—Harvy H. of Detroit, 
Mich., age 72, born in Jerseyville, 
Ontario, husband of the late 
Hannah W'ood, beloved father of 
Alva H., William, Russell E„ Mrs. 
Avalena Faulkner. Mrs. Laura M. 
McArthur.

cau-
.

A few minutes

water,
Burial from residence, 

127 Tennyson Ave., Detroit, Mich, 
Thursday, 2 p.m.

29 Cents '
21 Cents ! On Sale Tuesday night 7 to 10; on Wednesday 7 a.m. 

to 1 p.m. Limit 2 to customer. Sold from store only, 
not by phone.

When he went

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborae St. 

Phone 469 Residence 448

and heScore: On display in window nowR. H. E. 
0 0 0 0—2 7 1St. Louis 2 0 0 0

N. York 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 x__3 G 1
Batteries—Sothoron and Severoid; 

Fisher and Nunamaker.
At Philadelphia.

Bagby kept the home team’s hits 
well scattered to-day, and Cleveland 
won by 6 to 1. Myers was driven off 
the rubber in the ninth inning, and 
R. Johnson went in and stopped the 
rally. Score:— R H E
Cl’land 200000.1 1 2—6 14 l
Phil’hia 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__1 14 4

Batteries—Bagby and Billings- 
Myers, R. Johnston and Schang.

At Washington.
_ Detroit hammered a Quartette of

Big Dollar Day Special—200 Pmmds of Smoked Hams 9ÛL lk
Mild Cured and very fine, whole or half, for Thurs day only............................................ 1U»could not lend a helping hand. The : 

details of the accident were telephon
ed to the fire department about Thursday is Dollar Day in Brantford, but remember every day is Dollar-Day at our store now. 

We will save you money every day in the week. It pays to pay Cash.
H. B. Beckett twenty minutes past three and the 

lifeboat was immediately dispatched 
to the Starch Works, where it was 
placed in the water. Chief Lewis, ac
companied by Firemen Coulbeck and 
Stevenson, rowed up the lake to the 
scene of the drowning, and after 
grappling for a short time, located 
the body, at a depth of about eight

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

168 DALHOU91E STREET
Both Phones 23. Meat Department

«CHOICE ROUND STEAK,
i>er lb.................. ...........................
CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK,
per lb. .........................................
RIB STEW,
per lb.............................................
SIDE BACON,
per lb. ' .V....................................
BACK BACON,
per lb...............................................
PRESSED BEEF,
per lb.............................. ..............
EASYFIRST SHORTENING,
per lb. ...........................................
PURE 
per
THESEX PRICES ARE ~OUR~REG- 

ULÂR EVERY DAY PRICES 
CUT RATE

Staples Department
$8.62 
$1.77

29c 100 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR for .................
20 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR, for..........
10 LBS. BEST GRANU
LATED SUGAR, for .................
2 BARS GOLD OR’ SURPRISE
SOAP, for .......................................
CHOICE NEW POTATOES
Special per peck .............................
1 LB. TIN GOOD BAKING
POWDER, for ...............................
BEST AMERICAN OIL,
per gal..................................................
40c AND 45c COFFEE, 
per lb....................................................

Our space does..not permit ..more 
prices, but we save you money 

on Everything

NOTICE 32c

Detroit 00203305 3__1C 21 3 ments were made for burial. The
Was’ton 01012 000 0—- 4 12 5 relatives of the young man, who re-

Batteries—Govaleski, Cunningham side in Hamilton, were notified, and 
and Stanage, Yelle; H. Harper, Shaw have arrived in the city, to make ar- 
Dumont, Craft and Henry, Ainsmith rangements regarding the funeral. 
Garrity. . " Chief Lewis stated this morning

that a light motor truck to which the 
lifeboat could be attached, would bo 
a valuable acquisition to the equip
ment of the department. The horses 
are unaccustomed to long runs in 
thTThHai JTtd*"Wbre completely ‘‘fagy 
ed out1’ when they arrived at the 
starch ' works yesterday afternoon. A 
motor truck would also enable the 
firemen to reach the scene of a 
drowning accident much more rapid-

16c 89c
42c 13c
44c 51c
25c 19 c

i 26c 20c
rRD’ 30c 37clb.

Continued from page one 
tional Socialist and labor conference 

‘regarding which the Russian Council 
of Soldiers’ and Workmen's 
gates took the initiative, it was de
cided that the conference should be 
held from 9th to 16th of September 
at Stockholm, or, if that city proved 
inconvenient at Christiania 
other city.

It was also decided that all or
ganizations affiliated with the inter
nationale should be invited to the 
conference,

Dele-
iy.

PIS HIE of the methods of the health inspec
tor, stated that the by-laws of the 
town should epther be enforced or 
repealed. Possibly,the inspector may 
have been over zealous in some cas
es. Personally he was In favor of 
dogs being fastened up at home dur
ing certain periods in preference to 
muzzling.

On motion of Deputy Reeve Ste
wart and Aid. McKay the following 
resolution was passed.—“That this 
council are deeply sensitve of the 
signal honor which has been bestow
ed upon one of our ex-maÿor’s in the 
person of Mr. John H. Fisher, M.P., 
by his appointment as a member of 
the Canadian Senate.

That we place on record our ap
preciation of his untiring efforts in, 
and unselfish • devotion to, every
thing pertaining to the welfare of 
the community, and extend to him 
and his family our sincere congratu
lations, with the hope that he may be 
spared many years' in the service of 
our beloved country. Further, that 
a copy of this resolution be forward
ed to him.

A letter was also read stating that 
owing to the shortage of tank cars 
the company found it impossible to 
ship the car of tarvia as promised.

In recognition of the excellent ser
vices rendered by Mr. 
bank in performing police 
pending the appointment of a new 
chief following the death of Chief 
Felker, he was granted the sum of 
*50.00.

The council then adjourned.

NEW INFIELDER.
Washington, July 30—William 

Murray, inflelder, obtained by the 
Washington American League club 
from Brown University, has been 
sent to the Toronto International 
League club for the remainder of 
the season .

If you take the advice of 
our customers when you 
want an electric washer 
you will purchase 
“1900” Electric Washer. 
“Saves Womens’ Lives.”

or any

Jt Voyage on thoCONGRATULATES GREAT LAKES Athe and whereas since the 
war there had been a split the min
ority groups as well as the majority 
combinations should be invited pro- 
Vide4 they had formed themselves 
into district groups.

The national sections will be re
quired to bind thefnselves to make 
known solemnly before the confer
ence is held how they intend to 
ply the general decisions of the 
ference.

The international entente 
Socialist conference will be held in 
London on Aug. 28 and 29. Russian 
delegates will be present, but they 
will not participate actively.

One of the British delegates in ex
planation of' his attitude at the So*- 
cialiet conference, told a ‘Journal’ 
representative that nothing was fur
ther from his thoughts than the wish 
to bring about an- indefinite 
ponement of the international _ 
ference, but that he considered that 
the delegates should have ■ proper 
time to organize themselves for the 
conference. It appeared absolutely 
essential, the British Socialist said, 
that a delegation of the American 
Labor party should participate in the 
conference and time had to he given 
it to get there, 
reason why he held out for the date 
in, September.

IDEAL VACATION TRIPStlE FED via Northern Navigation Go.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William,

Duluth and 30,000 Islands of the Georgian "Bey.
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne x\

Barrie raised $625 for the French 
Red Cross recently. 1

T. J. MINNES Grist of Business Bushed 
Through In Hot Weather 

Session
BUSINESS~TAKEN UP

—-♦-------

Question of Dog Muzzling 
.Que Receiving Consid

eration

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Phone 301. 9 King St
ap-

con-

allied

Saleslady
Wanted Members of all political parties are joining in the

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONfor Fancy Goods 
and Children’s- 
Wear Department 
must be experien
ced and capable.

• Apply

Paris, July 30.—(From our own 
(correspondent) — At the regular 
meeting of the Council held this ev
ening, all members were present 
cept Aid. Blake and McCammon. It 
being a very hot night the business 
was put through by Mayor Robinson 
within an hour.

A petition was read from the resi
dents of the south side "of Silver St. 
at the Junction, asking that electric 
lights be placed thereon. On motion 
of Aid. Walker and Wooler, the peti
tion was referred to the Light Com
missioners, recommending that act- 
ion be taken.

The Bell Telephone Co.| applied 
for permission to erect two poles on 
Alexander St, north of Jane St. He
ll'erred to street committee, 
i A petition was read from W. D. 
'Robb, T. J. Flahiff and Mrs. E. La
voie, asking that the control of sale 
of 2 1-2 per cent beer be allowed 
them. The request pointed out that 
-their places of business were oj>en to 
the travelling public, also that the 
general public use their waiting 
room and other conveniences as here
tofore, when the hotels were licen
sed. Under present conditions places 
in town were selling 2 1-2 per cent 
beer that had no conveniences in any 
■shape or form. The petition on mo
tion of Aid. Walker and Deputy 
Reeve Stewart, was referred to fin
ance committee to report at a spe
cial meeting of the council.

Aid. Wooler brought up the ques
tion of dogs being muzzled' in town, 
arid of the fact that some people had 

MATTY'S SON SERIOUSLY ILL. been fined because theiy dpgs hap- 
Christy Mathewson, manager of pened to be unmuzzled, and to 

the Cincinnati Nationals, has been which fine was a hardship. On. the 
under considerable stress of mind other hand, he, Mr. pooler had seen 
daring the last few vtvse&q, while his dogs unmuzzled, run freely under 
team was finishing ap a decidedly a certain inspector’s nose and noth- 
good trip east, on acqount Of the 111- ipg was done. Then the way sani-

The b,°y.hfs tary inspection was done was not In 
beep ailing for sonfe time and Matty a courteous way. Hfe was speaking
ennT,H » °T T, hia recent triP to (tor the workihg people.

u t a specialist. ! The mayor not approving of some

If you believe with us that it is the present duty of everyone to DROP PARTY 
POLITICS until after thé war, that to prosecute the war effectively we need a

post-
con- ex-

National Non-Partisan GovernmentD. Brock- 
duties

and that we cannot escape the duty of sending

More Soldiers At OnceE.R Crompton &Ca., That was the sole

Come to the Convention at whatever personal inconvenience and add the 
weight of your presence and approval to the demand for immediate action 
which the Convention will make. This Convention is open to everyone.

August 2nd, (Thursday$-3 p.m.. Convention called to order.
8 p.m.. Mass Meeting and Rally.

3rd (Friday) 8 10 a.m.. Convention Re-Convenes.
All at the ARENA. TORONTO

Convention rate^ on all railroads. Get certificates from Ticket Agents. 
Single fare plus twenty-five cents-

Limited - Brantford CANADIAN
CASUAL 1ESPROPERTY TAXED

By Courier Leased Wire.

St. John’s, N.B., July 30.—A bill 
imposing a tax on excess business 
profits have been passed, by the New- 
fojindland legislature. As many lines 

g of business have been unusually 
jg prosperous during the last three 
jg years, it is expected that this will 
||j yield a large amount of revenue for 

the Government.
Other war measures adopted are 

the Creation of a department of Mi
litia and Defense, to ensure a more 
effective carrying on of the colony's 
war operations; a provision for food 
control, with a view to preventing 
exactions by dealers In food stuffs, 
and a system of pension fbr sol
dier and sailors disabled in the wat 
and the dependents of those win 
have died while on active service.

a KILLED IN ACTION.
; Galt—Pte. D. W. Cosgrove.

St. Thomas—Corp. (Rev.) F. T. 
Kingham.

1

Women's
MASS
Meeting

DIED.
Stratford1—Pte. Sidney Bowling. 

WOUNDED.
Strathroy—Capt. A. T. Malone. 
Kitchener—Pte. Milton 

Pte. W. W. Eccles.
London—Lieut. Norman MacGre

gor, Signaler Roy A. Reed, Pte. John 
Liston.

Ga.lt—Pte. George Merchant. 
Owen Sound-—Pte. E. Jacques. 
Orangeville—Pte. D. A. Cameron. 
Gorrl
Windsor-—Pte. J. Kernowski. 
Palmerston—Pte. W. J. Merrick. 
Clinton—-Pte. J. R. Skiltou. 
Stratford—Pte. J. Spyer.
Otterville—Sapper L. A. Fournier. 
Woodstock—Pte. P. Smith.

Sign and send the form below:Capling,

,

’

iV CONNECTION WITH Pte. R. P. Nash.

Win-the- War 
Convention

The Program, and Speakers 
will be announced iii Wednes
day’s Newspapers.
Every woman who loves her 
Country should attend this Con
vention and work with the 
men to “carry on’’ the war to 
a successful issue.

Conveners:
, MRS. A .M. ULESTI8

MRS. L. A. HAMILTON.

1

Our campaign is costing a lot of money.
Aemilius Jarvis is Treasurer.

Come and make sure that

It is worth it. Help us if youpay
CASTORIA can.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
AlwAÿs bears 

the
Signature of

Canada will not quit until the Kaiser quits
Delegates desiring to submit resolutions should forward them at once.

11 T
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Dollar Day Snaps
5 BARS LAUNDRY SOAP 
regular 7c, for .............................
2 PKGS. AMMONIA, 
regular 10c, for .........................
2 TINS DUTCH CLEANSER,

28c
17c
28cfor

ROUND STEAK, reg. 32c 
per lb.........................................
SIRLOIN STEAK, reg. 35, 
per lb..................................
STEWS AND BOILS 
per lb.................................
SAUSAGES, .
per lb...................................
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, 
PdT'tbr—.- - .7- 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
with order, per lb.............

28c
30c

16c to 20c
19c
9c

3
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Just Lot 
List o

Ba
Prints
20 Pieces of Stan
570 yards, assort 
good staple col 
ground shirtings, 
a yard, all good fz 
lar Day price, 10 y
for
Imported English]
ard quality, 20c a 
day Dollar Day n 
6 yards for___ 1

On Dollar Day wj
choice of fully 50C 
in Indigo Blue, an 
Blues, black and vi 
black and white 
designs, every pied 
from 20c, 22c and 
Dollar Day price, =]

You will never get 
bargain again at j 
piece will sell for 
yi ar.

Wrappe:
20c and 25c value, l 
Day, 10 yards fori 
11 Pieces Only, abj 
sorted designs in s 
pinks, fawns, grey 
and 25c value, Dola 
10c yard, 10 yards

Highly Mero 
In Plain C 

Fancy i
375 yards in navy, j 
splendid for kimod 
35c values, mostly^ 
ities, 10c a yard, I] 
Day, 10 yards for .-

Ew
Here is a

WHITE LONGCI
Fine White Longcloth
today’s value 20c a yd, 
Fine White Long Clo 
5c a yard, Dollar Day
for
Fine White Nainsoo, 
value 22c a yard, Do:
yards for....................I
Extra Fine White Mt 
days value 25c, each, 
price, 5 yards for .. J

A Grand V
$1.50 W

Women’s White and
lar and cuffs, reguls 
& $1.50, yours Dollaj 
Women’s White Midi 
quality Jean cloth, o 
Dollar Day Bargain

Come With 
The Crowd

Cut Rate 
Cash Savings 

Every Day

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION
76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. Telephone Adelaide 32

I will attend the Convention...............
I cannot attend but approve 

its objects and want to be enrolled.

Name, Address

ROACflE & CLEAT0R
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

I” Cold Weather W-ilUCome. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.
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89c
RISE 13c

51c
19c
20c
37c

.dd the 
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THE buying power of the dollar isn’t what it used to be, but Thursday we are 
1 going to offer Brantford people an opportunity to let- their dollars extend 

themselves and bring back the good old times for a day. “DOLLAR DAY” will 
be a memorable occassion. Read this page thoroughly to-night.
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LISTEN TO THIS!
Just Look at This 

List of Staple 
Bargains

6OUR STORE IS FULL OF 
BARGAINS THAT ARE 

NOT ADVERTISED
f
•I

$18 Satin Lined Suits $1.00
.. t
î
r

See Wednesday 
Night’s Paper IPrints You Would Hardly Think it is True, But it is—Good Suits, Too !20 Pieces of Standard Prints, about 

570 yards, assorted patterns, all 
good staple colors, also white 
ground shirtings, today’s value 20c 
a yard, all good fast colors, our Dol
lar Day price, 10 yards d* -f A A
for.......... ........................ tpl.VV
Imported English Prints, best stand
ard quality, 20c and 25c x-alues to
day Dollar Day price)
6 yards for................
On Dollar Day we give you your 
choice of fully 5000 yds. new prints 
in Indigo Blue, and British Butcher 
Blues, black and white, reds, browns 
black and white grounds, shirting 
designs, every piece selling today at 
from 20c, 22c and 25c,
Dollar Day price, 6 yds.
You will never get a chance of this 
bargain again at the price. Every 
piece will sell for 25c a yard next 
yi ar.

Wrapperettes
20c and 25c value, Dollar d* ■% AA 
Day, 10 yards for ... y) JLwW 
11 Pieces Only, about 300 yards as
sorted designs in stripes and floral 
pinks, fawns, greys and blues, 20c 
and 25c value, Dolar Day d»"| AA 
10c yard, 10 yards for . «D1.UU

10 Only Serge and Tweed Suits, made from best quality serge, and fancy mixed tweeds, coats satin 
lined, priced from $12.00 to $18.00. Yours Dollar Day for Towelling Special 

For Dollar Day

$1.00
a

111
T |I

Wonderful Goat Bargains *
■ Just Think! $15 ti* 1

Coats Tor............. A «vA/

;

$1.00 250 Yards of 22c Pure Linen Oat
meal Towelling, dark brown .8 in. 
wide, Dollar Day, 8 yds. 
for ..................................
50 Pieces of assorted crash Towel
ling, today’s value 20c d* AA 
& 22c, Dollar Day 6 yds tb-L.IM/ 
25 Pieces Assorted Linen Crash and 
Glass Towelling, today’s value 25cJ 
and 28c a yard, yoiir choice of this 
lot on Dollar Day, 5 yds

I
• =

$1.00 i
it

XX» > f f• •

18 Only Misses’, Women’s and children’s Coats. These coats are made from serge, cheviots and twills, Ü 
in three quarter and full lengths. Colors, navy, black, mustard, fawn, green. Former selling price Ü 
from $6.00 to $15.00, Dollar Day price, each.......... ................................................  ............................ $1.00 Ü

!$1.00 }■

$1.00 I
for ii

■

ü s
Flannelette 

— • Bargains-
;

I The Greatest Value. Ever.... i ♦LOOK HERE f

Dresses, 2 For $1
I"* ' »

I if
1$10 Muslin Dresses $1 350 yards, 36 in. Stripe Flannelet

tes, today’s value 25c a d*-f 
yd., Dollar Day 6 yds. forth-Lt/V
600Yds. Fine English Flannelette,
assorted stripes, today’s price is 28c 
a yard, the new value for fall is 33c~ 
a yard Dollar Day price,
5 yards for ..................
10 Pieces, about 400 yards, Fine 
white Saxony Flannelette, today’s 
x^alue 20c a yard, Dollar d»-| aa 
Day price, 7 yards for .. «pl.UU
13 Pieces, about 540 yards, fine 
white imported Saxony Flannelette 
25c value today, Dollar 
Day, 5 yards for..........

One Table of Muslin, Embroidered Voile, Repp, and Ra
tine Dresses, in white and plain colors, These 
were priced from $5.00 to $10.00, Dollar Day . $1.00
$10 Muslin Dresses $2

One Assortment of women’s and children’s Dresses made 
from Chambray and Prints, sizes 6 to 14 in children’s, and 
34 to 40 in women’s. These xvere priced up to 
$2.00, Dollar Day, two for..............

M$1.00Highly Mercerized Crepes 
In Plain Colors and 

Fancy Stripes
375 yards in navy, grey, Tuscan, tan, 
splendid for kimonas, 20c, 25c and 
35c values, mostly the better qual
ities, 10c a yard, Dollar d*"| AA 
Day, 10 yards for ...... «P JL.l/V

$1.00 j

$3 Long Crepe Kimonas $1One of the best Dress Bargains ever offered in Brantford. 
One1 table of muslin, flowered and striped Voile, and 
Gingham Dresses, in pretty styles and dainty colorings, 
and all white. These were priced from $6.00 <1*0 AA 
to $12.00, Dollar Day price .............................

Womens Long Crepe Cloth and Figured Kimonas, all shad- 
and sizes, priced up to $3.00, Dollar Day 

price .........................
,es

$1,00 $1.00 ill
:

U®m ot This Fag® Is a townon® lariaSmi °°° Se® ' Window OSspïaf
11

i

Grey Sheetings
8 pieces only of splendid grey factory sheeting, full 
36 inches wide,'today’s value 15c a yard d* -J AA 
Dollar Day, 10 yards for . .................. th_L.vU

Pillow Cases
One inch hem, sizes 40, 42 and 44 inches wide, to
day’s value, 25c each Dollar price, 5 d»-g AA 
yards for ............7............ .. .«pleW

Here is a Dandy Bargain Special Corset Bargain
100 Pairs, all leading makes. Here is a line of 
broken and odd lines of Corsets, low, medium and 
high busts, fine French Coutil, regular d» t AA 
price $1.75 and $2.00, Dollar Day ... tiki,IK/ 
Another Line of Fine French Coutil Corsets’, four 
best quality hose supporters, also fancy brocaded ' 
Corsets, regular value from $2.00 to 
$3.00, for ori Dollar Day..................

Exceptional Bargains inWHITE LONGCLOTH and NAINSOOK Sheetings$1.00Fine White Longcloth, 36 inches wide, 
today’s value 20c a yd, Dollar Day 7 yds 
Fine White Long Cloth, extra soft, today’s price 
5c a yard, Dollar Day, 6 yards
for .............................. ..............................
Fine White Nainsooke, 36 inches Wide, today’s 
value 22c a yard, Dollar Day price, 6
yards for ..................................................
Extra Fine White Maddopollam, 42 inches wide, 
days value 25c, each, Jlollar Day, 5 
price, 5 yards for...............................

uf
200 yards of Fine Bleached Sheetings 8-4, today’s 
value 40c a yard, Dollar Day, 5 yards 
for ................

i$1.00 $1.50$11-3
Dollar Day, price 2 1-2 yards for ... tpl.VV

$1.00 Fancy Waists
Specialty Priced For 

Dollar Day
$1.00 J7. ,Y™'ds Bleached Sheeting, heavy 

width, today’s value 65c, a yard Dollar or' 
Day price, 21-2 yards for ................
British Bleached Sheeting, 9-4 width, , 
round thread, today’s value $1.00 a yard 
Dollar Bay price, 2 1-2 yards for

quality, 9-4
1
J

A Grand Waist Bargain
$1.50 Waists 2 for $1

extra hèavy
Women’s Best Quality, fine hand embroidered 
^epe de Chene and Georgette Waists, hem-

s<rams> °ur entire stock of $10.00 and 
$12.00 waists, Dollar Day 
‘• his is a bargain ........

it$1.50Pillow Cottons J$5.00Circular Pillow Cottons, bleached, 3 pieces only,
44, 46 ins. wide, today’s value 35c a yard
Dollar Day, 4 yards for......................
Open Pillow Cotton, bleached, 40, 42 and 44 inches,
2 pieces only, about 100 yards, today’s value 30c
a yard, Dollar Day price, 5 yards $1 00

SEE. ADDITIONAL BARGAINS IN WEDNESDAY NIGHTyS PAPER

Women’s White and Colored Waists, with col
lar and cuffs, regular price $1.00 
& $1.50, yours Dollar Day, two for 
Women’s White Middies, long sleeves, best of 
quality Jean cloth, our $1.25 quality 
Dollar Day Bargain ..........................  *

SFancy Blouse Bargain
rgurtl?de Chene and

french Voile Waists, hemstitched 
trimmed , all the new shades, 
stock of $5.00 and $6.00 waists 
Dollar Day ....................

$1.00 $1.00 3

Snowy White Lawns
Fine White Persian Lawns, 32 inches wide, today’s 
value 45c and 50c a yard, Dollar Day, d» -% A A 
5 yards for $1.00, and 4 yards for .. ihl.Uv

jfine 
and lace 

our regular 1
$3.00for

ÔGILVIE, LOCHEAD^ca
■

Come With 
The Crowd Come With 

The Crowd
«

1
/

t
i.

>

ee

)

Underskirt Bargain
Womens Striped Sateen Petticoats, with deep 
fancy flowered frill, and plain white and sky 
sateen petticoats, regular $1.75 
Dollar Day . r.............................. $1.00
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Britain and France 
See Fight Throng] 

Lloyd Georg

1

Every Item a Real Bargain Prices Cannot Be Duplicated 

Men's Suits at Almost “Give-Away” Prices
/

f r London, July 31.—Add 
press representatives in 
of the House of Commons 
Premier Lloyd George r 
the buoyancy of the Fre 
after three years of war a 

“I found during my vie 
that the spirit of the Fre 
was better than I had evei 
There was a sense of disco 
at the collapse of the Russi 
hilt in spite of all, the Ft 
as resolute as ever.

“It depends very largelj 
French whether we shall g 
to the end. Jf the Frencl 
selves hang together 
through to the end in si 
Russian troubles. The R 

incalculable 
fought when we least expc 
and they hung back at tint 
seemed they ought to go 01 
est Information is that Ri 
recover and become as fori 
she over has been.”

Mothers! Save Money Here on Dollar Day
BOY’S TWEED SUITS 
At Dollar Day Prices

$4.00 I $6j00 $8.00
Instead of 

$8.50

Boy’s Sport Shirts

A
$

$7.95 $9.95 $12-15 $15,95 Boy’s Wash Suits Boy’s Wash Pants

Khaki and Navy Blue Twill, 
bloomer style, 
on Sale ... ,

All new styles, great clear
ing jn all sizes, reg. values up 
to $2.00, on Sa It Dollar Day 39c; Instead of $18.0011: Instead of $20.00

These hand Tailored 
Suits of fine Worsted 
materials and Fancy 
Scotch Tweeds. The . 
latest models, pinch 
backs and patch pocket 
styles.

Instead of $12.00
When we say $7.95 for 
a man’s Suit, we say a 
lot. Compairson of 
these values will sur
prise you.

Instead of $15.00 98c‘ Instead of -:XInstead of
$10.12Fresh new styles, beau

tiful
and young men’s mod
els, tweeds and fine 
Worsteds, browns and 
greys, A real snap.

$6.50Boy’s Wash Pants

Good Grey Shades, regular 
75c and 85c values 
on Sale

Boy’s Outing Shirts only 50c

TA big selection at this 
price. Dependable 
cloth, attractive pattern 
in all sizes.

tailored, men’s Boy’s Soldier Suits

4-pieces, reg. $3.50 
on Sale ...............

uEi, i Regular 75c value BOY’S SPORT 
WAISTS59c”$1.00 : wer*59c Big as-' 39cBRING THE BOYS

sortaient1 an quant»:

GREAT BARGAINS 
FOR MEN

y
Your Choice of Any Straw Hat

SAMPLE SAILORS

«

Extraf Specials
I-. < E

MEN’S SAILOR STRAWSi Men’s Work Sox
Brown and Blue shades 
only ......................................

Boy’s Jerseys
Boy’s Jersey, all colors OQ 
only, each......................... £t<JC

Hundreds of choice shirts to select from, of- 
fered at this price, stiff or soft cuffs, best 
makes, sizes 14 to 18, reg. up to $1.50 on Sale

I 87c Fancy Braids, black and colored Silk 
Bands, worth up to $3.00. all sizes, only

JOURNALIST DBA 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Los Angeles, July 31. 
Harrison Gray Otis. presiJ 
general manager of The iJ 
Times, died here yesterday] 
He was veteran of the j 
and the Spanish-Americs 
Quite early in his career]! 
and publisher of the Tid 
came into conflict with | 
labor, and thereafter until J 
his death, he waged an ur 
warfare for~what he term! 
trial freedom. On October 1 
his building and printing j 
dynamited and 20 of his] 
killed. The arrests and tria 
followed were matters of na| 
Interest.

it Newest shapes and weaves, all this 
son’s, worth up to 4.00, your choice, for 8csea-

:/ a50c Black Cotton Sox Boy’s Eton Caps$1.00CHOICE SILK FRONT SHIRTS]| \ 1 8 pairs /Navy Blue, all sizes$1.00in mat 15cII for• Fancy Silk fronts and cuffs, soft double cuffs attached 
regular $2.00, on Sale Dollar Day........................................ $1.39 at/ 4M Men’s Wash Ties lfk9 Boy’s Stockings

Black Ribbed, regular (PI AA 
50c value, 3 pairs for «P-L.UV

-Boy’s Underwear

White Cotton Shirts, 
only, ..............................

00 at[HP.i
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

Cream Shades, Balbriggan Shirts and .Drawers, Sateen QQ 
finish, pearl buttons, reg. value 50c, on Sale, only ............. Oe/C
Mens Outing Shirts for .... WILES & QUINLAN

'The “Big 22” Live Store For Men and Boy

Men’s Braces

A big Snap, on Sale t A„
Dollar Day ..................... Xv.C

Men’s Combinations

White Porous Knit, cream Bal
briggan, white athletic style, 
sizes 34 to 44, worth 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Sale

;§§L
* ■ •*.69c• • • • 25c«% . •II & Hundreds to Select from, worth regular $L00

Men’s Garters

Pad Garters in all colors 
regular 25c, for ...............

t Mens Work Shirts, 2 for...............Ill'H I ini■IE ; I

.. .. $1.00
19c 88c

TO CARRY COAL 
By Courier Leased Wire 

St. John, N.B., July 31.—j 
minion Department of Marl 
Fisheries has offered to arra 
steamers of two thousand j 

/ tons capacity, to bring a| 
coal here for New Brunswil 
If dealers arrange to have 1 
ready at an Atlantic port 01 
or dates. The question of fid 
el 11 ties at St. John to hand 
steamers .of two thousand | 
up the expense* saved 'n t-J 
tton is now engaging attend

s;
io. /

LEAFS WON FIRST 
AND IB SECOND

him high up where the Bison swat
ters could not reach him. Wyckoff 
pitched good ball against him, and 
looked good enough to keep the 
Bisons on top on his showing, In the 
early stages of the game,but once the 
Leafs began to touch up his offerings 
he fell away badly, and in the last 
two inings he was noticeably off 
form.

The second game was much lfitc 
the. first for a greater portion of its 
length. Tyson went to the mound 
for Buffalo, and had a small margin 
on Thompson, the Leafs* southpaw, 
in the beginning. The Bisons found 
Thompson right from the start au<l 
secured two runs In'the first and one 
in the second. With a lead of three 
to nothing Buffalo began to strealc 
their way towards 
might have done so only th$ wind 
began to play havoc with the field
ers, and Tyson shortly commenced to 
waver. In the fifth the Leafs secur 
ed a run, reducing Buffalo’s margin 
only to have the visitors increase this 
to three in their half of the sixth 
when they scored twice. The Leafs 
added one in their half of the sixth, 
but the Bisons also tallied in the sev
enth, so that when the Leafs went 
to bat in the eighth they needed 
three runs to tie it up. Whiteman 
was safe on McDonald’s boot of his 
grounder, while Lajoie and Schultz 
both singled, Whiteman scoring on 
the latter’s hit. Altenberg forced 
Schultz at second, but Lajoie scored 
on Blackburne’s timely single/ La- 
longe flew out to centre, and Alten
berg tied the score when Thompson 
pulled his own game game out of the 
discard by driving the right fielder 
home with a single. This was too 
much for Manager Donavon, and he 
yanked Tyson out in favor of Mc
Cabe, who retired the side ahd fin
ished the game.

only netted the locals three 
Score:— Washington ... 40 

Philadelphia . .34 
St. Louis............. 36

A 54 .426 
56 .378 
61 .371

runs.
— ,, m r. h. e.
Brooklyn .. ..003000022—7 13 0
Cincinnati .. .010000011—3 8 1
Batteries—Marqnard and Meyers- 
Ring, Eller, Pillet and Wtngo.

At gt Lonis.
Umpire Byron was the target of a 

fuel lade of pop bottles in the seventh 
innjng of yesterday’s game here, 
which Philadelphia won from St.
Louis 3 to 2. Spectators in the left 
aeld bleachers disagreed with the 
arbiter when he called Long out on 
strikes. The game was suspended 
while the field was being cleared 
The visitors hit Doak hard in the 
first two innings, when they made all 
their runs. A belated rally In the Cincinnati .. 
eighth netter the locals two1 run». Chicago .. .
Score: R. H. E. ^Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia . 210000000—3 8 1 Boston ... .
St. Louis .. . .0000000,20—2 8 1 Pittsburg ... .. 32 

Batteries— Rlxey and Killlfer;
Doak, Watson, Packard and Gon
zales. i

%
/ m IÜ4:, .i" IS 11 Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 3, Chicago 1.
Detroit 10, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 1.
New York 3, St. Louis 2.
Games to-day—Detroit at Wash

ington; Cleveland at Philadelphia: 
St. Louis at New York; Chicago at 
Boston. - .

NATIONAL LEAGUE "
Won. Lost. P.C.

V, Ii 1 .
•*i:: mIii Came From Behind In Both, 

But Only Topped Bisons 

Once

GAME CALLED IN 8TH.

Darkness Stopped Battle 

Which Leafs Should 
Have Won

BEARS LOSETHE LEAD

a
T,“lS! ,>ftj i\/y M lliwl 1 0< y

ii !jOC--T~

/;•
Ii itl VI; !! ,-"rrrI s -amu■ i ru aI I 1life

New York............ 54
St. Louis.............50
Philadelphia . .45 

. . 54
1131 .635:i 42’I! >543!li 38 ,542v-*ly I J.

a

46I : .540a victory, and V-i. v rmrm Sr- 47 | 48 .495 You wiU make 
money by buy
ing from us on 
Dollar Day.

FM-
.^=j> /— j ii

43 46 .483
37 . 51 .420

». 60 .348!|

Èfm
Yesterday’s Results 

Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2. 
i Pittsburg 4, NewrYork 3.

Chicago 3, Boston 1.
Brooklyn 7, Cina 
Games to-day—New York at Pitts

burg, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Bos
ton at Chicago, Philadelphia at St. 
'Louis.

Newark Ousted From First 

Place By Providence

Yesterday
—♦-—

Toronto, July 31.—The Leafs were 
very nearly acclaimed heroes yester
day, but unfortunately they fell 
short, of the required standard. Af
ter taking the first game of the 
double-header from Buffalo by 8 to 
4, by coming from behind, they pro
ceeded to do the same in the second, 
and should have done so only they 
cast their opportunities to the winds. 
The Bisons frequently outguessed 
them, so that only a tie was scrat
ched out of it in the fifteenth, wif.li 
the scoring standing six to six when 
the game was called on account of 
darkness. The decision in the second 
game was a keen disappointment to 
many, but the Leafs had no one to 
blame but thempelves. Time after 
time, and notably in the 12th, 13th, 
14th and 15th innings. Toronto had 
chances to put the game on ice, but 
they failed, for local batters fell 
down when the hits were needed.

The victory in the first is credited 
: to Jack Warhop and his pitching, but 

the real story was told in the batting 
of the Leafs. It was the swinging 
clubs of the Toronto boys that brou
ght Warhop out of the hole and put

-4r*'

mm il11■ 1I BASEBALL nnati 3.____
11 THE AMATEUR FARMERS.

“Look, Ethel; I tried so hard to make those pigs comfortable, and now Hlndenburg’s 
those nice clean curtains!”—Passing Show.

I
: pulled down

RECORDi

THURS
We have 
manufac

You

! Batterles-ifGregg and Mayer, Pen
nington and Eagan.

AT BALTIMORE
Baltimore won the opener of. the 

series against Richmond to-day by 
3 to 1. Parnham outpiched Adams 
at every stage, 
featured. Score:—

the visitors from scoring while the 
Pittsburg’s hits came at opportune 
times. Score:—
New York . 010100001—3 15 0
iPittsburg .. . . 20010001x—4 12 0

Batteries—Tesreau, Anderson, Per- 
ritt and Rariden; Carlson, Cooper 
and Fischer.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

..59 38

..58 38

I
R. H. E.; Providence . .

Newark ....
Toronto................55
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Buffalo 
Richmond ..
Montreal..............36

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 8, Buffalo 4. ,
Toronto 6, Buffalo 6.
Baltimore 3, Richmond 1.

' Provldence/4, Newark 1. » 
Montreal 6, Rochester 5.
Games to-day-—Buffalo ht Toronto, 

Rochester at Montreal, Providence at 
Newark, Baltimore at Richmond.

.608

.604

.567

.567

.490

.410
11,81. LOUIS FANS 42

. 55 42 
. 48 50 
. 41 59 
. 36 69

Bentley’s hitting By Courier Leased Wire
New York, July 31—The Tribune 

this mortng prints the following des
patch from Washington, dated yes
terday:

A cable from Berne, Switzerland, 
to-day states that the Austrian chan
cellor, under the direction of Emper
or Charles recently attempted to per
suade- the Vatican to Intervene in 
favor of a general peace on the bas
is of the integrity of the monarchy.

This, according to the dispatch, the 
pope refused to do.

/;;; Umpire Was Target of Mis- a* Chicago,

dies When Home Team
Was Beaten mel1 *n a row In the second, inning

^ 'which, with a fumble by Maranvllle
THREE LEADERS LOSE ""lS,.6",” SÏÏ*

—•— other In the third inning by bunch-
Pittsburg Defeated Giants lng three hlts- score:—

1 .... nr. . . Boston . . . . 000000001—
and Phillies Trimmed 

the Reds

R. H. E.
Richmond...............000010000—1 5 o
Baltimore............... 10002000x—3 5 0

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds, 
Parnham and McAvoy.

AT MONTREAL 
Slattery’s home run in the first 

inping of to-days’ game with the 
bases full gave the locals the fifth 
game of the series over Rochester 
by 6 to 5. Score:—

.379
60 .375

i
V i 1 
1 I 

A i, 1
I ! JI II1 il

. AT NEWARK
Newark, July 30.—Vean Gregg, 

with thirteen strike outs, pitched the 
Grays to a 4 to 1 victory and ousted 
Newark from first place. The Grays 
earned their four runs by hitting 
Pennington opportunely, while Lewis 
saved a shut out by hitting a homer. 
Score:

R. H. E. 
1 9i !1

Chicago .. .. 0210000"Bx—3 5 0
At Cincinnati

With Marquard effective when hits 
. , meant rung, Brooklyn had little

Pittsburg, July 31.—New York trouble in defeating Cincinnati here 
lost to Pittsburg here yesterday, 4 to yesterday, 7 to 3. Four triples, two 
3. ■ Carlson was hit hard throughout doubles and two singles, coupled with 
the game, but four double plays kept three bases on balls off Marquard

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. tost. P.C. 

... 60 f36 

...'58 ,35

... 51 45
..51 47

R. H. E.
Rochester............ 100130000—6 5 1
Montreal

Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; 
Hersche and Madden.

i1 mlI Chicago 
Boston ..
Detroit
Cleveland ...
•New York............48

.625

.624

.531

.520

.516

-VR, H. E.
Providence .. .020000110—4 10 ± 
Newark............... 000001000—1 6 1

NOTICE.
On and after August 1st all barbers 

in the city will raise the price of a 
haircut to 36c.

600000000— 7 5
1

45
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Eton
1 sizes

'ies

Braces
Sale 19 c

mibinations
Knit, cream Bal- 

t athletic style, 
, worth 
1.50, Sale 88c

. . . 40 
. . 34 
... 36

kerday’s Results 

Chicago 1. i 
L Washington 4.
6, Philadelphia 1.
3, St. Louis 2. 

nay—Detroit at Wash- 
eland at Philadelphia; 
New York; Chicago at

54 .426
.373
.371

56
61

ONAI, LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

31 .635
42 ) 543
38 .542
46 .540

.495 
46 .485
51 .420
60 .348

. . 54 
... 50 
. . 45
. . . 54 
...47.48 
. . . 43 
. . . 37 

. . 32
lerday's Results 

la 3, St. Louis 2.
I, New York 3.
[Boston 1.
|, Cincinnati 3. 
ay—New York at Pitte- 
rn at Cincinnati, Boa- 
go, Philadelphia at St.

E MOVE
led Wire
July 31—The Tribune 
rints the following des- 
ifashington, dated yes-

pm Berne, Switzerland, 
pat the Austrian chan- 
phe direction of Emper- 
ently attempted to per- 
atican to intervene in 
neral peace on the bae- 
krity of the monarchy, 
ting to the dispatch, the 
to do.
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11 raise the price of a
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SIDEUGHTS ON THE 
1IDHl WOMAN STAGE AND SCREEN 1i

a

F -
1 j

<
head of that bewildered novelist 
spun like a top. "Seven Keys” is like 
no other play written, it has origin
ally and Individuality in the deepest 
sense of those misused terms and 
complication follows complication in 
the development of the plot until 
the onlv difficulty confronting the 
audience is that of keeping pace With 
the play. Last night was the first 
performance In this city of "Seven. 
Kevs io Baldnate,” and assuredly no 
better presentation of ft could have 
been made by anv road company. 
The various members of the Roma 
Rende company are seen probably in 
every instance to better advantage 
than ever before In their stay here, 
while the scenic effects and staging 
of the production are equally beyond 
criticism.
near traeedy: the essence of laugh
ter, mystery and suspense, these are 
some of the qualities which go to 
make the play what it is, and that 
may he best judged by all by witness
ing it at the Grand either to-night

THL 3.7A-X3
Phew! Yes It was a hot night and 

then s6me. We’ll say it was. But 
there were a fpw? residents of this 
burg—not so many but that there 
was room for more—who for the- 
better part of the evening forgot 
that such a substance as mercury 
was biisv emulating the high cost of 
living in the science of aviation.
Those were they who formed the au
dience at the Grand Opera House, 
and who derived more laughs to th» 
half second from “Seven Keys to 
Baldpate” than there are cheers in 
the world’s series. The Roma Reade 
Stock Company, during its stay in 
the city has staged some good pro
ductions, a few extraordinarily good 
ones, but none to rank equal with 
“Seven Keys,’, the farce fantastic, 
the comedy delirious. Frorfi the mo
ment that William Hallowell Magee, 
novelist, entered Baldpate Inn. bear
ing the only key to that hostel in 
existence, adventures crowded hard, 
and fast upon his heels, until the'or to-morrow.

English Conception of That 
Standard Rapped Jby ‘Mrs. 

G. M. Atherton

/ «
>

1
—*—

Britain and France Able To 
See Fight Through, Says 

Lloyd George Al °* \ I
!(New York Times.)

Between Gertrude. Atherton and 
the teachers in the girls’ schools Of 
England there is a great gulf. The 
existence of this gulf was recently 
revealed by the publication of a de
finition of a perfect woman a defini
tion formulated py the teachers. Now, 
not all the women In Gertrude At
herton’s novels are ideal; but Mrs. 
Atherton certainly Is a close student 
so she was asked to comment on the 
definition made by the English school 
teachers.

The definiton resulting from this 
pedagogical symposium

—♦—

London, July 31.—Addressing the 
press representatives in the gallery 
of the House of Commons yesterday, 
Premier Lloyd George referred to 
the buoyancy of the French nation 
after three years of war and said:

“I found during my visit to Paris 
that the spirit of the French people 
was better than I had ever known it. 
There was a sense of discouragement 
at the collapse of the Russian armies, 
but in spite of all, the French were 
as resolute as ever.

“It depends very largely upon the 
French whether we shall get through 
to the end. Jf the French and our
selves hang together we shall get 
through to the end in spite of our 
Russian troubles. The Russians are 
an incalculable quantity; they 
fought when we least expected them 
and they hung back at times when it 
seemed they ought to go on. My lat
est information is that Russia will 
recover and become as formidable as 
she ever has been.”

'

has never been offered as “just as good” as some 
more famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has itself 
been that more famous brand—and deservedly. 

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !

:

;

■4 13
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

W. 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.
Fame, comedy, drama.

English 
is this: AVIATORS (7) ARRESTED 

By Courier Leased Wire
Roanoke, Va„ July 31.—In the 

uniform of British royal flying corps 
and driving a large automobile, L. 
F. Dean and Frank Farber, who 
declared that they were in America 
to train aviators, were arrested 20 
miles from Roanoke on a charge of 
giving forged orders

“The perfect woman is 40, is mar
ried and is the mother of five chil
dren. She is in happy circumstances, 
living in a beautiful part of the coun
try a few miles from a big town. She 
is the centre of a good home in which 
there is a high standard of cleanli
ness and comfort, and where good 
taste is everywhere visible in furni
ture, carpets curtains, wall 
ornaments and clothes.

Place of Peace.
“The ideal woman is sensible and 

businesslike, and her home Is a place 
of peace. She is patriotic and Inter
ested in politics and does all she can 
ts remove the causes of suffering 
among the poor. She is a delightful 
companion and has a gift for friend
ship. She is a religious woman and 
tries to fulfill her duty toward God 
and toward other people.

She takes walks, rides a bicycle, 
climbs, swims, dances, skates, rows 
and plays games. She can ride a 
horse and drive a motor car. She Is 
proficient in many branches of practi
cal learning. She can do anythng 
and everything about the house. She 
has some knowledge of the ‘law, 
knows how to invest money, can use 
a typewriter. She is a great reader; 
every day she reads some serious 
book, as well as a newspaper and a 
novel. She speaks three language 
besides her own, and reads foreign 
books. She Is fond of gardening, and 
has learned several crafts—wood
carving, metal work, bookbinding 
and embroidering.”

10

Dufferin Rifles
IVOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT CAMPAIGN

July 23rd to August 4th 1917
FOR

HOME SERVICE
for a woman. An Englishman once quisitely, and who dress rldiculous- 
told me that 40 was the ideal age. ly. ,
A woman of 40, he said, was easy 
to get along with; she had outgrown 
her little foibles and jealousies, ana 
it wasn’t necessary to flatter her.

Standard Moves On.
“It’s curious how 'the standard 

moves on. In England they like the 
woman of 40. Over here youth is at 
a ridiculously high premium.
our magazine covers we see an ever- What has that to ’do With the matter? 
lasting succession of empty-faced Thousands of delightful women can’t 
American girls. Anything would be ride a bicycle or drive cars. And must 
better than that—not old ladies nor j a woman who cannot ride a bicycle
women of 40, necessarily, but land- (give up her lifelong yearning to be GIANTS GET WILHOIT
scapes or flowers, or anything Instead the Ideal woman? ' It is Officially announced hat
of this eternal simpering juvenile in- “This definition describes a great Joseph Wilhoit, outfielder formerly 
anity. many different women. À part of it ,of the Boston club, on whom Pitts

“But the English woman of 40 is describes the home woman, the es- burg club asked waivers had heen 
different from the American woman sentially domestic woman, and her we /claimed by the New York ’ni=wt=, a 
of 40. The English women wear so have always with us. The anti-suf- Awarded to them Walter Re.ftw 
well, largely because of their out- fragists needn’t worry; the domestic the Chicago club's left handed niîli ’ 
door life. The English woman of 40 woman always will remain, vote or no er, went by the same route tn the 
is at her best: The American woman vote. And so will the non-domestic Cincinnati elnh route to the
at 40 'is beginning to break down. woman.

Bad Taste.
“I see that the definition says that 

in this ideal woman’s home ‘good 
taste is everywhere visible.' Now, in 
the first place, good taste should not 
be visible—taste is not ostentations.
You should know that things are in 
good taste if yon were to examine 
them, but they should not advertise 
the excellence of their owner’s taste 
Advertisement of good taste is bad 
taste.

“And-, furthermore, many persons 
who have good taste in clothes have 
bad taste in household decorations 
and Vice versa. I know aqy number

r■IP. . . A - on the United
And how monotonous life would j States Government to a local hard-

“And all this athletic business! On arraignment 
What a ridiculous definiton this is. Dean declared that their 
Why is a woman more ideal If she 

On skates or rides ti bicycle or swims?

paper,

‘
I

Call'At The Armouries Evenings 8 to 10 I
this morning, 

credentials 
are beyond question, and that they 
are bound from Toronto to Miami, 
Fla., on a secret mission. Farber 
fused to talk.

IIJOURNALIST DEAD 
By Courier Leased Wire

Los Angeles, July 31.—General 
Harrison Gray Otis, president and 
general manager of The Los Angeles 
Times, died here yesterday, aged 80. 
He was veteran of the civil 
and the Spanish-American 
Quite early in his career, as editor 
and publisher of the Times, Otis 
came into conflict with organized 
labor, and thereafter until the day of 
his death, he waged an unrelenting 
warfare for~what he termed indus
trial freedom. On October 10, 1910, 
his building and nrlnting plant was 
dynamited and 20 of his workmen 
killed. The arrests and trials which 
followed were matters of natt»n-wide 
interest.

k
re-

n
A Student in Arms”war

war.

/ II
(BY DONALD HANKEY)

Written by a man in the trenches, not only 
with sanity and sympathy, but with a fine simpli
city of language and an inspiring nobility of out
look. It gives the mental attitude of the fighting 
men towards religion, church, their officers and 
comrades.

il

i - riy
JACK BARRY ALSO ENLISTS. 

To Jack Barry, manager of 
(World’s champion Red Sox, goes the 
honor of being the second represent
ative of organized baseball to offer 
himself for service to the United 
States In the war. Jack enrolled Sat
urday in the naval reserve and is 
liable to call for general sea duty. 
Secretary John Lane ot the Red Sox 
also enrolled.

While Skating.
"And I see that this poor ideal wo

man reads every day some serious 
books, as well as a newspaper and a 
novel. When doçs she do it—while 
skating, or wh'ilè caring for. her five 
children? .That sounds like-a carica
ture. The ideal woman reads what 
she feels like reading, and that’s all 
there is to it. Of course, the ideal 
woman reads a newspaper to say 
that is merely to say that the ideal 
woman is not a fool.

“Imagine a woman setting-out'-to m 
live Up to this de-flnition. What a ter- Twenty-six members of the Over- 

, . , . ... „ . , rjble task she’d have and what a 52® tralnin6 company of Canadian
of persons who dress beautifully and terror she’d become? She’d be all the '0fficers Training Corps, “University 
have do idea how a room should be whfle concentrating fen herself She’d of. Toronto,” are at Camp Borden tor 
decorated. And I know a number of be 8UCh a. prig that nb man ever could a ten days’ finishing course with the 
people whose houses are fitted up ex- llve vith be£ n ever coumt School of Infantry.

the

TO CARRY COAL 
By Courier Leased AVire

St. John, N.B., July 31.—The Do
minion Department of Marine and 
Fisheries has offered to arrange for 
steamers of two thousand 
tons capacity, to bring anthracite 
coal here for New Brunswick 
if dealers arrange to have the coal 
ready at an Atlantic port on a date 
or dates. The question of finding fa
cilities at St. John to handle 
steamers .of two thqusand 
up the expenses savnq *-i f-oosoorta- 
tion is now engaging attention,*

Cloth $1.50 :

jFor Only a Year.
Mrs. Atherton was interested by 

the- very first clause of this defini
tion.or more

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE“The perfect woman must be 40, 
must she?” she said with a smile. 
“Why the poor thing can't be 40 for 
more than a year. Though I don’t 
know—when a woman reaches what 
she considers to be the ideal agè I 
suppose she never leaves It.

“But I am inclined to think that 
is the English idea of the ideal age

use,

i
LIMITED

coal 160 Colborne StPhone 569or more
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You will make 
money by buy
ing from us on 
Dollar Day.

/-„■< .1

Store Open 
at 8 a.m. 

Shop Early

r S£
à ii* * 111 ■

! m J
THURSDAY DOLLAR DAY SALE that has wonderful possibilities for saving money. 
We have had sales at lower prices, but we have never offered such values, as in many cases the 
manufacturers price is now DOUBLE WHAT WE ARE ASKING.

You Will Require Footwear — Buy it on Dollar Day

IU • <Ë> il
J '

7
M

1

:
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Ml;
? I
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SWomens Nu-Buck Colonial Ox
ford, new goods reg. d»Q OK 
$5.00, Dollar Day .. tPO.£<V

Crowing Girls Canvas Colonial 
Strap Slipper, size 2 1-2 to 6; 
regular $2.25, on CA
Dollar Day ...... «P-L.VV

Women’s White, high cut lace 
, boots, low heel, size 21-2 to 7, 
( regular $2.50, on 

Dollar Day ....

Men’s Tan, lace and button 
boots, Goodyear welted, regu
lar $5.00 and $6.00, small 
sizes only, on 
Dollar Day .
Boy’s Good-to-wear Lace 
Boots, size 1 to 5, regular 
$2.75, on Dollar 
Day ....................
Youths Good-to-Wear Lacey 
Boots, regular $2v50, sizes 1 V 
to 13, on Dollar 
Day .................
Small Boys medium weight Lace Boots, size 8 to 10, 
regular $2.00, Dollar Day ..................................................
Men’s Tan Oxford, Good-year-welted, regular $5.00, 
small sizes only, Dollar Day...............................................

Child’s Dongola, button and lace boots, turn 
sole, size 5 to 7,
Dollar Day ...
Child’s Patent, 2 strap slipper, American 
make, size 5 to 7 1-2,
Dollar Day ...............
Child’8 Calf Blucher, extra good to wear, 
new goods, size 5 to 7 1-2, regular 
$1.75, Dollar Day............................

s
v

$1.00 \ X

$3.50, a*T>.
If-V

$1.25 - (J
Ky.

SJ$2.00 1

$1.25i '. -r- ^

$.175 TV
Youths Canvas Lace Boot, leather sole FJfZg* 
sizes 11 to 13, Dollar Day ........................ $1.75

Women’s High-grade lace boots, Empress make,xtoday’s d>Q Cfi 
price $6.00, Ddllar Day ................... ........... ......... .. <RO.DU $1.50Child’8 Patent Strap Slipper, size 8 to 10 1-2. 

regular $2.00, on \
Dollar Day............... $1.25 Woman’s high-grade, kid lace boot, grey top, all sizes, 

regular $6.00, Dollar Day......................... .................
I$3.00 $2.00 ti ;E Cj l yl f

it
100 Other Bargains Will Be Offered ----- Trunks and Valises ât Dollar Day Prices il

*

II

NEILL SHOE CO
3\

v
>

r«l V <1 i !
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158 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDL
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Mrs. Grace H 
Detective A 
Three Peo 
for Murder

The New York police let 
B little, unobtrusive, and 
unaggressive woman, put 
shame the other day. She i 
most mysterious disappear 
big city had had in many a 

And Mthey had failed.
Humiston did this in spite 
that they did much to disci 
when she told them that 
not tried hard enough to 
Cruger, that she knew the 
left Cocchi’s repair shop 
went there to get her skatei 
they could find the body if 
sisted in the search.

How did Mrs. Humiso 
•‘Because! " Women 
They have certain chan 
that fit them to do cert ai 
better than men can do thi^n 
is intuition, for one thing;! 
It jumping at conclusions.

Mrs. Humiston’s intuition 
that a pretty, intelligent hij 
girl with a refined home, 
capacity for skating and dan 
other wholesome, light-hear 
with boys and girls like her 
not going to throw it all up 
warning and run away to j 
shame. Girls don’t do sue] 
no matter what the police ar 
as saying about Ruth Cru 
other girls who have disapp

In the same way this won 
yer jumped at the conclusioi 
Ruth Cruger never came hoi 
her skates from the shop of 
like Cocchi then he had 
do with it, and when Cocchi 
away to Italy about the I 
police began to hunt for the 
girl, why anybody, cried Mr; 
ston, could have guessed tha 
a reason.

aie

in

"You put two and two toJ 
she says simply. That is, yd 
you are a woman, if you am 
you don’t, or you get the a
wrong.

"She ran away with the 
"They quarrelled with her at 
were some of the theories rJ 
to have been put forward bs 
bers of the city’s police and 
ttves. And all the tiine the] 
body lay buried beneath d 
cellar, and someone helped Ca 

.escape. Who did it? , J
It is probable that Mrs. hJ 

has her suspicions on this poti 
knows a great deal that she]

Silver
For nearly i 
“Silver Glosi

Guaranteed noi
Manufactured by THE CANi

FOR HO
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1 1 HI NEW IK’S CIS by the casual passersby as dealers in ) ticularly fine -gem is the suhieet fnr
foretT Bt°neS' Most °f them «• of an afternoon's gos^p dîscussionand

I foreign appearance. Here and there trade. But they are clannish ona 
a long, black silky beard character- suspicious of strangers and he if* 
wlarttheH,ebreW- A few °f ful "stones are wh”’hurriedly oui =
fnrtLnh l°ng cape ctoakB and the of sight and the talk quLklv turns =

. ___ ssstfst risH ■
Exerts From All Corners '.T &V1h?18;,££ ■

of the Earth Gather At pe^““ce- room, known to but tew S Monda* Tuesday and
lMooonii a* * is a dally battle of wits, down P'0 and accessible to but few where S ,,r , uc"udv 41,111
JNaSSaU Street ]heJe on Nassau St., and while the thousands of dollars worth of jew- S Wednesday

nnm^Totw. trades are carried on in a quiet, eIs are traded in each day, is the EE riflTTPI AG
IMMENSE DEALINGS BfnepvBOn* Undertone- «««rtilng fact that above the coffees and the = puddawo

?l ey0, the waving of arms, in air, strange teas and the gutturals of ~ FAIRBANKS
the pulling of beards, give outward for0lgn tongues floats *a large Am
sign that each dealer Is making a er,can f,aE- The club follows close
desperate effort to get to the very the lines of the diamond clubs of 
fast nickel his own estimated value ‘ore*gn trade centres, particularly 
of his wares. They start early and the famous Diamond club of 
î,,LStaV Until mid-afternoon or un- dam- 

„ , , tl* the long shadows cast through
Half way down canyonlike Nassau Nassau St. make a deceptive licht 

street, New York within an area All the dealers or brokers 
across which a husky arm could hurl equipped with the little matrnifvintr 
a stone, has sprung up a little com- glass familiar to the tra^ which 
munity of men through whose hands when adjusted, clings tenaciously to 
pass sooner or later, practically ev-I the eye, leaving both hands free A 
ery diamond whose appearance In large group of the tr»ders togeîhe^ 
ring, pm or Iavalhere reflects Amerl- each wearing his bulging maenifvlne 
~an Prosperity. Here have gathered, glass, gives one the odd sensation of 
from the four corners of the world, watching a number of non evert hues 
men who know diamonds and the dia- as they slowlv turn b 8 ’
mond trade in all of its ramifica- spme object of curiosity 
tions. They are able to glance at a „f 1° “ , ,
stone and give the inquirer an esti M°st of their stocics in trade 
mate of its worth; they are “le to ""T"*
Pick out unnoted flaws; they can 1 JUtlf leather Packets ._
tell by the size of a diamond the part th® c*8ar-hoIders of Christ-
of the world it came from Thev mf"S v?”tape- Some of the holders, are truly diamond Experts feT,"16, dea,er Boes ,n the street,

The diamond district liés along °U8 stones valued at
Nassau St. between Fulton St. and thousands of dollars.
Maiden Lane. For years the neigh
borhood has been the downtown 
home of the jewelry and precious 
stone trade. Here are located the 
wholesale houses that supply 
large percentage of the 
worn in the United States. But it 
has taken two conditions to make 
this little district the diamond centre 
of the United States and one of the 
most important diamond markets in 
the world.

The first of these is the European 
war, which has driven the dealers 
from Jheir customary establishments 
abroad. The other is the tremendous 
prosperity of the United States. It is 
an axiom of the trade that diamonds 
and prosperity go hand in hand.

Some of the rough stone trading 
is done in the open air, on the curbs.
Some of it is done in the club which 
these exiles have formed for their 
own benefit.

$

Brant TheatreMake All Your\ 
Preserves with DIAMOND MARKET The Coolest Spot in Town ~

Marecna Nevaro and | 
Mareeno ~

COMEDY EQUILIBRISTS ==
Dick and Alice Mc- M 

Avery s
Variety Entertainers ~ 
10TK CHAPTER ==

“The Great Secret” ==
Featuring Bushman and == 

__________ Bayne______  —
Christie Comedy §f

SPECIAL Ü
Theodore Roberts & EE 

Anita King 5
In the Sensational War —: 

Drama
THE AUSTRIAN SPY =
COMING THURSDAY, 3 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY =j
George Behan s

A Roadside Impressario S

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

PRESERVING LABELS FREE
6tod red ball trade-mark oet from 

» bag or carton to

"Pare end Uncoloredm

Pure Cane. Fine Granula
tion. Order by name from 

your grocer.
10,20 & 100-lb. sack»—2 & 5-lb.

Cosmopolitan Is The Nature 
of the New York 

Club

H The world’s most popular 
S5 and highest paid star in
= “Flirting \yith Fate”
=j ONE OF THE FAMOUS
S o HENRY STORIES

Atlantic Sugar
Refineries Limited

Nk MONTREAL Amster-
cartona

137 Jacques Goldstein said that dia
monds have never been in greater 
demand than at the present time* 
and that most of the cut diamonds 
sold in the trade here come from 
Holland although practically every 
mine in the world is represented by 
specimens. 3

Keystone Comedy
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday
Gladys Coburn 

“The Battle of Life”

r.i Hot Weather Comforts 1 Small to medium sized diamonds, 
ones which are purchased over the 
retail counters at from $100 to $200 
are, in the greatest demand," he 
explained, "and while we have calls 
for smaller gems and very 
larger ones, they

f ;
È over and over ^iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiimmiiiuimiiuns

. are
arc much

. J are rare. Yes, most
of the trade is centered in the more 
moderately priced stones, and we 
can hardly get enov~h of them."

Practically all of the stones Im
ported are sent across the Atlantic 
from a British port by express. They 
come in small sealed packages, most 
of which could be slipped into an in
side pocket. Formerly it was cus
tomary for agents in the European 
capitals to send the diamonds to the 
United States by special messenger. 
This method long ago became un
satisfactory, for many reasons The 
surer and swifter method of sealing 
them in a small box, insuring them 
fully and entrusting them 
big express companies

I re-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 1
________ ROMA READE PLAYERS

i/bi:
: sev-

A particular price is set by a sell
er on each stone. He knows its cost 
to him at its point of European ori
gin. He knows the changes which 
have accrued since it has been in 
his possession. With that as a basis 
the price of the stones undergoes a 
series of small fluctuations, based, 
of course, on general market condi
tions and the desire which the bid
der entertains for that 
gem.

3=

!!,
,, r, tTH''vï1 J^,2rLay and Saturday Matinee and Night
“KEARNEY FROM KILLARNEY”

a very 
ornaments

:E in
S3I

PLAY IN 4 ACTS.
PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c. Plan al

ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free.
Ü
I ? particular

ii j iii
Hi

to the 
who do a 

trans-Atlantic business, has proved 
a much more satisfactory

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

Many of the stones are set in 
rings and pins, and these, like - the 
unset stones, are passed around from 
hand to hand in the group, with a 
bid here and there. It is a clash of 
wits, a clash of knowledge of 
of quick decision, with 
bound absolutely by his 
judgment.

way.
government 

revenue from the diamonds import
ed is no small item in 
revenues. Twenty per cent, of the 
appraised value is charged on cut 
stones as import duty, and 10 per 
cent of the appraised value on dia
monds in the rough, 
collecte^ by the government in duty 
on gems in 1916 amounted to ap
proximately $9,000.000. making the 
cost of the jewels to the purchasers 
approximately $60,000,000.

The United States
• !

Summer Comfortsg HotPlates 
ü Ovens -

its annualEj j gems, 
every man 
own snap

$2.00 up
= $1.25 up
| Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21 
1 Refrigerators - - $9.50 up 
HI Screen Doors and Windows

David Harum might have stood a 
good chance down there, but there 
probably would have been days on 

I can give you no idea of the which be would have gone home in 
value of the stones which change the evening without most of his 
hands daily down here because there teeth and his chewing tobacco, let 
is no barometer for the trade. Sales alone the horse end buggy in which 
are made from hand to hand, some- he drove to business and the cotton S 
times singly and sometimes in col- umbrella he carried. *
lections or assortments. There have Most of the traders are cash on 
been days when the total has run in- jthe spot, 
o many thousands of dollars, when the totals 

there were

Heâdquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES GAS STfiVThe revenue

j f I
!

•I
Prices lowest.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.

r

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I Aw. s. STERNE$i In some cases, though, 
„ . are totted up at the end of

m_nv. .. many orders to fill. On the day and the dealer’s messenger
many other days it has dwindled un- boy calls for a check. As it is pure- 
til a few hundred dollars would cover ly personal business, there are all 
^entire transactions.” So says one sorts of personal 
of the men connected with the trade 

h'mself accounted one of the 
shrewdest and boldest operators.’

So the famous Hatton garden of 
London, where daily groups of Bel
gians, Lithuanians and Russians 
gather to trade precious stones, has 
its counterpart in downtown New!
York—an outdoor diamond market.
It is one of the changes occasioned 
by the world war. It is one of the 
reasons why the value of precious 
stones imported into the United 
States in the year 1916 amounted to- 
$51,690.080, as compared with a 
valuation of $26,521,339 placed by 
the same appraisers on the gems im- 
ported during the previous year.

They are mostly clannish, silent, 
elilerly men and but for the fact 
that they cluster in little 
the sidewalk would

L«;

f.

I
120 MARKET STREET

5iiflumnuiuiiiiiiiiifliiniimuijmiiuijuuuimmimaiull!atlm,mjm„^= credit arrange
ments in effect. Most of the smaller 
trades are

m

:

stances the gems change hands more 4— 
than once during the day. One large 
white diamond, a

i 0\ »

glllllHHIIliiilliuiiin Vi, v -A - - v v x*
y — v -.

- /X \ „beautiful gem
received several days ago from the 
London market, is known to have 
changed hands In the Nassau street 
district four times in one afternoon. 
Each succeeding trade brought 
fit to its owner. __

While a large amount of the dia-1 == 
mond business in this little district I g 
is transacted on the open curb a 
large amount of it, too, is transacted ||= 
at the United States Diamond club 
of New York. It is an organization of 
diamond merchants fqr business and 
social purposes and it numbers 
among its members every prominent 
man in the downtown diamond trade 
Jacques Goldstein, formerly a dia-

sm totted Root Compound r^
dSeastt£iesnd Wl Naigler gUideS itS

Perkoi.’ , Tlle 0*ub membership numbers 
al* druggists, or sent about 100, 80 per cent of whom arey ^=e psmphkTPt Adé: Lf0|reigTS’ natives of a doz0° coun- 

5» THE cook MEDICINE co Itries- Many are Belgians, who are 
10*0*îe, MT. (r«re*i, Wliiwj I amonS the shrewdest traders on the 

I street. It numbers among Its mem
bership too, many diamond cutters, 
and polishers who have sought a 
haven in America since the outbreak 
of the war.

1.1!) I If 
K c If

CABS I llinery Values That 
You Get Once a Year

FO.

TAXI a pro-

I

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

S
SI Our stock is to be sacrificed. It has to go. We want a good clean 

, stock for the fall opening. *

All Hats to go at $3 $Da!IIE 81 f groups on 
never be taken

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

SEEs
1 !.

11 Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45i “We meet all Trains”;
■ •
B ! BE SURE AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL1

VALUES.!

MISS BUCK=ss
■*

m
95 COLBORNE STREETWe are becoming Americans,” 

®ald Mr. Goldstein a bit proudly, as 
he talked of the tremendous gains

One of th» d „ .- e ing oiggest oargain j^e^thr^ugh vhose hands pass m°st■—Jof the diamonds imported. “Yen

Evepts Offered by us will be
^------------ the United States is the big diamond

market. It will be the big diamond 
market for many years. Most of the i 
people abroad had no money to put > 
into diamonds. Nor wUl they have < 
tor many years after the

_ OPPOSITE CROMPTON’S =
^<llllllillllllttHlllllllllllll|||||ltlB||HHWmilllBIIHIimilllllHllllllllllllll||||l||HIIHIIIIIllUllllllllimiiiiiiiimmiwiiiimiiiiii.S
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DAVIES AS USUALOur $ Day Sale§
war isover.

”-j|| One walks... , UP a little flight or
stairs from the tenth floor of 95 
^as.sau St- to reach the United 
States Diamond club of New York. 
SLta a large r°om with a high ceil- 
!vg'jPne gets the impression that 

(the diamond buyer must have plenty
»nrt Shn.He has U here- Th0 walls 
and ceilings are white, land ' sun
light streams through the twelve 
large windows.

.Elaln p!ne tables stretch 
the length of the room, much like 
overgrown school desks. By the side 
of each table is a little bench. Each 
one will hold half a dozen men The 
commissionary department occupies 
a little corner in the front of the 
building and a waiter circulates up 
and down the room, taking an oc
casional order for food and drink. 
They are great coffee and tea drink
ers, are these gem dealers, and given 
each man his little packet of gems, 
his magnifying glass, a cup of coffee 
and a cigarette or so and they will 
form a merry little party, bargain
ing all afternoon.

Here the gossip of the trade 
back and forth, from mouth to 
mouth and from table to table. Jew
els en route from Europe are adver- 

tiBSâ î>7 word of mouth here; a par-

sssIa SkÎrtÆfSfc™ as LADIES WAISTS, 
MEFSSf?nSr SUITS, etc., also an extra line of 

g ^ £LOTHING. Every price will be cut in half
FURNISHINGsawïïIT'’ ™RN'T™E and HOUSE 
r UKlNlbUlJXGS WILL BE another feature in
price slashing Sale.

i/

When shopping on Dollar Day call in and 
our tasty specials will help you make an 
appetizing dinner without cooking. Every

thing fresh. All meats government inspected.

see
is

f. this
s DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL OPPPORTUNITY

1
OUR BIG SPECIAL FOR DOLLARHenKle Bras. £ Co. DAYI ’ ?| !| !| :IB l-i

r

HAMS 28c lb.
(About 4 to 5 lbs. Each)79 COLBORNE STREET.

ï ! . ras mums<•=$
in
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. ELEVEN
termined lines. With the persistence 
it reflects tifelessneas and optimism. 
Her health Is 
work twenty hours out of the twenty- 
four, and the four hours’ rest com
pletely restores her vigor. And dur
ing the Cruger case she has some
times slept less time than that.

Three Saved from Death.
Little things do not exasperate her 

tp the point of making her give up, 
as men will. Women can stand more 
little annoyances than most men and 
Grace Humiston 
than most women.

Which goes far to account for her 
connection with the Stielow case and 
with Ruth Cruger’s case. To her ex
ecutive ability she adds power ofi ex
haustive application to the remotest 
detail

excellent. She can

FIRTH BROS■

CRUGER MYSTERY IN N. Ï. QUALITY TAILORS122 Dalhousie St., Opp. the Market.can stand more s OSCAR M. DANBY, Manager.
Your choice of any cloth in the store and 

the finest range in CanadaMrs. Grace Humiston’s Persistence and 
Detective Ability Saved the Lives of 
Three People Condemned to Death 

for Murder - Something of History

we have Brantford’s Greatest 
“Quality Tailors”

of any undertaking. She 
would have made a detective. In
deed she is a detective.

Grace Humiston is a born and bred 
New Yorker. She knows he»’ United 
States; she also has knowIedg3 of the 
Italians, among whom she has had 
many clients.

ir

11
\

The New York police let a woman, .yet talking about. The spectacular 
n little, unobtrusive, and seemingly phase, the notoriety of the achievc- 
nnaggressive wonjan, put them to | ment does not seem to touch her 
shame the othei day. She solved the sonsciousness. She is too busy too 
most mysterious disappearance the disinterested.

n.ad. in a day after She wants to help Ruth Cruger’s
they had failed. And Mrs. Grace mother and she wants to help other 
Humiston did this m spite of the fact j mothers and the girls who have not 
that they did much to discourage her died. She wants to punish the Coc- 
when she told them that they had chis that remain in the city, and she 
not tried hard enough to find Ruth wants to round up a lot of white 
Cruger, that she knew the girl never , slavers about whom she has 
left Cocchi’s repair shop after she ( subterranean information, 
went there to get her skates and that well be that she does not 
they could find the body if they per
sisted in the search.

How did Mrs. Humison -know?
"Because!’’ Women are like that.
They have certain characteristics 
that fit them to do certain things 
better than men can do theta. There 
is intuition, for one thing; men call 
it jumping at conclusions.

Mrs. Humiston’s intuition told her 
that a pretty, intelligent high school 
girl with a refined home, with a 
capacity for skating and dancing and 
other wholesome, light-hearted fun 
with boys and girls like herself, 
not going to throw it all up without 
warning and run away to a life of 
shame. Girls don't do such things, 
no matter what the police are quoted 
as saying about Ruth Cruger and 
other girls who have disappeared.

In the same way this woman law- But the attitude nf Pnliee r™ 
yer jumped at the conclusion that if missioner Arthur Woods towards

SxSSrf
svks r:

a reksCo°nId ^ gUeSSed he had of the New York poHce force and U

may be that the fathers and mothers 
Of girls will owe her a deep and 
lasting debt of gratitude.

fjMt —OFFER—#, She was born Grace Winterton. 
She studied law when she became a 
widow, after her first marriage, was 
graduated from New York Univer
sity and as Grace Quackenbos began 
practising law in New York 12 years 
ago. It was at this time that she had 
her first important case, one that 
leads almost directly and fatefully 
to the forces that drew her into the 
Cruger affair.

An Italian woman was condemned 
to death at Trenton, N.J. Her 
and her crime are of no importance 
here, for while many will recall the 
circumstances, the general public has 
undoubtedly forgotten her name. To 
bring it up to-day might 
row to a happy, progressive Italian 
family in which the one condemned 
woman moves and shines and is lov-

$10 for $1
r"’

/o

A

S7 ^2_Extra Pair of Trousers for
$1.00 flWith Evei

secured • ;it may 
care a rap 

for her own gain or her own reputa
tion in all this. You feel when you 
are talking to her that she is above 
self.

Suit Offeredname

THIS °FFER STARTS ON “DOLLAR DAY” 
ENDS SATURDAY\ AUGUST 4TH.

V/
AND

New York is a big city and in it is 
many a dangerous criminal, some
times in a humble business that 
makes him look unoffending from the 
outside. If young girls could b3 
brought up in fear of men and places 
or allowed on the street only with a 
guardian or chaperone the peril of 
encountering Ruth Cruger’s fate 
might not exist.

‘‘But how can we bring them up 
so?” cries Mrs. Humiston,

cause sor-

■ wan* Men to get acauainted with 
| S®™ B®0S’- STORE, where you get “All 
e goods at unbeatable prices.
......................... ........................................

ed.
She killed a man who thrust his 

attentions upon her, although she 
had a husband and little 
he had a wife and grown sons. The 
woman was young and pretty and 
devoted to her family, 
not speak a word of English, 
she could
husband with her troubles, 
never told him that her days, when 
he was at work, were spent behind 
barricaded doors and windows. In
stead, she told the adorer’s 
son, and he gave her a pistol with 
which to frighten off his father.

Even then she did not use-it until 
the man cornered her, and 

about had a gun. She pulled the trigger 
for the first time in her life she said, 
and Mrs. Humiston believed her. but 
the bullet went through the intrud
er’s heart.

She was condemned to die. A lit- 
tie group of Wellesley College girls 

Women are blessed-—or cursed— wrote to 
with strange persistence. In a stupid begged her to help 
woman it is maddening obstinacy; in whom they had read
a Grace Humiston it is the character- Trenton and worked with all the 
ishc that overcomes the last obstacle, zeal, ability and tirelessness of which 
ftirs. Humiston is persistent. She she is capable. Through her efforts 
never gives up anything. She shuts | the death sentence was changed to 
her teeth and goes on and on, no one of six years’ imprisonment 
her ft,rvi fi h-ens' TrJinS to stop In that six years the Italian 
huB’s fare S “ red rag ln a man ’earned to speak, write and

rend English and to run o, tvDGwrit- 
-■Hëf -loWST-jaw isTeaicaQvfSrW HITTirgiW-Vas raised by strangera 
will. It is gentle and feminine, just 
as everything about her is woman
ly, even a little shy, but it sets in de-

@L
ones and

PRICES:was
again.

“The whole upbringing and educa
tion of the American girl is frank 
and fearless and democratic, 
result makes for her sweetness and 
charm.”

She could

$25 to $35and
not hear to burden her

The She

Extra Trousers $1 More
grown

While many “so called” tailors 
are endeavoring to cover their 
“American Shoddy and Cotton 
goods” with sugar coated words 
we are PRODUCING THE PURE 
WOOL FABRICS. New Fall 
shipments just in from Britain.

If you cannot come Dollar Day 
to take advantage of this greatest 
of all offers, send or mail your 
order, then come later, choose 
your style and goods, and be mea
sured.

What you get. “A try on” to in
sure a perfect fit. Prices $8 less 
than ordinary tailors because we 
buy direct from the mills in Bri
tain, saving the middleman’s

he too

pro-“You put two and two together,” 
That is, you do if 

you are a woman, if you are a man 
you don’t, or you get the addition 
wrong.

“She ran away with the dago;” 
"They quarrelled with her at home,” 
were some of the theories reported 
to have been put forward by 
hers of the city’s police and detec
tives.
body lay buried 
cellar, and someone helped Cocchi to 
escape. Who did it? .... ».

It is probable that Mrs. Humiston 
has her suspicions on this point. She 
knows a great deal that she is not

fit.
she says simply.

VIIIGrace Quackenbos and 
the woman of 

She went to lessness and disinterestedness beg
ged her to save the man.

Mrs. -Humiston saved ^lazella from 
the death chair. He got life impris
onment instead, and he, poor wretch, 
is grateful.

But at Sing Sing the warden said 
to Mrs. Humiston;‘“Well, -we don’t- 
know about Mazella. He did not kill 
the man you know. But if you’re in 
the saving business, here’s a man we 
all feel confident is innocent, and 
they have convicted him. Take hold 
of that.”

That man was Stielow, and hla 
case is fresh enough in the public 
mind. Mrs. Humiston could not go 
back to being a home body and 
leave him.

ence of seven witnesses by appealing 
to his manhood.

Investigated Peonage Cases 
Mrs. Humiston’s connection with 

the Stielow case led directly to her 
connection with the search for Ruth 
Cruger. Mrs. Humiston is president 
of the Peoples' League for the Abo
lition of capital punishment, of 
which Mrs. Felix Adler is a member. 
When the police failed in the search 
for the missing girl and her father 
published his heart-breaking denun
ciation, Felix Adler spoke to his 
wife.

mem-

And all the time the child's 
beneath Cocchi’s wo-

to pay the woman lawyer, 
invested the money in a flat 
was ready for the Italian 
when she came out of prison to her 
little family.

but she
Dolhr Day Barmin.1that Dollar Day Barg».’»..woman

Big Specials
for $ Day Bargains
Here Are Onr Special Valin* for $ Day

Some time after this case, Mrs. 
Quackenbois married Howard Hum
iston, a lawyer, and gave 
practice. She does not believe par
ticularly in suffrage or in women’s 
clubs; she thinks in her heart of 
hearts that woman’s place is in the 
home. She did not expect to practice 
law again.

But the Italian woman impelled 
her to do it.

“If,you can get Mrs. Humiston to 
take hold of this I will pay for the 
investigation,” he said. “Surely çhe 
will want to do as much for an in
nocent young girl as she did so ex
haustively for Stielow.”

up her

!Mrs. Humiston encountered many 
obstacles, 
friend;

One day she said to a 
“I can’t do anything when 

I feel that they are tracking me apd 
checkmating me. I’m going to slip 
out of New York alone, like a fugi
tive, and get the real murderer 
self.”

And Mrs. Huminston did.
•as Grace Quackenbos she had 

been an assistant district attorney 
under Attorney-General Bonaparte 
in Roosevelt’s administration, and 
she served on peonage cases. 
Americans know that in the United 
States there have been, and they are 
not all wiped out, isolated planta
tions and enterprises to which Eu
ropean workmen are imported by 
unscrupulous men and held behind 
barbed wire and stockades in virtual

Presi-

One of the woman’s 
countrymen was in Sing Sing await
ing death. He had killed a bad 
in self-defence, 
friends nor funds nor an understand-

man
He had neither

my-
Gold Filled Gents’ Watch 
Chains, Dollar Day

Ladies’ Bracelet Watches 
15 jewel movement, in gold 
filled case. Regular $15.00, 
Dollar Day

Few
„ .. . She did—in the middle of the

ing of English The woman who had night. She found King, the pedlar, 
profited by Mrs. Humiston’s tire- and got his confession in the $1.00pres-

miiiiiimiiiwii

$12.00Solid 10k Ladies’ Gold 
Neck Chains, Dollar Day

t
Imprisonment and slavery, 
dent Roosevelt ordered these abuses 
investigated, and Grace Quackenbos 
went out to investigate some of the 
worst of them. In that work she 
developed the fearlessness and tire
lessness and thoroughness that have 
become part of her.

mm
Military Watches. Regular 
$4.00 and $5.00, Dollar5§SF $1.00V:: Day

fj 1 $3.004

1 Nice selection of Gold Fill
ed Brooches, Regular $2.00 
and $3.00, Dollar Day

titrffi 4 * * k ' Solid 10k Gold Lavalierès, 
Regular $3.00 and $4.00. 
Dollar Day

The question has been asked re
peatedly; How many Cocchia are left 
and still doing business here and 
how many of them can be brought to 
justice. Mrs. Humiston means to see 
the cleaning-up done to the last 
ounce of her strength, 
done, she says, and a certain num
ber of reforms will keep It done for 
a long time.

Mrs. Humiston Is not a rich wo
man, nor is her husband wealthy. It 
is significant that she works with
out idea of recompense, often using 
her own money in paying expenses. 
She prepared a home for the Italian 
woman she saved ; she will not ac
cept the reward offered by the father 
of Ruth Cruger; she has asked in
jured girls to come to her for help, 
although she knows that they cannot 
pay for her services, and that in 
many cases she must help them fin
ancially.

“Do you still believe that capital 
punishment ought to be abolished,” 
she was asked, “now that you have 
seen Ruth Cruger’s mutilated body, 
and you know all your intuition told 
you about Cocchi is true?”

Mrs. Humiston declined to answer 
that. It hurts her.

•7*
$1.00 $2.00It can be

Q^£MJPojl^£MJDByMS^yin^s_JAre IMany •Watch our Windows. Any article reduced $1.00 for 
Dollar Day. We guarantee to save you Money.

It would be difficult for us to enumerate them in this space, but what 
we want to do is to convince you that on Dollar Day we are going to ex
tend ourselves to the utmost, to give you more value in our line 
than any other store in the city. This one item below will 
idea of just what we are offering.

Grief’s Jewelry Store
107 COLBORNE STREET

TELEPHONE 894. Opp. Bank of Torontogive you an
V \ :

s

= A Print Coverall Apron, 54 inches, full length, cut good and 
=E roomy, with pocket and belt, our price for this apron is..........

All other articles correspondingly low in price
47c

Ik

v-
%

The Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
300 COLBORNEi ST./~x f )

Incorporation has been granted to 
the Canada Coal Company, Ltd., with 
headquarters at Calgary, and a capi
tal stock of $750,000, and Dominion 
Farm Holders, Ltd., also of Calgary, 
with a capital stock of $1,000 000.

The ladies of the Orillia Red Cross 
raised $1,328 by their tag day for the 
French National Secours.

Wm. Millman’s barn on the sixth 
line of Bosanquet was struck by 
lightning. Only slight damage was 

done.

Opposite Western Station
l'iiiiiiiiii*
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dest Spot in Town
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tï CHAPTER
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Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Poblic Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 ‘DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank)v„ ..... t . Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T .Y, THOMSON, Manager

One Sample Offer :
$36.00 “Pure Wool” Blue or Grey serge .... $32.00 
$10.00 Extra Trousers

$46 worth for ....

1.00

$33.00

Silver Gloss Starch
For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss’’ has been the standby.

Guaranteed not to injure the finest fabric.
H.'.facl.r.n tr THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

FOR HOME LAUNDRY»
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HARDEN TALKED FREY IE EÛT badly 
AND YET AVOIDED \1 «0
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V- /“Fruii-a-fives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

German Editor’s Astonishingly Long Record of Assaults 
on Junkerdom and Praise For America__Re

fused To Keep Quiet
zlxF A .■dà jay

Mm.632 Ggrbarp Si. East, Toronto,
I “For two years, I was a victim of 

in character to that which drove Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
some of the Kaiser’s intimates into Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
disgraceful oblivion, evidence that he Heart and I had pains all over mv bod v 

as would produce if prosecution of him so that I could hardly move around 
sup- and his journal passed the bounds ! tried ... kinds o7MeLTnTbuT

of perfunctory pression. of them did me any good. At last, I

”Do not force me to'play my last "Fruit-a-tives”. I
card!” he exclaimed during the BouGht the first box last June, and 

• "Round Table” trial, when heckled now I am well, after using only three 
by cross-examination. boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives”

to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.
FILED J. GAVEEN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

; m'i

* Seldom Ha ve You Ever Seen Sporting 
Goods Offered in a Dollar Day Sale—

The following article was written 
previous to the announcement that 
Maximilian Harden had been called 
to the colors. Seing given duties 
a military clerk, and his paper 
pressed for the remainder of the 

It is, nevertheless, a most in
teresting article. The revised ques
tion is, “How. did he escape so long 
in spite of his defiance of the au 
thorities?”

There may be an iron censorship 
in Germany, but it has not yet silenc
ed Maximilian Harden, 
every issue of his paper, Die Zukunft 
you can find one of his broadsides, 
lashing everywhere and everybody 
whom Germans, revere, from .the 
Kaiser down.

“The goal of our enemies is de
mocracy and independence for every 
race ripe for freedom,” he said in his 
latest. “If Germany sees blazing 
qver that goal the greatest celestial 
sign ol' the times, then peace is reach- 
ablp- to-morrow. Over all questions 
agreement will he achleveu easily, 
but il that cond’tion of thipgs for 
which millions of people sigh appears 
to her to be ignominous,' then she 
must fight on until one group con
quers and the other falls in exhaus
tion.”

none
war.

*

W here we are offering you the best of Sporting Goods at a price 
they cannot be bought for' today, the reason is that we wish to give 
more room to Bicycles. We have now the largest stock in Brant 
•County but we must have still more

. The judge retorted : "Play your 
trump and stop making threat's.”

Harden did not play it. But there 
is a possibility that he may still 
have the trump up his sleeve. Any
how, the German government has 
not dared him again.

Harden’s remarks about the Unit- 
ed States since the beginning of the ,
war hav^ been consistently friendly Ing the land of King Albert: 
and admiring. As for his attitude “There never was a more right- 
toward President Wilson, it amounts cous war than this one whicn has 
to veneration. Two of his famous <crushed her, never one which 
broadsides, occupying entire issues ,elreu greater benefits on the con- 
of Die Zukunft, were entitled “If l Quered. Germany wants no French I 
were Wilson” and “The Real Wil- or Russian territory.” 
son.” They overflowed with praise Harden also justifies the execution 
ot the American executive and ab- of Edith Gavel], saying: 
ounded in dark warnings for Ger- “Whoever adds to our army’s dan- 
many. Since then Harden has con- ser must never hope to be spared 
tinued to speak well of America ,n War is not play nor pastime; 
the Fatherland. : undeterred by the rouSh work.”
fact that now the United States is ar- Other articles of his have left 
rayed among Germany’s enemies. r?om for no such doubt. They have 1 

As for Russia. Maximilian Harden Siven the authorities not the slight- I 
laughed at his compatriots who fore- e8t reason to think themselves up- ' 
saw a separate peace with the new held- The fact that these produc-1 

renown before the war on TU88lan government. x He predicted tlons have, not sent Harden to pri-l 
account of hit- celebrated exposure of *“a* Russia would be back in the 80n must wait on the world-wide 
the “Round Table” camarilla, and fight.before long. When the vitriolic swer to the question, “How does he 
other outbursts of audacious frank- edltor of Die Zukunft read the news set away .with it?’.’. For frankness 
ness, it has grown by leaps and of Brussiloff’s resumption of the 80me of -them make Bernard Shaw ' 
bounds since Aug. 1. 1914. offensive last week, of the capture bv Kean.* like a hired panegyrist of the *

During the war Harden has flung . tro°Ps of thousands of German British gôvér'nmërit. ...................
every shred of caution from his and frison«r8> he must have smiled cvn- When he began to write he chose 
has dared imperial wrath in a series lcal!y and mutttered . 'the German the. »om de plume “Apostata,” indi- 
of articles more sensational than eQu^va^ent of “I told you so." eating his abandonment of all his
anything that issued before from his Harden’s onslane-Yif» „„ j former beliefs. He found ample op-
pen. Those who know Prussian auto- for him the appellation of “the Be™ Portunity for polemic writing when 
cracy have gasped in wonder as >ard Shaw of Germany" It al! ,\he Present Kaiser, then just en- 
screed after- screed from him, each ed. There is somefhlng^mltor in thr?ned’ dis®,Med Bismarck. So 
bolder than the last, have followed in the sardonic joy taken bv hotb min yealous ^as his advocacy for the ! 
quick Succession, throwing cold wat- in gibing at the mighty rous?L^he ?tTLCha.nCel-,l0r that Bismar<* ™- ! 
er on German honCS belittling Ger- conventional to Berserker Vil vl,ted him to * riedrichruh, his place 
man victories lecturing and satiriz- flinging down the idols of the mnnv’ "°f yetly®ment- That and other visits 
ing and ridiculing and warning Ger waving red flnUl f the many’ made Bismarck and
many's proud leaders. “How doef h- bulls of Germany R-nt friends- The Iron Chancellor

get away with it?” asks the man in Nor doe^ he simUarkv e„d th!™' ^ vindictive writer «eem to have 
the street. There n,-p Ln,:.0l “ a ity ead there- agreed pretty well on political ques-

wrUings ar?hm4 l~nSin-t?a ti0nS 0f the day except when it came

ona7h- Pel^laPS he ,ncurs reproaches agined, Bismarc^co’uld not^stbmaeh e.rican® v7hich he is showing so States, a country inhabited by 100- 

on this score voluntarily - out of the radical views nfthl I strongly during the present war. In 000,000 people resolved bv twô-
sheer irreverance for the gods of con- journalist. 8 youns the course of Spanish war he thirds majority on universal military
. stency worshipped by the average In 1892 Harden ent . *, wrote in praisfi.-.of1 HottSon, when sfervice. By - September half a niil
writer. Whatever the.reason may be, opposition to his views in the Rerhn that '"truep,d aaak the Merri- lion men can be tnUned for the eaSt-
strPaengeath?LaiH articleH reveala *>me press, which rendered the publication h0T |a““ago hav' fr“ or western front in Europe. As II
strange things.------------------- _ of. his article? increasingly difficult ArLn lhe young !ate as the autumn of 1914 thé Brit- II

His antagonism to the Kaiser fo- s° he founded 6fe Zukunft, the paper hero of Spain ^ d| thp glriit ^ waa..“m).t...ta be Liken
instance, started it seems hen’s„so which has ever since carried his ' ously. We know the refrain, and we’lrof Harden’s extravagant admiration name and fame to the four quarters lost noTcnortund''n'T hav® no doubt we shall hear it until If
for Bismarck, the incarnation of Ge ” ot the globe. His troubles multiplied / “d States and its nhsh fsn? w Jtf have another Arras. |
man autocracy, with whom the edito ■ with the growing success of his jour- /in ni. ^ Writing One of Harden’s recent articles on ||
of Die Zukunft was oh .terms of in- naL From its foundattion date his uublisled recently68^ sold Zukuntt’ accou“t of which his paper was tern- ||
timacy. Frank as he. has been in freduent collisions with the author- L>b. - LffL rL„ nt y’ said;-answer- porarily suppressed, contained these ||
criticizing Germany for her^^vfolent itJes’ his various terms in jail In Isi? n fmaginaw corres- passages: - II

ennrmm, hi is 80 deeds in this war and in his denun- the very first year of Die Zukunft P “T have ^av0flte Harden trick : “Germany is responsible for thb |

the German ^oes’ ‘ncî ^Æ^K.nfeTf'B^frla3^^ SeÎTl4 »a*daae ^ ^ "

«a ««.tï sss.-ir sVe'SHL: stk * "1°1* - - • xxsrtsm lit Tstsyears, recall what has been hinted overrun the small nationTo^Fnmn/ . „ . • "ble death and the most fearful til convinced that their cause is lost;
in circles supposedly well informed This line of thought was Jrniî. iïî' r P^tiaed Hobson- | period of the war that there has yet and Isuch a moment cannot be fore-
—that Harden has evidence similar lowed by Harden t Long ago Harden gave proof of been' . , «een.”

Jiaraen when the German the admiration for America and Am- “The -Congress

In almost

so here goes the leader.y il» >

- L < - /armies burst into Belgium, 
time he wrote in Die Zukunft

At that 
regard- À Waterproof case for the regulation Tennis I 

Baquet and Balls, regular value $1.50, a limit- I 
ed number only, at^— I

9
97
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artt,-Kv, '
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it is
That is the kind of thing, hurled 

in the teeth of the Kaiser and 
Junkerdom and censorship, which 
has made Maximilian Harden the 
most famous, feared, admired and 
hated journalist in Europe Great 
as was his

■
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AND A 30 PER CENT. DISCOUNT IS OFFERED ON 
NIS GOODS, BASEBALLS, BATS, GLOVES, FOOTBALLS, ETC.

ALL TEN-
an-

I
I

C. J. MITCHELL$

Bicycles and Sporting Goods 80 Dalhousie StreetHarden fii m 
anti

That question, nobody has 
able to answer.

been
Die Zukunft' has 

been suppressed now and then, since 
the war began but it always bobs up 
again more vitriolic than ever. Now 
it leads off tftth an article scoffing 
at the possibility of a Gejman peace,

TjU’ith one ridiculing yjn|rf|n,n
Poland undei- German chaperon- 

age, now it praises China for taking 
an anti-German course, now it ex
tols Woodrow Wilson just as he 
has done something especially 
rqging to Prussian feelings.

How does Harden get away with

Dollar Day
These Prïcésarè Guaranteed T

OIK-

One Trimmed Hat, d»-| AA Corsets Reduced to
reg. price $10,50 fbr «Pl^VU s0c, 75c,,.$1.00 and J

$1.00 2S=-

srStots?. $1.00 »*
°;’S”Smh,S $1.00 gï-'z
20 Trimmed Hats, d»-| AA Black -Lisle Gloves, reg- 
each ........................... «JJli.UU ’ ular 75c, for

Here Is another one, of - Harden’s || 20 Trimmed Hats, ÇO A A White Bath Towel baby 1 O
frank outbursts, writted'a few weeks || each... ... ................. Vi.l/U size, reg. 22c, for ... 18C •
ago, in which he distinctly hints at 11 . 15 Trimmed Hats, flJA aa White Bath Towels me A A

e°m,ng era, «5-:: V ............... Ci-, size. reg. 30c ToV 23C
“Bagdad English, the advanced || j,frPlmmed Hats $4 fW) White Bath Towels, QQ„

troops of the British and the Run- || “............ large size, reg. 50c for.. OÎ7V
slans in contact on the frontier of || Untrimmed Hat ÛJ1 A A White Bath Towels ex- AC
Persia, wide areas of the soil' of || shapes at 25c,-50c, 75c «P1.UU tra large size reg 65c 4DC
r ranee once more in the possession || ...
of the republic. China’s revolt ftom . || (Not more than 2 of these towels of each size, sold to an
Germany, the success of the Brtiish || one Customer) x
at Arras, a new community 100,000,- |l
000 Americans who desire for them-' ||
serves neither land nor money nor f
even payment of the cost of the war I
and who, with their ideal solution, 1
work upon the nerves of all manklnq, I
confident in the hope of Central j
and South America—In these cij*- |
cumsta.nces, is it possible for knif |
sober man who does not want fp |
blush before our warriors to say in |
his madness that the results of these |
three months have wearied our en- !
emies ànd set them whimpering for
feeble peace?

$1.25it? ,
Some say that his influence

20c
an agreement

with England. The chancellor is 25c
39c
40c

7 S f
of the United

Timv

Right Off 
The BaL

i
I

\ lS) ■
.........  ‘
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On our Fancy Goods a discount of 10 per cent, will'be 
given on everything (including wools and stamp- 

ed or unstamped goods’)x«". '-y mTT

J. G. Hunter & GoSTRIPED ORGANDIE 
WAISTS MANUFACTURERS CLEAR

ING EMBROIDERED 
VOILE WAISTS

COLBORNE STREET '
G%t the Coupons for the Merchants Treasure BaxWith white collar and cuffs 

suitable for morning or af- qa 
têrnoon wear sizes 34 to 44 atOe/C Valso a number of striped 

Voiles in white only, full 
range of sizes, values up to 
$2.00. You’ll have to be here 
early. This v an extra spe
cial* offering .......................

Germany’s Fate.
“Our fate depends, not on bifk of 

territory, which European states 
no longer take away from one an
other and can no longer hold to their 
own permanent advantage, but

PANAMA HATS
Here’s an opportunity worth 
while, regardless of former 
value, all Panamas at the f* m 
one price on Dollar Day !.. ODC

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
< Size 34 to 42, lace trimmed 
tucked flounce, full size* 
an exceptional value

can

79c upon
acquisition of higher spiritual 

values. Elevate the conscience of 
mankind alid light pp the German 
house also! Then what the enemy 
demands too lowly, but what we in 
secret feel to be necessity, will come 
to pass. The will of the people will 
will be free and Germany will know 
for what the dearest children of her 
bosom are dying and suffering!” / •

In the course of an' article on the 
Russian revolution, written shortly 

.after the Czar was dethroned. Hard- 
, en said, these, prophetic■ and daring 

I words:

the

TABLE OIL CLOTH LACE CURTAINS48 inch wide, white and col
ored, your choice of either nr 
Dollar Day, only, yard..... ttOC59 c 2 1-2 yds long at about 1-2 to 

day’s price and less than you 
can buy the cheapest nett j 
Dollar Day, per pair ...... *

„ GIRLS MIDDIES ,
Range from 6 to 20 years, 
white and some with colored 
trimming, worth up to $1.00 

I Dollar Day ..............

LAUNDRY SOAP
Made by the makers of Com
fort Soap, an especially good 
offering;, 6 bars .............49c SEE OUR WINDOWS

I “The first earthquake shock of the 
■ Russian revolution is the great tfeut 

, I j°f German politics. Humanity is en- 
.if ' ! riched if the Russian people place 

| themselves at its service and trans- 
I form the gloomy domain: of the Czar - 
into; the roomy, cheerful Zilwelltog - 

M plaeoi of free, men-enigàeetl'.ÿi happ-y 
t latieriV; The «German empiWuthat ex-1 
P fst® since 1890. could net endure this 
r- I change with serenity, neither in itv 
' ac.?nonUc nor its politiçaV eonstitu-

"Does-thls-prove that Rùssia must 
remain as it was yesterday and re-
fuse to follow the p(th leading to aT ______ __________________ ___________________ __

I ££=@6

[GRANITE SALE

KARIMS
Our-Graniteware Values are by far the 
greatest to be found in Brantford. Save 

._ money, by attending our Great Graniteware 

. Sale.
1}

>i %-i... èg : |

Smallware Dept. Store, 
156 Coiborne St- . * ’

Where The Big Savings 
Are Found

WATCH FOR THE GREÉN TICKETS FOR OTHER BIG SPECIALS

i
# +■
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Roumanian Soldie 
ed' Fi*om Imprisd 

TellsStorj
Zif'F'’
iJt Poumanian soldier, 

laipi. taken.prlsonei' by t 
last September in the Re 
vision of Transylvania, 1 
cceded in escaping to 
linles on the Carso. The 
history 4n all its sim; 
hpzror: ..“As soon as I 
prisoner in a wood near 
brought before a 
who examined me, H _ 
ewer his questions and 
country, so he handed me 
Austrian sergeant, who 
without mercy, 
ly without any food. not 
bread or a drink of 
days, and then taken with 
er pHso.ners to a concentr 
in Hungary on the 
where 2.0,00ft prisoners-of. 
signs, Italians and Roumat 
confined. We were literal 
Our rations consisted of i 
of lmd bread and a handfe 
beans daily, with a small 
meat every week. The mei 
flies, both from inkuffleien 
ipeht and from cold, as the 
took away our uniforms i 
underwear, as well as our 1 
gave us in exchange, the ct 
forms and torn boots of t 
line troops.

Soup From Human B< 
"We. all bad to work, ge 

the fields, and as we ate ; 
given us to sow or the rai 
and potatoes we had to pi 
WO were punished by being 
pole With our arms raised n 
or elpe chained to the grou 
Halloa prisoners were treai 
of all, and systematically 1 
the Austrians. Orders rea 
camp in January that 1,000 
lan: prisoners were to be sen 
on the Italian front. I wj 
the thousand picked 
«11 young and strong, com 
speaking 
diet .had 
divided Into four sections of 
each and sent to different 1 
8#y section was sent to Kom 
the command -of an -Austrii 
lieutenant and 30 territoril 
woi-ked at building a railw 
• her, with 2,000 Russian S 
Ojir food was worse and li 
t)iat w<had in camp, as we 
cents a day pay and were sup 
spend it on food, although bt 
a dollar a loaf. As we 
Ou|8ly (hungry because -we 
work hard we were comj 
rummage among the garb 
food and evep ate rats and i 
also got bones,- human bo! 
were sometimes, which we 
make soup. In 25 days si 
out,of Ihe 250 in my sectli 
froth Imnger,-exhaustion an 
uré. Five men committed 
thrge attempted to escape a 
shof.

t

Germ;
I ref;

I was le

wate

Rive

men.

of course, as the 
weakened us.

werl

The Escape.
"On January 28 mv pomn 

Crsttt, .and I (decided, to 
flight was favored byi an i 
soldier, a native of Bukowii 
gave us a knife and-a box of t 
Wq hoped to catch some anil 
It and cook it. We walked fi 
days I fp- the direction of the 
lines with nothing to eat, but 
ally ''reached the ruins of a 
Where we found a pig sty. i 
shelter here and found some 
Peelings, and turnips, which* 
Opi the fallowing day I wen 
seareh of. fbod and nearly1 a 

chicken but I heard vol 
rati back-to the pig sty. My e 
was. exhausted, but when nigl 
09 1 made him get up and i 
wgjit out -in the snow. H< 
hardly walk and wept like i 
begflhg me to give him a p 
•WFk Tbf cold was intens 
reached another village comph 
ruins and we could hear the 
guns.yefy neitr. We could 1 
anything,to. eat and my comra 
rntirèidead than alive. Wl 
during thé day and when nigh 
bn I1 tried to arouse my comra 
he *n.s dead.

là Austrian lines. 
Z'Stuat then I distinctly hea 

Characteristic sound of machii 
■re and I knew I was near t 
lifté'! trenches. I decldbii to 
ànd.i after two hours I 
rather crgwled, through the A; 
lines, where the men were 
Bht coffee served out to them 
«npli of the toffee drove me 
1 could no longer resist and I s 
ftpt In the hope of being diset 
l -knew -1 would be shot, but 
hcpéd ’ that I would taste the ; 
I ' t;r(ia‘ hard tb'shout but fafi 
had completely lost my voice. 1 

(lost coaselousness beca; 
logt. cbiint of time and must 
Mgbt for many hours befori

esc

cro

i m'w
.

WA
! -■ MlThe crops have.failed in Geri 
ànd famine stalks the land;; 
wheat' is poor and verminy, tin 
ar’s qtii of sand.. The drouth 
jgorti. than Wilson or our armai 

• could 6,o, and e’en the noted Fij 
Is bat a sickly brew. The kaise 
[iis vanity, swore war full soon * 
cease;‘thé toe, regaining sanity i 
Cotue'to him for peace. Oil, lfl 
fojk oÇ Germany, what of your 
¥£s. yow? Art' ready to deui 
k^'has dealt you bunk enow ? 
heartstrings ache and quiver 

•~*>our heartstrings or the

t..........

Sh,
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Jn time of need
^nSy1ttStïi 'St.

^6h<AiU^01* conditions which cause head-. Aty as
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T v rmsfEEH
S6T. DUNCAN MACNEIL

tOF THE CANADIANS 
Say* I)i\ Cassell's Tablets rarest 

. Dyspepsia Completely

SergeaBt Duncan MacNeil. ot the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his home address 
Is m Pléasâ'nt-street, Halifax, NS) 
says : “For six years I suffered-; from 
frequent attacks of dyspepsia,'often 
being In bed for days at 
When the war broke out I Joined 
the Expeditionary Force and came 
to England. 1 had not been long 
there, however, when my old trouble 
returned, and I had to go to hospi
tal. While in hospital a friend told 
me of Dr, Cassell’s Tablets, and, J 
decided to try them. The first box 
brought such pronounced relief that 
I continued the treatment. To make 
a long story short, a complete cure 
was effected.” •

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets "Will be sent to you 
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
and Co., I,td„ 10, M’Caul-st,, To
ronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dysrepsia, 
Kidney Trouble,. Sleeplessness, An
emia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Para
lysis, Palpitation, and Weakness in 
Children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the cri
tical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents: 
Six tubes for the price of five. Be
ware of imitations said to contain 
hypophosphites. The composition of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets* Is known only 
to the proprietors, and no imitation 
can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., I 

I,Id.. Manchester; Eng. I

cup» my 1
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$ :Roumanian Soldier, Escap
ed From Imprisonment,

Tells, Story
. —-!*  , .

A Roumanian soldier, Toma Hara- 
iapi. taken prisoner by the Austrians 
last September in the Roumanian in
vasion of Transylvania, has, jest, sue, 
reeded in escaping to the Italian 
lines on the Carso.. The following n, 
Ins story In all its simplicity and 
hprror: .“As soon as I was taken 
prisoner in a wood near Basso11 
brought before a German officer, 
who examined me, I refused to an
swer his questions and betray m.v 
country, so he handed me over to an 
Austrian sergeant, who kicked 
without mercy. I was left absolute
ly without any food, not a piece of 
bread or a drink of water, for three 
days, and then taken with many oth
er prisoners to a concentration camn 
in Hungary on the River Leythu, 
where 20,00rt prisoners-of-war, Rus
sians, Italians and Roumanians, were 
confined. We were literally starved. 
Our rations consisted of five ounces 
of bad bread and" a handful of boiled 
beans daily, with a small piece of 
meat every week. The men died like 
flies, both from insufficient nourish
ment and from cold, as the Austrians 
took away onr uniforms and warm 
underwear, as well as our boots, and 
gave us in exchange, the castoff uni
forms and torn boots of their, first- 
line troops.

Soup From Human Bones.
"We. all had to work, generally in 

the fields, and as we ate the seed 
given us to sow or the raw turnips 
and potatoes we had to plant often 
we were punished by being tied to a 
pole with our arms raised for hours 
or else chained to the ground. The 
Italian prisoners were treated worst 
of all, and systematically beaten by 
the Austrians. Orders reached our 
camp in January that 1,000 Rouman
ian prisoners were to be sent to work 
on the Italian front, 
the thousand picked men. 
all young and strong, comparatively 
speaking of course, as the starvation 
diet had weakened us. We were' 
divided into four sections of 250 
each and sent to different localities.
My section was sent to Roman under 
the command -of an--Austrian sub
lieutenant and 30 territorials. We 
worked at building a railway toge
ther with 2,000 . Russian prisoners. 
Our food was worse and less than 
that we. had.in cainp, as we got four 
cents a day pay and were supposed to 
spend it on food, although bread cost 
a dollar a loaf.
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Thousands of Dollars Worth of Summer Clothing Bought When 
Wholesale Prices Were Fifty per cent. Lower Than To-day’s 
Present Market Prices, Will be Placed, on Sale DOLLAR DAY

Sensational in every sense of the word, whe n today’s Prices are considered This lare-e

V

is►

.
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mind cleared and I decided to go on. 
It was still dark, possibly another 

| day had gone by, and as I crawled 
on, being too weak to walk upright,
I tumbled into a du gout, where an 
officer was asleep. He woke up wit it 
a start, cursed me in Overman and 
went to sleep again. '

Finds Friends at Imst.
“Probably he was dreaming of 

food and mistook me for the spectre 
Of hunger. I stood still and waited. 
When I knew that the officer was 
hound asleep again from his regular 
breathing I crawled out and carefully I 
climbed oVer the parapet of a trench, 1 
letting myself fall on the opposite] 
side. The snow was high and soft I 
and I fell without noise. Besides] 
the Austrians, like their officer, were | 
all asleep. I already felt free, but I j 
had to get over the wire entangle- ] 
ments and crawl over such a long | 
Atretchaof ground that I thought 11 
had made a mistake arid that the [ 
'Austrian trench I left behind me was 
merely , a support position. As L hesi
tated what to do, a voice came out | 
of the darkness: ‘Alt! Chi va la?’ | 
(Halt, who goes there?) I under- [ 
stood what the words meant so l|, 
stood its and shouted1.. ‘Rpmun! Ro-j I 
mun!’ and when the Italians saw me 
I could see the astonishment in the'T 
faces. I die) neT-look hnniag. I
pulled me up and carried me inside 
their trench, They gave me coffee. | 
wine and bread.”

1

Hundreds of High-Grade Suits Will Be 
Placed on Sale Dollar Day
" J rare Blue and Black Ser ges bought over two years ago to meet the present

Situation.
$18.00 and $20.00 Suits cut to 
$20.00 to $22.00 Suits cut to !
$22.00 to $24.00 Suits cut to ...

I was among 
We were , ffjLi men

11Choice Worsteds,
Street ; I I

$10.00 to $12.00 Suits cut to . .

$16.00 and $18.00 Suits cut to .............. f...

Our Boys Clothing Department Will Be a Popular Place For 
_____ ___ _____ Thrifty Mothers on DOLLAR DAY

Boys’ Two Piece Suits

..........$8.98
.. $9.98 
. $10.98 
. $12.98

$14.98
$15M
$17.98

}
l

As we were raven
ously (hungry because (we had to 
work hard we were compelled to 
rummage among the garbage 
food and evep ate rats and mice. We 
also got bones,- human bones they 
were sometimes, which we boiled to 
make soup. In 25 days sixty men 
out of the 250 in my section died 
from hunger, exhaustion and expos
ure.- Five men committed suicide, 
rhre,e attempted to escape and were 
shot. • -

tv .•\
foray 11

; i!anteed N
A f I25 Only

Fancy Suits*
Dollar Day Specials

In older Boy>’s Suits, 26 to 33, your 
choice of 75 beautiful tweed suits, 
sold in the regular way at $6.00, on 
Dollar Day, ohly

led to 
and .

nr 25c,

$1.25 Boy’s two-piece suits, regular $6.50, 
Dollar Day 
Boy’s two-piece suits, regular $7.50, 
Dollar Day 
Boy’s two-piece suits, regular $8.50, 
Dollar Day .
Boy’s two-piece suits, regular $10.00, 
Dollar Day .

The Escape.
"On January 28 rov comrade, Niku 

OrstfS, .and I (decided, to escape. Our
Inîâilr .Austri*n Sensation at Panama Pari fie Exposl-

’ wni '„ Bukowina, who, tion to be Reen at Toronto 
W» i,™/, Of matches. | The fam0UR World-at-Home Shows

will provide the Midway attractions 
J wal^d for three at the Canadian National Exhibition,

linro ^thhertri!fectt0n °! Lhe. ^ta la0 and fh’e fund of amusement guaran- 
imes with nothing to eat, but we fin- teed.is not only unique, but so ar- 
aliy reached the ruins of a village ranged that no matter what one 
where we found â pig sty. We took j wishes to see or how diverse their 
shelter here and found some potato tastes, they will fin<T something wor- 
peelings and turnips, which we ate. titÿ Of patronage. “Creation,” the 
On the following day I went out in original spectacle exhibited at the 
seareh of. food and nearly caught a Panama Pacific Exposition, is one of 
stray chicken, but I heard voices and the head-liners. From impenetrable 
ran back to the pig sty. My comrade darkness and absolute quiet and soll- 
was exhausted, but when night came tude^ the -wonderful tale of the birth 
on I made him get up and we both of the universe is told and unfolded 
went out in the snow. He could day by day, each incident, as told In 
hardly walk and wept like a child the first book of Genesis, being faith
begging me to give him a piece of | fully and artistically worked qut and 
hreàd. The cold was intense. We portrayed in every detail, even to the 
reached another village completely in /appearance of Adam and the crea- 
ruins and we could hear the Italian tion of Eve. Venus, the most per- 
gunfi very near. We could not find fect woman in the world, Is another 
anything to eat and my comrade was feature, and there are rides anti i 
more dead than alive. We slept Ptmy shows, submarine girls and 
during the day and when night came a host of living curiosities, 
on I tried to arouse my comrade, but 
he wn.s dead.

“CREATION" BIG
$4.98: - MIDWAY FEATURE20c Boy’s Fancy Suits, 3 to 8 years, 

Dollar Day only
fon

,$5.98ir 30c 25c gave us a 1 > jf«OV

$1.98 «/ $3.98$6.78ir 50c, 39c
L J40coves, reg-

$7.98 I
wel baby if18c Pure Silk Hose Specials

FOR MEN.

L-SPECIAL $ DAY SALE OF TRAVELLERS
SAMPLES.

Wash( Suits and Slimmer Bloomers
Suits

:or v.
wels„ me- 

30c for 
pwels,
50c for.. 
wels, ex- 
pg. 65c

sold to any

23c
39c

Regular 50c, 3 pair for .
Regular 75c, 2 pàir for
Cashmere Hose for men $ Day  ........29c Per Pair
Plain White and Black Cotton Hose $ Day 2 forÜc

Men’s Work Pants
Strong, hard, wear pants, for mechanics and others who 

* require strong materials

$1.0045c
. 1.00Bloomers

38c < flSc 
- Over five$|mdred Pair

V"' fo oKesfco fvoTv,

»
59c 98c $1.28 68c
$1.48 $1.68 $2.18
Ages 2 1-2 to 8 years.

cent, will be 
id stamp- i:

1

Men’s Overalls and Smocks
Reduced to

1

Co. . P||A blight in potato tops has been
In Austrian Lines. noticed both in the farmers' fields

Just then I distinctly heard the and the backyard gardens in Peter- 
eharfccteristic sound of machine gun boro. '*
fir? and I knew I was negr the first j while driving to one of his fields 
une trenchés, I decldbd to go on, I Alex. Schofter, a farmer, living nea*’ 
and ■ after two hours I crossed, or I Kitchener, was accidentally shot 
rather crawled, through the Austrian through the right hand when a load- 
lines, where the men were having ed gun lying on the wagon.beside him 
not coffee served out to them. Tne exploded, 
fiuell of the hoffee drove me crazy.
1 could no longer resist and I shouted 
out in the hope of being discovered.
1 knew 1 would be shot, but then I 
hoped that I would taste the coffee.
I tried hard tb'shout -but failed. I 
had completely lost njy voice. I must 
have' dost iCoiisalousnesa because I 
lost count of time .and must have | 
slept for many hours Work'" myf

BHWI '■) 'J..** ' f i 11 ii ■ .

STd Rii»plm£Rhum©s’
miv ^Wslt.Maiorr^rt;

$1.48, $1.98, $2.981 ............................ ... .................. ... * • . QSG} i

Black and Blue and White Strip A rOur Store will be crammed full with Spec- 
al Bargains in all'lines of Men's and Boys' 
Clothing and Furnishings. Do justice to your 
Pocket Book and investigate the hundreds of 
Bargains too numerous too mention here.

usure Hox

Men’s Work Shifts
HsjTo^f *)lack ant*white stp*lPe’ blue Chambra and Eng-

Dollar Day
Men’s Summer Underwear at LESS Than Mill Prices

TWO PIECE GARMENTS, COMBINATIONS ALL LENGTHS AND MATERIALS OUR UNDERWEAR 
VALUES ARE THE TALK OF THE CITY—NOTE THE PRICES.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

ed Hood’s 
Pills

. •
M family pnyid«.
Do dull gripe Or cauw 
pain. Purely reerta _ 
Ma. au* to tet- *«■

and experl- 
can be de- 
ause head- 
pation. At 

speedy as ?

COMBINATIONS
$1.00EachI 29c, 39c, 50c.

OLD QUALITIES LESS THAN OLD TIME PRICES.
THESE BARGAINS ARE NOT A FEW CATCH LINES, BUT LARGE QUANTITIES TO SUPPLY THE 

' GREAT DEMAND ON THIS GREAT BARGAIN DAY.

See Grafton’s Windows For Sample of Dollar Day Bargains

niüiiHHBi
68c 75c $U5 c:

?
L -* V;

i found them 
and for regu- 
s are entirely 
gs. Use them 
Br-effccti, and

, ,t_ WANT IN GERMANY
The crops have.failed In Germany, You)* children 

»nd famine stalks the land; the smearkase, and things like those, 
wheat is hoor and verminy, the sug- The little kids are clamoring, their . 
ar’s full of- sand.. The drynth , <lid faces wet with brine, and still the -j 
more than Wilson or our armaments fop Is hammering at Hindenburg his 
could do, and e’en.the noted Pllaener line. Red Bill, profsnely serniony, 
is but a sickly brew. The kaiser, in { of Gott must ever prate, and God 
his vanity, swore war full soon would has blasted Germany more than the 
cease; the "foe, resettling sanity would British hafe. And while Red Bill 
come ‘to him fdV peace. - Ob, Hungry was blithering of backing from on

high, the country’s crops were with
ering beneath a burning sky. 
hungry folk, we sigh for you, as wo 
go forth;-to kill; oh, starving kids, 
we ery for you, while swatting Kals- 

Blll, " ' ' -

cry for Ilverwdrst. I
■: :!

in
OU 1

I. England. '11u,

■5folk oÇ Germany, what of your kais
er’s vow? Art ready to determine

I
Oh,

he has dealt you bunk enow? Whoso 
heartstrings ache and quiver worst 
--your heartstrings or the foe'of er

, would be bound , 
irly disappointed f
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I KEEP POTATOES GREEN 11' tmmnmmmmmmmmmwmmmnmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmm: ti'*'h ç
k

Miv~,

Mi(Experimental :Farm Note.) ’ 
j; Many are growing potatoes in. Can- 
^f'jthis year, for the. first time and, 

as a result of the grektly Increased 

number of growers the crop will pro
bably be greatly increased. But to 
ihsure a good crop there must be an 
abundance of moisture in the soil and 
the tops must be protected from in
sects and disease.

so Ah at as little-foliage as possible is , 
egten.

Protection-Of the potato plants' 
from blight, and rob--In Hoirie years 
the crop of potatoes is much lessen
ed by the i.ate Blight disease 
then rot follows. Utile of the crop 
may be left. It is, therefore, very 
desirable to prevent this disease from 
spreading. This is done by keeping 
the plants covered with 
mixture from about the first week of 
July,or before there is

-

R
y

and i

} \. v

1S ROINiJs3 TW E. WAY TO CjRCAT E FL
DRESSES

Bordeaux SAVINGS. $Cultivation—The soil jshould be 
Kept cultivated with the cultivator 
or hoe until the tops meet sufficient
ly to shade the ground. As most of
the tubers develop in the three or . __
four inches of soil nearest the sur- beetles are all killed when the 
face, and as the tubers will not de- polson for them may be mixed with 
velop well in dry soil, quite shallow Bordeaux. While the disease is not 
cultivation is desirable at this sea- very bad everX year, it is well fS he 
son of the year. In soil which is Prepared. There was an average in- 1 
dry there may be good development crease Per Year of 94 bushels of po
of tops, but there will be few tubers. ■tatoea from spraying with Bordeaux 
The roots in such cases have gone j millure iD three years, 
down deep into the soil to obtain "he formula for Bordeaux mixture 
moisture, but the tuber-bearing tor Potatoes is 6 pounds copper sal- 
stems, which are quite different from p1h?te or bluestone, 4 pounds freshly 
the root system, do not develop well. „,^.kfd lime to 40 gallons of water. 
Where the soil is a loose, sandy loam, I " bile the bluestone will dissolve 
billing is not necessary and may be more quickly in hot water; if it’s not 
injurious, as the soil dries out mom convenient to get this, it may be sus- 
than if left on the level. In heavy ?ended over night in a cotton bag,
soils it is desirable to hill the pota- in. a. w°oden or earthen vessel con-
toes, as it will loosen the soil and taining four or five or more gallons _ 
the tubers will be shapelier than cr water. The lime should be slack- M 
when the ground is left level. When ?d ln another vessel and before mix- ■
there is sufficient rainfall and mois- lng with the copper sulphate solu- ■

tlon should be

.. any sign of
the disease, until September. Some
times the first application of Bor
deaux mixture is made before the 8 UNDERSKIRTS CORSET COVERS

Of fine cotton,- lace and embroidery trimmed at 
Four

Ladies Silk and. Serge Combination Dresses, in 
navy, cream and black, Sale 
price ......................

Slack Sateen and Taffetine Underskirts, 
ed or frilled flounces, Sale price

pleat-po- $3.00§ $1.00 $1.00forat■JJPg SILK DRESSES
In Brown, Navy and Black, a limited 

- number at . .x................... .
And two$5.00 HOUSE DRESSES $1.00for

$1.00In striped and checked ginghams, 
small sizes, on Sale at ............LADIES’ AND MISSES SUMMER 

DRESSES
In Voile and Muslin^ all white aird (1*0 AA 
prettyj£loral designs, Sale price ... ebAvU

CREAM SERGE SUITS
■ AI1 wool serge and tastefully trim 

med, Sale price.......

HOSIERY
Cotton and Lisle Hose in Black and 
white, 4 pair for....... 1 $1.00BLOUSES

A limited number of silk crepe de chene and 
Georgette Crepe in different shades, also plain 
white Habutai, regular $4.50 to $6.75

NECKWEAR
A good selection of silk, organdie and Georgette 
collars, regular 50c to $1.00 each K
4 for ....$2.00$5.00 for $1.00WHITE REPP SKIRTS

■ In medium sizes, plain tailored styles d* t '■ rt/x 
Sale price at . ................................... tbl.UO

5 ^ Also Many Other

LINGERIE BLOUSES PURSES__ _ strained through
give best results in all “kinds ef solï, 1 course sacking or a fine sieve. The 
as tjie soil will be looser and the I Popper su*Phate solution is now put ■ 
tubers can push through it readily. | ln^0 a barrel, If it has not already ,
As a great development of tubers been dissolved in one, and enougn 
takes place during the cooler and water added to half fill the barrel; 
Usually moister weather of the latter *be slacked lime should be diluted In 
part of summer
to keep the plants growing well un
til then.
shown that during the month of Sep
tember there was an increase of 119 
bushels of potatoes per acre.

Protection of potato tops from in-

tpre in the soil, hilling is likely to In all white, colored and stripe Voiles tfi 
at $2.00 and............. $1.00 Ladies Leather and Bead Bags ahd d»l 

Purses, regular $1.50 to $3.00. for . tbl.UU
Surprising Values, Do Not Fail To See Them, it is very important another barrel wjth enough water to ■

nts growing well un- madce half a barrel of the lime mix- 5
ture into the diluted copper sulphate 
solution and stir thoroughly, when it 
is ready for use. The concentrated 
lime mixture should not be mixed 
with the concentrated copper sulph- 

sects—It is verv imnortnnt tn ate solution. as, if this is done, an
vent the tops of potatoes from being i°f_eri,°r mixtpre. wiI1 reault- the
eaten by insects, particularly by the ' there'f are kept co^ered B° that
Colorado Potato Beetle. The' old 1ÎÎL®® 1, evaporat'on, stock solu- 
“bugs” do not do much harm tn the ‘tions of the concentrated materials foliage as arut andusually ïhe kept in ^parate barrels

plants are not sprayed to destroy î ?, 6 tke seasop.' n is important 
these, although the fewer there are have.‘h® quantities of lime and 
to lav eggs the less diffic.itv copper sulphate as recommended, butwill Ye îfdestroying thé young ones Î” °[der to bf sufe that enough lime 

These begin to eat rapidly soon after of burntorthe^ollagfMt "° dangeI

p»l-is green kills more rapidly thanl?p„dva ,
arsenate of lead but does not adhere h.ady' V.,lat,t.er tur.Iîs reddish- 
so well, and In rainy weather it is : bi own, add more lime mixture until 
desirable to have something that win B° ehange ln color takea pla=e. 

stay on the leaves so that they will
be protected until it stops raining Henry Masterson, farmer, of Kent 
and thus prevent the tops being eat- Bridge, died suddenly, aged 62. 
en. At the Central Experimental ! A. Clark, for many years a
Pai'm a mixture of Paris green and Jeweller at Guelph, is dead, aged 6.8. 
arsenate of lead is used in the pro- I Guelph firemen will get 20 cents 
portipn of 3 ounces Paris green, 1 a day increase until thiee months af- 
J-2 pounds paste arsenate of lead ter the war.
(or-*2 ois. *> to Hi'-1!. Hipldn, wife of the pas-
40 gallons of water in order to get tor of the Congregational Church at 
the advantage of both poisons. It Barrie, is dead, aged 71. 
may be that it is not convenient to 
get both poisons when either 12 
ces of Paris green or 3 pounds paste 
arsenate of lead) or 1 1-2 pounds 
dry arsenate of lead to 40 gallons 
water

8In one experiment it was

W. L HUGHES, Limited
. I J I1 , ■ « 127 COLBORNE STREET, no Aiyrp^-tpcf
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BBBBBBIBIIIIBHBBBBBUi?
cold air heats more 
stale air,

A warm bed is more healthful and 
comfortable than a cold one; the bed 
warming pans that colonial dames 
filled with hot embers and passed be
tween the sheets on chilly nights, 
were excellent inventions that hot

it Ss°mn Perih°r B6em t0 thlDk thSt cannot ctmparewkh^But to

It is impossible to have fresh air in keep warm iq bed
a room without having a draught.
To enlightened persons this 

seem a strong statement but there 
*s no question but the thousands of 

mi ugly Intelligent persons always 
close the windows of. their sleeping 
rooms at night unless the. weather is 
decidedly warm. A few weeks

most important daily 
journals In this country, commenting 
on the death of a clergyman, said;
“Dr. Blank’s death was caused, by 
the carelessness of a hotel attendant 
who left the window in the bedroom 
open allowing the night air to en
ter.”

readily than I j~

VENTILATING- 
i THE HOUSE Â ©fleam iew StoeEca drug- 

the mixture when

This Means Great Valuesscan on
some persons

pile on bed clothing until the 
weight of it tires them, 
bed clothes are not necessarily warm, 
cotton flannel sheets, outing flannel 
gown»., and

THURSDAYverv 
Weightymay

r D@LLâ^ DAY! ^lightweight woolldi 
blankets make sleeping time restful. 
. the- children Into bed in

many jfomeH "is the chief thought 
after the evening meal, and so long 
as they appear to sleep comfortably, 
and rise rested and rosy, no thought 
is given to the details of their rest. 
One important thing to teach chil
dren who sleep in the same bed is to 
turn their backs to 
This prevents tfieir breath=ng 
another’s breath. It is a heart rend
ing thing to go into orphanages and 
see row after row of liftle white 
beds with fatherless and motherless 
little tots in them. But after the 
first throb of ÿty you cannot help 
but notice how the beds are placed 
to be out of draughts, how piiio vs 
are kept smooth and low and how all 
so the too early rays of daylight will 
sides. The window blinds 
so the too early rays of daylight will 
not strike their eyes to injur-» them 
and the night light kept

see

ago

S®- We Are Going To Offer Yon Exceptional Values On Dollar Day
This one special will give you an idea of just what value 

we are offering:
Good Iron Bed complete o 
with Spring and Mattress «P 1 OeOU

Our entire stock is reduced accordingly.

one of theoun-

v

could be used, or in smaller 
quantities, say 1 ounce Paris 
to ? gallons of water or 3 1-2 
qes paste arsenate of lead, or half 
that quantity of dry to 3 gallons of 
water. An experiment conducted for 
six years at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, showed that, on the 
average, where the tops were sprayed 
to kill “bugs,” the yield was 186.9 
bushels per acre, while when the tops 
weire not sprayed and allowed to be 
eatpn, the'yield was only 98.2* bush
els per acre.

»one another.
one

green
oun- t

One would think from such 
statements that night air was dan-' 
gerous in itself. It is as pure as day 
air; though not so warm, no doubt, 
It.is more wholesome than the dust- 
filled air of the day.' ' ' '

Every* sleeping room should have 
windows on opposite sides of $he 
room to insure cross ventilation. If 
a bed room has but, one window open 
it at both top and bottom and leave 
the door of the room

Marshall JonesIt is desirable not to 
stop with one spraying which usu
ally does not kill all the bugs but 
to spray several times, if necessary,

are drawn

45. COLBORNE STREET 
Successor to Dominion House Furnishing Co.

|3 open also. 
Even on extremely cold nighti the 
windows should be open, as fresh

burning
constantly, is shaded so it* cannot 
annoy.

• • •*

llllllllllll»llllllllllB|llMlfl||lHII(llllllll|l|l|lllllfl||»il|li|)||Ml|||H|||9||mfl||HH8lllllllllllllllllllllllilllllHnkMmHHIIIIilllllllllllnmilllinuiniiuiiiniininiiiii«iu. . . . . . . . . «. . . ». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It 4s sad for children, to be par

entless but It Is almost as unfortun
ate for a child to have a mother who 
does not know the sintple ethics of 
proper sleeping arrangent'nt*.
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Positively The Last Word In- ♦

R.T. WHITLOCK$ Day Bargains THE STORY OF TOE STAIRS
m\*-

Every time you go up stairs you 
can test yofir state of health—the 
Condition of your blood.

Do you arrive at the top of the 
stairs breathless an/1 distressed? 
Does your heart palpitate violently? 
Do you have a pain in your side 
Perhaps you even have to stop half 
way up, with limbs trembling and 
head dizzy, too exhausted to go fur
ther without resting. These are un
failing signs of anaemia. As 

‘your blood becomes impoverished or 
i impure the stair-case becomes an in
strument of torture. When this is so 

jyou are unfit for work; your blood is 
watery açd your nerves exhausted, 
you are losing the joy of an active 
life and paving the way for a further 
break down and decline. In this con- 

I dition only one thing can save you.
| You must put new, rich, red blood 
' Into your veins without further de-

1

l See Our windows. If you have ever seen 
values in hats like this before weM 

will give our hats away. for IVIen oni

Beautiful assortment of trim- d»-| 
med Hats, reg. $3.50 and up, for ehl.
Genuine Panamas, reg. $4.00 
and up, for ...................... .........
Assortment of Children’s Trimmed 
Hats, in all colors, reg. $2.98 
up, for ..................................
Silk Hose, reg. $1.00 per pair,
Dollar Day, 3 pairs for .....

Marlin Hemp Shapes, in all PA 
colors, reg $2.50 up for 49c, 59c\3uC,
Exclusive styles in mourning Millinery 
regular $5.00 up, for 
$1.15 and..................

soon as
4 ,•«

■ >i
is

f\ wi

$1 Rj *$1.98 A «

$1 Genuine Panamas, all trim- -J AO 
med, reg. $5.50 up, for .. tM.ilo A DISCOUNT OF 10 TO 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR

CHASES OF $1.00 AND UPWARDS ALL DAY ON 
DOLLAR DAY

$1 h i lay and so build up your health 
apew. To get this new. rich blood 
give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a fair 
trial, and they will give you new vi
tality, sound health, and the power 
to resist and throw off disease. For 
more than a generation this favorite 
medicine has been in use throughout 
the world and has made many thou
sands of weak, despondent men and 
women bright, active and strong.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PHls through apy dealer in medicine 
or by mall at^KO cents a box or sit 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

$ $ $ $ *9«

I Men’s Clothing, Hats 
I and Furnishings

WESTERN
FAIR

f

i

: •;. - \ I"i; -

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
I

The teaching staff of the public- 
schools of Orillia will have eight new 
members at the beginning of the fall 
term.

i There is an Ottawa rumor that 
Justice Duff will be a member of thé 
proposed Unionist Cabinet,

Opposite Brant Theatre103 COLBORNE ST.
Store opens at 8 a.m. and closes at 10 p. m.5 1
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v I went on a spree nigh
last.

! In the afternoon, on a car 
infermed me of the fact tha 
man next me was eating SwJ 
late, and immediately I wj 
with aa overwhelming 
some..

crai

•' - On the way home, I stoj 
<Jr«g store and bought a la 
A*d that night after dinner 
down on the couch with 
arine and that cake of 
■late.

a
swe

I was alone in the house f 
I was duly grateful 
blackness of my heart when 
a chocolate spree) since I coi 
every bit of that chocolate 
self. And I actually did ei 
scrap of it in about a half hi

My Morning After 
Of coure I went to bed feel 

perately sick; of course I sl< 
erably. And of course I wi 
with that blue, depressed, ine 
feeling which an outraged i 
always gives one in retaliatl 

And I deserved it all. I u 
amed and I had rcapon to be 

Why do we do those thins 
You see, I refuse to admit 

am the only woman who g 
that sort of spree.
They Despise Masculine Sprees 

I know dozens of women w 
death on masculine sprees a 
who outrage their systems, a 
duce their efficiency every na 
then by one of these feminine]

I such

*

V

m yj V

THE JjITTTiE bird who f 
to GO SOUTH.

> Now, little ones,” said 
Browa Bird, to her blrdlings 
enlng, “to-morrow we must 
with the sun, because we st 
ottr southern trip.”

“Oh, dear! Why not wait uni 
noolér? It’s too early to start 
J don t want to go," chirped j 
Brown Bird, 1

don’t have to go so soox 
» like to get my choice of the li 
before the best Ones are gone, 
piled Mamma Brown Bird.

“Well, I’m not going now,” 
Robin, and nothing 
Brdwn Bird could _ 
him change his mind.
. “AI1 right, stay, but don’t for 
turns cold fast once it starts,” 
ed his mamma.

Xbe next morning the 
bright and warm that even Ma 
Brown Bird hated to give up 
pretty home, but she knew h 
many days that

that M 
say would

sun

, Old North !
would sweep over the hills wit 
Cold breath. So bidding Robii 
to tarry too long. Mamma B 
Bird and her family joined the | 
Hock of bird folk that flew tc 
south.

Rhbla fluttered about in the " 
shine and gathered all the huge 
worms he could find. It seemed 
got to have to share them wit 
Brothers and sisters, as was

r

Ty

Do Yea Dread 
IRONING DAY

t&es your ironin 
d&y fnean to 
tire, with
quènt heating of the 
house, and a lot of ex- 
tr§ work. If so, we 
have the remedy;

you
its conse

a

Canadian
Beautv
Electric

Iron
Attaches to your elec
tric light socket. Just 
turn the button and in a 
minute or two the iron 
is ready for use. No ex- 
debs héàt, no changing 
of Irons. Saves one-third 
of your time. Fitted 
with ^ stand and 6 foot

Vi.- *4-90

fiTi]

"i1SÎt?CCssai-‘. lo Howie & Feely

Temple Bldg. 70 Dal. St
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(§X RUTHt CAMERON f
MY SWlEE.n i*:I went on a spree night before .___

, maLd0n t nec?ssari,~v mean a choco- 
In the afternoon, on a car, mv nose ‘ of nntimî?* °f ®(Hirs®» but any kind 

informed me of the fact that The wo! eltin/ 7 aDd ""^rained 
man next me was eating sweet choco- I 
late, and immediately I was seized I 
with an overwhelming craving 
some.

Vlast. J
i ■ .... ^ ^ ......

MONEY - sav; no bargains that SPARKLE with

sweet
M j fgThe woman who lunches on an

And that night after dinner I settled °f rich food at five o’clock and then 
down on the couch with a new mag- can’t eat her dinner is inrtnilw 
«zine and that cake of sweet choco- in a very harmful form of spree.^f-

ternoon teas and bridges with “eats” 
at five ? clock are meant for society 

(such is tho folks who dine at eight. Thev are 
blackness of my heart when I go on fatal to the digestions of plain foîks 
a chocolate spree) since I could have .like you and me who eat our dinner 
Zir'y a!L°t thf. chocolate for my-, at half past six or thereabouts 

If. And I actually did eat every Eating Candy on An Empty Stomach 
scrap of it in about a half hour. Is “Digestioncide”

My Morning After . A y°ung Sirl writes me a note ask-
Of coure I went to bed feeling des- to eat candy and how

perately sick; of course I slept mis- T w 'u, proper time to eat candy 
Cl ably. And of course I waked up ! , nt after a meal. How much
with that blue, depressed, ineffective '?J , somewhat according to indi- 
fccling which an outraged stomach t®mperament, but you can
always gives one in retaliation (usually be pretty sure you are eat-

And I deserved it all. I was ash- „5„ft0° .m“®h’ if you eat all you
amed and I had reason to be. want. And to eat candy when your

Why do we do those things’ stomach ig empty is just plain “di- 
You see, I refuse to admit that 11

am the only woman who goes on L„„ ‘l , a tn,ne when we need all 
that sort of spree. ,our efficiency if we ever did. The
They Despise Masculine Sproôs 1 are keetdne TheTfiJ® C0Untry

I know dozens of women who are they can make ^ 80 vthat
death on masculine sprees and yet bit as possible Tt • T* aS big a
who outrage their systems, and re- to go o!Tsrôees of Tel? L-hT® f”0,l6:i 
duce their efficiency every new and V nil ^ w! Indu|8e"ce. It 
then by one of these feminine sprees, ’riotic. that now’ 11 is unPat-

:

VALUE |!S
| tr.v trimmed at ;

Furniture Bargains fiTIK'Jllfl
!$1.00

$1.00
: I was alone in the house for which 

I was duly grateful »I
,1

d $1.00 W! making a Special Effort in our Clear-
n , »ale Dollar Day. As von all tnr»w
DoHar Day is a Friend Making Day and we aregoing to be ow 
Frietidhest. If you do not want the article you would like to nnr 
chase immediately we will hold it for you for Fifteen Days W 
are going to give out our Silverware Coupons on Thursday s 
see that you get them on every purchase y’s

1
IIml Georgette

$1.00 Hi
HI

a $1.00 .

See Our Bargains j i«

S IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII

We are giving 
a 25% Dis
count on

LIBRARY 
TABLES

Ask To See 
Them

r~-“- ■ ■

_1P- y Ihabit. That day another crowd of 
his friends sailed over, but Robin 
laughed and flew Into the, deep 
woods where it seemed warm. 
r,,,He “f1 ^Potted Sparrow, and they 
played together until Robin 
all about going south, 
into weeks, and Robin

d a r \ NsV /

An Extra Fine || 
Lot of

Mattresses _
To Clear Out H

AT

I

s y
forgot 

Days turned 
was having 

such a good time with Spotted Spar
row that before he knew it Old 
North Wind whistled around the 
branches where Robin and Spottie 
played. Then Robin began to shiver, 
and for the first time he remembered 
Mamma Brown Bird's warning.

“I must hurry south,” cried Rob
in, but Old North Wind shrieked with 
joy, and blew so roughly that Robin 
could hardly fly against his force.

“I didn’t know It 
cold,” shivered Robin.

“Put on more clothes

kVC y f* I * =« *- -ia
I

THE LITTIÆ BIRD WHO IX)RGOT 
TO GO SOUTH.

Now, little ones," said Mamma 
Brown Bird, to her birdlings one ev- 
eniügV to"morr°w we must be up 
with the sun, because we start on 
our southern trip.”

Oh dear! Why not wait until it’s 
cooler It’s too early to start now. 
I don t want to go,” chirped Robin 
Brown Bird,
i ,.„W® don t have to go so soon, but 
J hke to get my choice of the houses 
before the best (ones are gone,” re
plied Mamma Brown Bird.

“Well, I’m not going now,”
Robin, and nothing 
BrOwn Bird could L. 
him change his mind.

“All right, stay, but don’t forget it 
turns cold fast once it starts,” 
ed his mamma.

The next morning the 
britht and

J ‘i

n-* §
,

Ik .
Bg I

$4.50Diningroom Suites
Sakfprfce°m Sui^S’in fumed oak> regular $68.00,

ever grew so

on , . and you
won t feel the cold wind,” replied 
Spotted Sparrow, whose brown 
was very warm.

Robin grew colder and colder, so 
Anally Spottie took him to Mr. Tailor 
Bird. Tailor Bird could find nothing 
but a dull red vest. “If this will help 
keep you warm you’re welcome to 
it,” said Tailor Bird.

Robin, quite proud of his purchase 
hade Spottie good-bv and followed 
the trail to the south.

When Mamma Brown Eir >
Robin she hardly
looked so smart and stylish in his 
beautiful dull red vest. “When we 
get back north again we shall all 
have vests just like Robin’s.” Mam- 
Brown Bird promised her birdlings.

Next season was the busiest Mr. 
Tailor Bird ever had, for Robin had 
set a new fashion and every Brown 
Bird of the woods wanted a red vest. 
I guess it’s still in fashion, for most 
any time you can see a brown bird 
with a red vest flitting among the 
foliage, and the children call “Robin 
Redbreast! tiobin Redbreast!”

::$55.00 :coat
■cried 

Mamma 
say would make

that liIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIllHlllllilll|||||||||ii I I
Il J 5

iBrass Bedswarn- Bedroom Rugs
A 'good-line of'Bëdroom rug3; aifsizes 
prices, $6.00, $7.00, $8.50 JQ qq

*Kitchen Cabinets -Brags mds, wide, heavy and service- ' 
able, regular 28.00, <£QQ (TA 
Sale price.........................  «htiOeOU

Another lot, reg. price d»-| hf f\f\ 
$19.00, Sale price ..... tbJ-DeVV

We have a strong child’s crib, white en
amel, with sliding side, complete with 
mattress, regular $12.00 mwSale price.............................. ^«.75

sun was so 
warm that even Mamma 

Biown Bird hated to give up their 
protty home, but she knew before 
many days that Old North Wind 
would sweep over the hills with his 
cold breath. So bidding Robin not 
to tarry too long. Mamma Brown 
Bird and her family joined the great 
flock of bird folk that flew to tho 
south.

? Kitchen Cabinets, white enamel inter
ior finish, sliding top. This is a beauty 
regular $42.00,
Sale price ....

Day ;saw
knew him-—he

I
1

$32.50 !ns Camp Cots Another one with white enamel inter-

M"*38-00:.... $29.00
San|eeSereeuUr.,23:<10 $18.00

Camp Cots and Stools in all Varieties 
Camp Beds amt Mattresses, A
complete, while they last .

Robin fluttered about In the sun- 
shme and gathered all the bugs and 
worms he could find. It seemed good 
not to have to share them with his 
brothers and sisters,

i
USS iii
tti

as was his
■
’

... .. ■

I 111 DIIDSFStfJ.W. BURGESS
The Complete Home Furnisher ”

m B
I’jMil Our Motto, A 

Square Deal To All The Home 
Of Good Values

1^1

OF COLD STORAGEW
Do Yoo Dread 
IRONING DAY ■ESS IS ON ■

I

44 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDInquiry Into The O’Connor 
Charges Openèd In To

ronto Yesterday

BRIEF SESSION HELD

Two Week’s Adjournment 
Made Pending Further 

Reports

Does your ironing 
day mean to you a 
fire, with its conse
quent heating of the 
house, and a lot of ex
tra work. 1^ so, we 
have the remedy; a

m
‘Hi ♦■ iiuuuiiUHiinmn

Hi®
■

the Investigation If he only had the O’Connor.” 
inclination. Mr. Bain promptly re
plied that he had the inclination and 
a little more.

Mr. Heyd announced his immedi
ate retirement when thè chairman 
stated that Mr. Clarkson’s old firm 
in which was the latter’s father, had 
audited the company's 
years ago. He said he had no desire 
to take further part in the investiga
tion if there was any connection be
tween a member of the commission 
and the William Davies Company.

Mr. Tilley wanted an opportunity 
O’Connor’s report, 

and the means by which/ he arrived 
at his conclusions.

“We would not have been here to- 
J. W. Bain, day,” said Mr. Henderson, “if there 

had been more frankness.” He how
ever pointed out that they were not 
investigating Mr. O’Connor, but 
were making an inquiry independent 
of the report.

“This is not the time to discuss 
that report,” interjected Mr. Bain.
“It wbuld i^e put in and can be dis
cussed at the proper time.”

Mr. Tilley made the objection to 
the O’Connor report that the ex
pressions used were Inaccurate. He 
referred tb the interchange of the 
words “margin" and “profits.”

“The public,” said the chairman,
“want to know what profit, that is i 
the cash profit, this company has 
made out ot these commodities. We 
will not be cbntent with arbitrary 
figures. We want to know the real 
facts down to dollars and cents.”

Mr. -Tilley—"If you want to get 
that your not going to get it by

jj* Mr. Bain had the ability to conduct following the road followed by Mr

1 ■)The Chairman—We’re not going p » -p.
to follow Mr. O’Connor’s road or ( niHIPT’ I loi It r 
any other road. We are going to fol- ^VUllCA I/tUlJ
low our own road.”

Mr. Henderson further stated that Rprinfo 1 -J,. -y,
no star chamber investigation wbuld '■vClplC O 1. J II
be held. The commission’s auditors, 
he announced, were already working 
on the companies’ books. “You know 
how much you are making,” he con
tinued, “and we wane to find out.”

Mr. Henderson stated that the 
commission would have the services 
of an eminent accountant from Chi
cago who understood the 
thoroughly^

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion* jj 
for. the Handy Home | 
maker— Order any | 
Pattern Through Tht | 
Courier. Be eure t< j 

Stole lize

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, July 30.—Mr. G. F Hen

derson, K.C., of Ottawa, this morn
ing opened at the city hall the in
quiry which he with two chartered 
accountants^ has been commission
ed by the government to make into 
the cold storage business of Canada 
anfc the excessive profits alleged in 
a report made by W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C., in a report to the minister of 
labor. Mr. Henderson is assisted by 
two chartered accountants, A. B. 
Brodie of Montreal, and Geoffrey 
Clarkson of Toronto.
K. C.„ represented the Dominion 
Government, and W. N. Tilley, K. 
C., the William Davies and Mat- 

Company. Repre- 
I Seûtatlvès of the companies were al- 
so present.

Walter L. Breckelffcy 
pointed secretary of thi

adian 1
1 books tenrutÿ CREAM PUFFS

Onb cup boiling water, 1-2 cup but
ter, put on stove and let boil. Then 
add 1 cup flour, stir until thick and 
smooth. Let cool. Then add 1 at 
a time, three eggs (not beaten) and 
a pinch of soda. Stir until smooth 
and bake 30 minutes in moderate 
oven in patty pans.

Filling for cream puffs—One pint 
milk, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 table
spoon corn starch. Let cool 
flavor with vanilla. 1

DUTCH APPLE PUDDING
One pint flour, 1-2 teaspeonful 

salt, 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder, 1 
1-4 cup butter, 1 egg well beaten, L 
scanty cup of milk, 4 sour apples, 2 
tablespoonfuls augar.

Mix the dry ' Ingredients, rub In 
the.butter, then stir the egg and 
milk into the dry ingredients. Spread 
on a shollow pan. Core, pare and 
cut the apples Into slices, lay them 
In parallel rows on top of the dough, 
sharp edge down, sprinkle with sug
ar over the apples, bake In a hot ov
en 30 or 40 minutes; serve with lem
on sauce.

1 Electric
Iron

IIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllHIIINIIIINIIII

CHILDREN’S ONE-PIECE DRESS.
to criticize Mr. business

•By Anabel Worthingtani-PUR- fl
1 “I am glad to hear that the com

mission is obtaining the services of 
such a man,” said Mr. Tilley, 
chairman then stated that the tak
ing of evidence would be deferred 
pending the completion of the report 
of-the accountants.

“It will be some days before the 
accountants can complete the exam
ination of the books,” he said.

Mr. Tilley sdggegtefi that the pres
ent torrid day was a good time to go 
through the cold storage plants, but 
it was decided to do this another 
day. The hearing was thejn adjourn
ed sine die, and will probably be 
resumed in about two weeks.

The kindergarten age is the natural 
time for the wearing of such a charmingly 
childish little dress as No. S344. It 
is all in one piece from shoulder to hem, 
hut the line may be broken by a belt in 
a fancy shape if perferred. The front 
of th_e belt is pointed somewhat like a 
vest, but the pockets are so deep in this 
case that they show under the belt. The 
collar has a new outline, and is made of 
the same material as the belt and cuffs. 
The set-in sleeves offer a choice of two 
lengths, long ones gathered into cuffs and 
short ones with flare cuffs. Materials 
auch as cotton poplin, gingham, chnmbray, 
kindergarten cloth, tissue, percale or 
Pique are suitable.

Attaches to your elec
tric light socket. Just 
turn the button and in a 
minute or two the iron 
is ready for use. No ex
cess héàt, nô changing 
of irons. Saves one-third 
of your titillé. Fitted 
with stand and 6 foot 
cord1 t< .

J2Wé
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v

thews-Blackwell
F

HJ-......ts has been ap- 
e commission. 

No evidence Was taken this morning 
! and an adjournment was made prob
ably for two weeks pending reports

n
0i I

ia.on the examination of the packing
■ j companies' books-. -

pm i Mr. Louis Heyd, who said that he
■ I fepresented the consumer, asked if 
1 Mr. Clarkson was a member of the 
S firm of Clarkson, Gordon and Dil- 
S worth, one of the paid auditors of 
E the books of the William Davies 
E Company.
m Mr. Clarkson refilled In the nega-

'1
1Pun. ;... *'

!
83The drees pattern, No. 8344, Is cut in 

sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. The four- 
year size requires 2% yards of 27 inch 

1% yards of 30 inch material with % 
yard ot 30 inch contrasting material.

To obtain the above pattern send ten 
•enta to tlie office of this publication.

•FEDERAL SAUCE 
TWo cutis flour, 2 cups brown sug

ar, 2 eggs (yolks), 1-2 cup butter, 
1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon, clove and nutmeg, l 
teaspoonful soda; 1 pound seedfecl 
rnislhs, 1 pound English walnuts, 
chopped not too fine.

'heatve
| Successors to Howie A Feely
1 Temple Bldg. 76 Dal. St A.Lows of Vitality is loss of the principle 

of life, ami is early indicated by falling 
nppetlfe and diminishing strength and en- 
durnWe. Hood’s Ssrsnpnrilln is the great - Hilltive.

Mr. Heyd said that tie knew that
^Miiiimuinii est vitalixer—it acts on all the or g 

functions, and builds up the whole
ans and 
system. |i iff
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No
Battle of 

Eartu 
Strug 
Monti 
Far R

By Courier Leased w 
Paris, Aug. 1.—\ 

will be the biggest bj 
had been expected foa 
commmtmications ga] 
scale operation was j 

The French pub] 
patched to share in tj 
Ypres had been held] 
far as Elverdinghe an 
French and part of t 

It is thoroughly ] 
tie that will last week 
fects will be in proport 
prepared.

The rirst part of 
way which augurs wJ 
sufficient to show the] 
effected fully justifia 
military observers say 
ed out of French and! 
terday.

The situation was rendes

the saucer of a large 
waterways that must .he. crj 
means of bridges which miglJ 
moment be destroyed by ] 
This difficulty however, was 
come by a brilliant feat of t| 
ish engineers, who threw sa 
bridges across the waterway^ 
advancing troops, in the fac] 
rible gunfire, 
remarkable work was done 
French engineers who were 
to bridge the Yser for the al 

The Germans little feared

nu:

Similar and

FIGHT FOR 
CERNOWIÎ 
NOW RAG

„ Russian Resistance 1 
vance of Austro-Ger 

Is Increasing
By Courier LesKeil Wire.

Copenhagen, Aug. 1.—A 
patch to The Berlin Vosi 
Zeitung, says the Russian I 
ance for the defense 01 Cel 
itz is increasing. Fresh t 
are fighting Xvith great ei 
and without faltering, in stl 
onsly opposing the Austro 
man advance on Kirlil 
Fighting is most san «ulnars 
the defender are unable .J 
vent the Austro-Gennansj 
cupyiug |K)silions favorable 
further operations, iiH'ill 
Kimpohmg. The writer pre 
the Russians will be soon f<j 

■ to abandon Xeinovitz.

WEATHER BULL
1 Toronto,! 
1— Shower 
occurred ii 
parts of tl 
tern provim 

j heavy rains 
i been fairly j 
ill Norther 
tario, while 
southern I 
eastward, tl 
ther has be< 
Extreme hei 
prevised oi 
greater pa 
Ontario, 
asts.
fresh sou 

very warm ! 
thunderstorms in some place 
ing the night. Thursday. M< 
to fresh west and northwest i 
fair and cooler.

flT MAf
sTnANOt;, but W
A, WANT AO lb C 
RARElt found M. 
WANTING- —■

ti:

“Zimmie"
Moderate to 

winds, fair and

DON 9 *
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PI !'
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J UPON AN INDIAN 
u 5 ^■HOSPITAL SHIP

L*,T£f.i .srvxs
Chances, etc JO Words or leas: 1 
Insertion. 1»; 2 insertions, 26c; 8 
Insertions. 28c. Over 10 words, '1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.,

Births. Marriages, Deaths! Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
Information on ad-

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDSBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Vie Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman»
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

From one of the eastern fronts, It of tooth-paste, new brush and comb, 
was my fortube to embark, after be-1 new cake of soap,rnew tnreo scrub- 
ing wounded, on a hospital ship man-|bfr’ a packet of clfearets, and a long

- rzz x sr3s ~
carried on my stretcher aboard a doing an easy trick for the five hun- 
barge and towed out to where a big dredth time.
Union Castle liner lay off-shore. The The Hindu doctors and surgeons 
barge was packed with stretchers, on ^teed,^“floated,^ deft?'® gentle’ 
which lay other' men, more or less brave and efficient. They were tire- 
badly wounded. We were a motley leaa- To see the scrupulous care of 
-rew aboard that barge; our clpthes ‘^eir «“tlspetlc precautions, the con- 

, , , .. . , slderate handling of the sorely
varied from the spTCk and span to WOUnded men, the methodical treat- 
the tattered and torn, our skins from ment of that badIy mangled „
the sickly White of English dysentry tlon of humaD flesh3, to the savtog of
patients, through reddish tans, am- ilte and limb, was a révélation of the 
bers and browns, to the almost black wonders of modern curative 
of some of the Hindus. Our stretch- a„d a striking testimony to the 
ers lay among the remnants of a for- teaching of Indian colleges. My 
mer cargo, the scattered seeds of particular surgeon had studied 
some curious, sourly-odorlferous eas- time at a Scottish university famous 
tern grain. Half stifled groans in for its surgeons, but he had put In 
many different languages and dialects his early training at either Bombay 
ascended to the molten, tawny sky, 0r Calcutta. The handsome young 
But a coolish breeze came off the 1 Indian physician in charge of my
sea, so blue and green and cool and 1 ward was a' product purely of Cal-
grateful. Out there lay the great cutta. 

ship, her speckless sides of gleaming 
white relieved by the broad band of 
cool green, punctuated with great 
red crosses denoting her errand of 
mercy. Her upper works were airy 
white pinnacles In the. sky, and the 
eye followed the line of her golden- 
tinted funnels with thdlr sooty smears 
on top, and travelled up the /aignal 
halyards from which there broke a 
line of brilliant, mutli-colored bunt
ing, to the deeper golden masts that 
pierced high heaven with their silver 
points. The eyes of all the wounded 
were strained towards the beautiful 
thing, for this was their haven of 
peace and mercy.

25 words.'

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS ShT
medidné for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
flrwÎLet6 f°r .at,drHS stores. Mailed to any

phosphonol for meh»^

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 

i It’s easy.

l
4 * èthe order. For 

vertiting; phone 130, ; J J*
£Mr TJFemalo_ Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants

yy^ANTED—Girls to operate spin
ners and bailers, can maxe big 

wages. Apply,
Brantford Cordage Co.

TV ANTED—Lathe hand. John H. 
TT Hall ft Sons, Ltd. ' M|36 .

XVANTED—-Fireman, for eight hour 
T shift. Box 261 Courier. M|47

TVANTED—Good smart boy. Apply 
62 Brant avenue. M|47

jpOR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
with hood. Apply, 26 Palace 
_____________ A|47

ANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. 
J. R. Fennell ft Son.Superintendent

F.17|tf
st. M|W|39

YY7ANTED—Woman wants cleaning 
a or washing, three days a week. 
Apply Box 269, Courier.

pOR SALE—Oliver typewriter,
practically new, price right. Ap

ply Courier. Box 258.
i YY^ANTED Women to assist in per

ching cloth. Apply Slingsby Mfg
F|41 _ ■■■__________

itTAwnmn ~ * Jt'OB SALE—Used Indian Twin
yyANTED—Good general house-1 motorcycle, price $150 00 Ap- 

keeper good wages to right per- Ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousle street 
son. 122 Darling street. F|47 A|37|tf

1111;
surgeryA41 S|W|41

WANTED—To buy 22c per lb. for 
good fat live

ÎÏ Co- •
own

someTVANTED—Two men for shipping 
” room and other dept. Apply 

Slingsby Manf. Co- M|41
I. hens. Crystal 

Beach Poultry Farm. E. Leslie, Both 
phones. M|W|49|tf

4
II

TVANTED—A Dishwasher. Apply 
TT Kerby House.

TVANTED—Boy to learn the Men’s 
furnishing business. Apply Wil

es ft Quinlaq; Big 22 Clothing House.
M|61

JpOR SALE—Bedroom suit,
easy, Apply Box 262 Courier.

________ A|51
pOR SALE—Be advised and buy 

made-in-<Janada Bicycles 
Hawthorne’s, 73 Dalhousle st. Prices 
from $35.00 to $45.00- Repairs., for 
all makes of bicycles. A|45

yyANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housle street.

JDEAL roomts«r nouso, central, 
car lines, hot water heating 

purchase part iurniture reasonable. 
Box.78 Courier. M|W|51

terms yyANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap- 
ply. Mrs. Postilethwaite. 27 

George street. F|T|F
F|2

yyANTED—A woman or maid for 
a few hours each day to assist 

in housework. Apply Mrs. R. H 
Reville, 3 Church st. F|39‘
TyANTED—A good plain cook to go 

to Toronto (oiler maids kept) 
good home and wages. Apply Courier 
Box '260, F|51

^yANTED—Sewing machine oper
ators for canvas department, 

clean steady work. Apply Slingsby 
Manf. Co.,

The routine of the wards went on 
smoothly, with 'clock-like precision. 
The food was ambrosial after the 
rough fare of the campaign. Every
thing that might give me relief was 
done. I had an icebag, continually 
renewed while pain lasted.

It chanced tljat one night, when I 
could not sleep, a wounded soldier 
apparently, who lay in an under 
berth on the opposite side of the 
gangway from myself, started to 
whimper. Poor fellow, I expect he 
had been shot in the stomach. For 
myself, I had to grind my teeth to
gether to keep from groaning aloud 
and this fellow’s wailing disturbed 
me terribly.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

yy ANTED— Gentlemen boarders, 
respectable. Apply 153 Brock 

M|W|41

at
Ty ANTED—A good smart young 
f man for grocery rig and to as

sist In store. Apply A. Patterson, 
143 William st

i street.

I yy ANTED—Young lady boarder, In 
small " private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier.

M|39if: I
I ri : 1

TVANTED—Youth between 15 and 
17 years for junior position in 

office. Waterous Engine Works .
M|W|33

TyANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Greif’a Jewellery Store.

near
canF[2♦

TyANTED—Young man from. 17 to 
20 for position in Cost office. Ap

ply Waterous Engine Works. M|43

M.W.|5.t.f. SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

\yANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family, no washing, 

good wages. Apply, 158 Chatham.Z1 I?OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., beat building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave-________________ _________A|22|t.f.

FOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
ladies and gents $40.00 and 

$36:00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle
A|41tf

I had had two injec
tions of morphia hut could not get 
to sleep.

My dusky friend the enemy sol
dier, was wailing in interminable 
minor key.

“ Allah—
—aie—ae! Oh, Allah— Allah—All
ah—Aie—aie:—ae ! ”

“Shut up,” I grunted in my pain.
"Oh, Allah— Allah— Allah! Ale- 

aie—ae!”
“Shut

The fussy little motor pinnace 
purred gently as she nosed her way 
through the tumbling sea, and tugged 
manfully at the unwieldy bplk of 

- the helpless barge. She seemed to 
charge straight at the great liner 
but pust as we nervously anticipated 
a crashing bump, her Wheel spun 
round in the big hands of the Bri
tish naval coxswain, she glided aside 
and Tike a little man,” pulled the 
huge barge quietly and smoothly 
broadside-on to the steamship. Niqj- 
ble seamen seized the cables let down 
from the ship, securing them to the 
hook-bitts of the barge. ,

We lay and gazed up at the sheer 
sides of the hospital ship and won
dered ruminatively how we were to 
climb aboard. A Hindu doctor, wear
ing the black ‘tabs" of the Indian 
medical service, descended to us and 
started examining the wounded. As 
he made diagnosis he handed the pa- 
tient a little card on which was pen
ciled the number of a ward. He 
sorted all out with regard to the 
varying seriousness of their wounds. 
Up on the ship’s deck a donkey-en
gine started to rattle and a derrick 
poked over the side. At the end of 
the derrick line there swung an ob
long, box-like grating suspended by 
four chains. This grating was lower
ed to the barge and the first patient 
was placed with his stretcher, into it 
and clamped, in. Then up he went 
and disappear inboard. My turn came 
and I was wafted skyward, clutching 
that talisman my ward-number tock- 
et, like grim death, 
ered gently to the deck, and an at
tempt was made to see my ward num
ber, whether my wound had made 
me stupid, or not I cannot say, but 
I remember I would not part with 
that precious ticket. The most/ I 
would do, on the urgent persuasion 
of a gentle, learned-looking gold- 
spectacled, Hindu

F|2TVANTED—Three good men for re- 
T pair department for Pratt ft 

Letchworth.
UF TVANTED—Experienced woman to 

take charge of baby in good 
home at Port Dover for one month. 
Good wages and all expenses paid. 
Apply Mrs. Harvey Watt, 32 Duf-

F|61

■■ IfJ
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SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NON4B 
WEST LAND RBGTTLATIONS 

The sole head of » family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must
appear in person__at_ Dominion _Lands
Agency or Sub-Agency*'for Dlstrictf* Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—$ix months residence upon 
and cultivation» of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Pijice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six njonths In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead par
ent, if. bp- canpot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. “Price $3.00 per acre. Must
reside stx months In each oT____
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth$oUU.OO. ■

Holders of entries , may count time of 
employment ae farm labourera In Canada 
daring 191”, ae residence duties under 
certain conditions.

Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been lion 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
Ity In apply Ing for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not, Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be, presented to Agent 

_ .-.W. W. COBY,
„„ _ Deputy Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorised 

advertieemeet will not

M|49-

\J17ANTED—Young men for factory 
time keepers. Apply, Waterous 

Engine Works Company, Limited.
M|221

Allah— Allah! Aieand has a
ferln avenue.

; street.

$5.00VANTED—Young girl as mother’s 
help. Box 73 Courier. F|51

^ yTANTED—Woman for companion 
to nervous lady. Can go 

nights. Apply after 6 at 129 Eagle 
Ave.

TVANTED—Night fireman. One with 
stationary engineer’s certificate 

préferred- Apply Watson Mfg. Co.

pOR SALE—Wicker chairs, tables 
and some odd pieces of furni

ture suitable for eumjner cottage. 
Box 72 Courier. AI49

up, you brown blighter!" 
said, “I’m as bad as you are, but 

I’m not making a song about it!”
He turned a wild, 

uncomprehending face to 
Allah— Allah— Allah!”

Then I grinned sourly at my own 
selfish fatuity and lay and bore his 
wailing until the doctor came and 
gave him a draught. Enemy wound
ed and British Tommy were alike in 
his errand of mercy. Finding me still 
writhing he stole off and returned 
with a soothing draft.

(
M|2

Rewardhomeill pain-stricken 
me “Oh,fO RSALE—Four Buff Cochia Ban

tams .also a few pigeons, for 
sale cheap. Apply Box 76 Courier. 
_______________________________ A|49

JTOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 

lan’s Coal Yard. A|35|tf.

TVANTED—Laborert and handy 
‘men for general work. Good 
wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|i9|tf

F|2m k i for return of Gent’s Rambler 
Bicycle, new, number 5739 with 
stand, carrier and pump. Stolen 
from rear of Coles Shoe Store, 
Saturday evening, July 21st.

WM. SLOAN,
Coles Shoe Store

^ RANTED—- Experienced general
with references. Apply Box 74 

F|49
i

Courier.

ml til yVANTED—Middle aged woman 
of cheerful disposition to attend 

to nervous lady and attend to light 
household duties.
Courier.

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
male or female cloth and blan

ket weavers; also male fulling mill 
help. Woollen card strippers, males 
or female card tenders, and male 
general help on wool stock; also sev
eral good mule spinners, and a fore
man for windlng room; steady work, 
healthy surroundings, and good wag
es. Box 260 Courier.

I JÏ’OR SALE—One new rubber tired 
buggy, one new set of single 

names». Apply 59 Erie ave. A|4 /

f Apply Box 75
F|49

■

HI
Jl’UK SALE—l ord Roadster in ex

cellent shape. 16 Bruswick st.
Whenyy7ANTED—A pleasant

companion for lady about sixty 
to go to Georgian Bay for summer, 
permanent home, for a 
companion. Apply Box 7.7 Courier.

F151

For Sale or Exchangewoman as

HEN ARE IN; M|W|49
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS, We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

J?OR SALE—Banko Ford, light in
tensifier plugs. We can increa

se your Ford Light 100 per cent. 
Why not have a big light at small 

Geo. J. Rouleau ft Co., sole 
agents, 103*4' Col borne 
Bell Phone 1658.

congenial
I Dental$

publication of this b# paid f»»A cost-J)R. HART has gone back to hie old 
stand over the oank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Uolborne street.
d|Mar.|26|16

Osteopathic streeet.
i Noted Undersea Merchant

men Now Being Used 
Against Germany

I, was low-
nR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grade 

ate of American denool of u» 
empathy, la now at 3b Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.tn. and 1 to 
6 ».m. Beil telephone 1380.

H*. Ô. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri, office. Suite e, 
Temple Building, 7b italhouale St~, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Oiitcc 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
otiice.

Chiropractic
Attractive TripsE’ L- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School ol Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner 'Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

T)R. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 2V1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Rhone 306.

Dentist — Latest
«

Baltimore, Md„ July 30.—Verifica
tion of the capture by the British of 
Germany’s two undersea merchant- 

was to men, the Bremen and the Deutsch
land, reached this city to-day in the 
form of a letter received from an 
Englishman by Gustavus Ward of 
South Broadway. The writer, Clare 
H. Fulton, said in the letter: “I have 
seen the German submarines. Bremen 

my strtcher from the grating £nd and Deutschland,” and continues: 
then wanted my ticket. I clutched it "They were captured by the British 
tight in mjr hand, and gingerly show- and now are being used against Ger- 
ed the number. They carried me to many.”
my ward and I was placed in a top While he does not mention where 
berth. Then, and only then, would I he viewed the captives. Fulton ex
part with my silly ticket and that plains why the Deutschland never re- 
was to a smiling European nurse. I turned to America after its last trip 
grinned at her in stupid fashion, and to New London, Conn., In 1916, and 
flattered myself I had been very cute the reason for the Bremen’s failure 
over the ticket. Then my nurse spoke, to arrive at its destination following 

Have you ever tramped along a | its departure from Germany. Fulton 
Highland road under a broiling sun is the son of an English Government 
and come suddenly on a little burn I official. In the same letter in which 
burbling down the mountainside? Did I he said the German submarnes

TO
Moskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickpt* 
on sale from stations in'Ontario 
st very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Tour Tickets in 
Advance

'■ Berth reservations and fall in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont.

$I
Prince Georgesurgeon,

show the number "11”. He nodded 
sagely to a willowy pathan who was 
keeping “tally,” and I shot up into 
the air again, to descend through the 
hatch to my ward deck.*.

Two Indian bearers lifted me and

||:f
M

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288..Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

nARRtR M. HESS. D. a. AND 
FRANK CRObti, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
uolitigti, Davenport, is. Office in 
tiullauiyne Building, 196 Colborne 
at. uince hours v.bu a.m., lso-6 ana 
• •Jo tu e.»v p.u.. Evening* by np- 
pvlnuneuu Fhone Bell ZVieb.

1Mu :
"QR* C* B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nos6 

slid throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

>
H nowm ;H j )k. GAND1ER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hour* » to 8 Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Dtacoverer. Osteopathy re
ad juste all parte of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
snd blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

11 _ Chiropody
JT)K. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Grv 

dut» Chiropractor and Electro 
therapeutist of Pacific College, ore., 
and oaull Ste. Mane College, zub 
Colborne SL, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to «. Evening's 
oy appointment. Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Unturned soldiers tree.

K I

FOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
if F Free, Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle St.

!»

11
For Bentl ii ■smpep were

you mark the music of It, then? Ire-1being used by the British, Fulton said 
land was faintly In the nurse’s voice, that since seeing Ward on his last 
It was limpid, it was dewy, it was trip to 'this port he has been torped- 
glad, it was sorry. It said: oed twice and blown up in a mine

sweeper once. On these occasions 
he escaped with slight injuries.

I 'PO RENT—Furnished cottage at 
Port Dover. Phone 766. T|49

rpo LET—Furnished house keeping 
roems, 3 minutes from Steel 

plant. Apply, 37 Morrell streetT|47

ArchitectsSi WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Arshltect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
U Temple Betiding, Phone

1V$7.

Lostm “Ye poor thing, you, would you 
like a bath?”

“Would you just be repeating that 
over,” I said dreamily.

“Would you like a bath?”
“Sister,” 1 said, waking up. “Do 

Irish ducks swim?”
“If that’s the why you look at it, 

I’ll get thq orderly and clean pyja
mas for you—can you get up, I won
der or would you like a shirt instead 
of pyjamas?”

“Pyjamas, please,” I said, and I’d 
like the orderly to help me get up.”

The orderly came with a suit of 
pyjamas and helped mé out Of my 
berth. My feet seemed to belong to 
me so little. I had to hang on to him 
as to a long-lost brother. As it hap
pened, my bullet had made bu,t the 
tiniest puncture, and altnough It was 
still wandering about somewhere in 
my interior ,the exterior damage was 
insignificant. Otherwise, 
must have had what is called “a 
blanket bath." You get; that while 
you lie in bed. The orderly intro
duced me to the bath. It was of the 
latest pattern, made of, highly glaz
ed earthenware, and the taps and 
metal-work were of shining nickel. 
The water was hot andr tl 
plenty of it. It was the a cm 
fee tlon.

Clean pyjamas, clean sheets, a 
downy piljow, a new toothbrush, tube

HomeseekerV
Excursions

ii ' i J^OST—Silver Brooch, set Brilliants 
.valued as keepsake. ~

Riddotls avenue.
Reward, 8 

L|51 G. A. Brown of Leamington has 
300 acres planted In tobacco on 
his different farms.

.p rpo LET—August, September, Oc
tober. best climate, children, 8 

furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, grounds 
fenced, Lake bank, particulars, five 
hours no change. Box 5 Goderich, 
Ont

J^OST—Gold Watch and chain knife 
attached, between Cunningham’s 

Bakery and Salsjmry Ave. Reward 
Wag's. Lunch, 63 Dalhousle. S|2

1Shoe Repairing
MKiNt» your nepalrs to Johnson’s 

Aiectfic Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place Satisfaction guaranteed, 

ill, Machine

VI; Every Monday till October 29th, Wcod’s Phoephodiag.
JJ The Great English Remedy. 
jy Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
------------ in old Veins, Cures Nervous

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nnnprmphift mailed free. THE WOOD 
*tEUlCtN* CO..T9SOKTO.OÏIT. (Fwpsril WWw.>

LOW FARESI 4> LOST—Between Grand atréet and 
Ham ft Notts, gold rimmed 

glasses. Reward,
Market street.

FROMT|43
TORONTO!|

j Jarvis Optician, 
L|46

jLegal TOsiHihi'PARO’S, 71 Colborne Street 
f Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

sesi-HM-ed. Phones: Bell 1107, 
, " âetofhatle 101, ’

(1 Albreda .......
Athabasca ........
Edmonton..........
Stettler ...............
Canora ................
North Battleford
Regina................
Forward . . . ...
Saakatoon 
Dauphin . .
Lucerne . .
Calgary , .
Camroee .
Hanna Si 
Roaetown . . .
Yorkton..........
Moose Jaw ...
Prince Albert 
Brandon ....
Winnipeg . . .

1 For Tickets. Reservations, Literature 
I and Intcnnatlon, apply to John S. 
■ Dowling 1 Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
I Brantford, or write It. L. Feirbalrn, 
I G.P.A., 08 King Street East, Toronto.

.164.00
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
u etc,. Solicitors. Solicitors -for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste. Bell phone 
«04. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. Ï 
iewltL

T OST—Tire holder, tire, lamp and 
license No. 67583 between 

Woodstqck and Burlington. Reward 
at Mitchell’s Garage, Brentford. LI 2 
-v-—- - . ---------------------------------------L,

Dressmaking
yjP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 

of every description, 96 Welling
ton street

G

m•••• g-g

.. 46.00

::g:g

?I
I

Boy’s Shoes
ïîAWft «Allé, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sises U to 6. Al
so <hlie rcptilrlng of all kinds. W. 8. 
Petlll, (u .Smith Market street.

1 t
UREWSTER ft HBYD—-Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
’Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan "at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary pnblte, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
«virent rates and on easy terms. Of-
ILs m 14 flattant fits Sheas ilL

I needs
C|16III C. W. JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Liquidator and Assigne

Freight Adjustments.

118 Dalhousle St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 466; Business 223. 
Agencies Throughput Canada,

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

1 am buying all kinds of bottles, 
P:|l>f metals and waste products, 
pnvhig highest market price. Apply 
1»3 Terrace HI1J or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will he at your service,

||i Insurance, ere was 
e of per-

«*

i.WJ3 SOfiEiKK- jRgviUbojgy nyl— "«^«ssaSBSBSf .îgrf '

hvz x-
¥ t

1l
H

i

Bell Phone 56(p- Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

When You Think of a

TAXI
THINK OF

LINGARD’S
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE

PHONE 371
49-51 Dalhousie St 
Opposite Fire Hall

::

CANADIAN NORTHERN

H Motor

Df

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Oo>

1

5

m
m


